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MRS. 30(TERS.. t!Ie'd like to begin.

:104'1 7'lG e p' I oday to i ove right a.I ong ' c use of
1

tf>10 things one ( you .'d a vacat on ov . the YleekGIld c".IIQ Ulo(
I

you did a lot of 11 .-.'k over the .1G kend.

and ready to go.

So !re are al'repared
i
f

HI1gh i also reit!ind you —and X keop forgetting !

about '; —as .'r as E k:IOIr i~e are being broadcast on radio

the entire thing. Tt isn t a regular cnnmercial stai ion( i5 s

10 a pA~ic 'nterest station( or whatever they call it.
P3.eischaker( ar.= you ready?

flR. NI.TC??J'.:I: Hrs. Powers, may l have a ".<oment?

lkRS. 30 Tt.RH: Surely.
c f4R..'V:TC?lT;tT: Z !1ould like o acknowledge ch t Mrs.

Hadine Sides of our able support staff has joined us at counse?.

tab ie az.d vill be with us throughout the I1eek.

~ 7f >
YfRS. BOfiRRS: And 'Z'd like to annoui1ce tha'ur

..ecretaries are very unhappy b cause mey knox Staff sec --
taries cone and they don'.

2C <Laughter.)

r> C
~ i ~

I

t'fR L?CRZ0!1: V=s Bo*iere, again be fore:rc star.t (

f3

as you recal during Dr. Zah:".. '-esen ation s""d ."-.

used( c nd ther v'ic s oihe onfusioil 0. ~.'le record '.. a

~ eader as f 0 I'1hioh Slide rep"GSGntGC.'. c>'h.'h -igure.
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I
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notat'on on the index gare of
L
5

l
i

preliminary matt r.

today s transcript to point this l

P!R. PL~~
9"'~.=3Q"R. ?!rs. Powers, i also have one

'le submitted attachments iA through I to accompany

the argument on ezceptional circumstances on our request to

subpoena Drs. Luco and Tri.unac. i have on'e additional attach-.

mant which d like to submit for the rec'ord i~hich is another

publication by Trifunac and Anderson. This one in fact was

referred. to and summarized X believe in Dr. Trifunac's letter
'L

to Dr. Siess dated June 1970, 3ttachrient P. There are some j

Isummary pages and so&e tables and some graphs.

I ha-;e the entire report here ~rhich I have ob-

tained and. so 'Z crould like to submit that for the record.

)5

]6

?MRS. BO'tPRS ..IL». Ilorton.

t(R. IIORTO'.I: Z'm not sure whether this was a sub-

17

18

19

20

mission to t!xe ACKR or not, or r;hat it ~ras.

tIR I"3~PXBCIfiViI',R: This is entitled "P, Report

Mvisory Committee on RHactor Safeguards, U. Q. Iluclea"

Regulatory Comm>ission, December 30: 197G."

to the „

21 HR. IIOM'Otl: Dealing ~rith Diablo Canyon?

22 PQX ~ I"EXSCIIM'I',R: That' correct.

lIR. 11ORTO?I: He have no objection.

tIRS. GO!8";RS: ihnd the Staff?

2B:
l:
1
11
pl

~"'CIIl'" tIO ob~ c "on.
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,1
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~ e

gV" ler - upon p c) 8 «'oculMnt

referred to was mar?ced as
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receivecR in evidence.)

?<HS ~ BOIPHS: To flak& sur tile r cord is cl ar

t~e Qocur~.ent entitled "Unixo~ Pas~ - iYosolute Acc82.erat'on

Spectra Zcr tile Diablo t an@on hite, Ca" ifornia," b«J. G.

Anderson an:l N. D. Trifunac ilas been ach1i~.:ted into evidence

as Doarci H:cilibit I?Liber 2-J.

LI
hx you r. adv, ?la. Plei eisa): r?
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CROSS-I'.XIII IATIOH (Continued)

BY IIR. FLI'.ISCIIMKR:

10

1 2

'J3

Q Dr. Jahns, I would like please to begin where we
I

left off at the end of the session on Friday. I?e vere talk- !
l

ing about the length of the Hosgri Fault,. the Fault Zone, and

I believe your testimony is that it's 145 or approximately

145 kilometers in length.

At the end. of the session you identified for us
r ~

F

on one of the figures the IIosgri Fault.

Xn your testimony in the transcript you indicate
'*3

by —you state that. you have identified the length of the

criter'a —excuse me, the length of the IIosgri by criteria
usual"y applied by geologists, and I vas wondering if you

would identify those criteria.
~ (<litness Jahns) Llell, the most fundamental cri-

16
terion of all is whether or not a rupture is present. And

19

20

22

23

if a fault dies out, it normally does so in ground that is
essentially unbroken as contrasted with the ground traversed

by the fault.
Could you be more specific in indicating vhat you

mean by a fault dying out, specifically with respect to the

IIosgri?

Nell, let' e..am'e it in the general case first.
Xf we'e dealing with a fault that is being

traced tnrough a given crustal domain, ve recognize it as a





ebb fault by means of a large variety of possible criteria, all
of which are to the general effect of whether a'upture ha..

occurred and whether there has been difxerential displacement

along that rupcure.

As we trace the fault'n a regional sense now, we

may well discover evidence suggesting a diminution of oxfset

along Ne ault or the fau't zone itself may become narxower

or the surface expression of the fault may become fainter or

smaller.. And normally an experienced geologist, recognizes

the sum total or t¹ total impact of such criteria and begins

12

to develop the notion that the fault is dying out.

Nell, it's rather difficult to tell exactly where

a large fault dies out, so that what a geologist is normally

looking for is not the piece of unbroken ground but iastead,

the logical end stage of the sum of the features he has been

looking at. Thus, it's rather common that a geologist reports

17

18

19

a fault. as dying out into a series of folds or splaying out

into a horsetail of smaller breaks; this sort of thing. That

is normally what happens.

21

Q Hose does the Posgri Chen ternate or,

terminology, die out at its northern'xtenC?

to -use your

22

23.

Nell, so far as I'm aware, and this is not direct
because. X haven't personally examined the records

24
'74r. Hamilton can probably speak mora to that -n a direct

<. n+R Dl c in that direction it does die out inl 0 other
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I

'0 eb7 structural features. Xt dies out into less sharply disturbed

but nonetheless disturbed ground.

Hr. Pamilton, what happens 'co the Elosgri at the

' northern extent'

{Witness EEamilton} The Hosgri has been mapped of
I

course by seismic reflection techniques, and the mapping
shows'hat

the 11osgri is a very well-defined feature around the

latitude of Hstero Bay. There is substantial vertical dis-

placement in the younger Tertiary section on the west side of

As the fault is traced northward, it begins to

13

16

develop additional branches that are subparallel to the main

branch and about the latitude of Cambria, several kilometers

north of the north end of Hstero Bay, the fault begins to

veer toward a more westerly strike.

Xn that area, the actual offset that can be dis«

cerned from the seismic reflection records across the fault

begins to diminish and the fault breaks become accompanied

20

21

22

by more pronounced folding than lies in the ground, especially-
1

on either sid of the fault.
As the fault is gtraced fartl..er northward it

!
swings out and it becomes localized on the southwesterly

flank of the large upwarp fold which we have assigned the

name the Piedras Blancas antiform, which is a term indicacing

a complex, large, upfolded structure that is the structural





e 'pre ion of th Qn land area between San Him on and
~agged'o3.nte

This large fold e;~Pends out to "ea in a north-

westerly dir.ci .on

aurora

the P'edras glances region onshore,

and the Hosgri nuit is traced are:und it southc~esterly

Clank and 't pa"ses around its nose north of the Piedras

Blancas area. Za.d the~, the "ast expression that ve see of

it is some relati-rely small-scale faulting along the westerly

side of this ."old structure. -hat seems o pass into ground

Vivat VTG do not detec t faulting in far iher north.

K
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'19 agbl

j
0

Qr. Jahns, let me. go to the 'other 'end. How does

the 11osgri Fault die out on the —'or erminate cn the

southern nd'?

(!litness .7ahns) Also into ground within the

transition zone between the Transverse Ranges and Coast Range

Provinces, as d'ussed earlier and also into domains of

otherwise disturbed ground.

l. 160 hR. FLEXSCHAKER: Hrs. Bowers, could I have

one moment? Nr. Hubbard isn't here and he has a reference
t

that I'm going to see if I can get from the Staff.

,')
12

'l3

(Pause. )

BY NR. FLEZSCHAKER:

ter. Hamilton, what is the data -- Strike that.
t

Nhat is your interpretation as to what happens

to the Hosgri at the southern extent?

(Witness Hamilton) Nell the Hosgri in its
„: southerly reacn, as in its northerly, is mapped by seismic

, reflection techniques, chiefly. And we find that it can be

20

followed as a very well defined fault structure to a latitude

a bit, south of tnat of Point Sal. There we find that the

21 fault becomes mixed in with the "one that encompasses many

rather high amplitude folds and within which we can 'dentify

23

24.

other g eater or less p omin-nt faults.

And we are last ab:e to trace .the Hosgri Fault
I.

as a discrete break. somewhere b="ww en the l titude of Point Sal .
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4) l

and Purisima point. Xn that region, we feel that .the amount

of lateral strain and vertical strain that is represented

by distinct offs " along the fault "arther north is both

dying out southward and becomos distributed among the larger

amplitude folds that we see in that area.

And some of the movement that has existed in

the geologic past

such as the Lions

is probably transferred to. other faults
)

l

Head Fault and perhaps on to isolated breaks

30

12

33

you indicated that a 7.5 magnitude ~ould be an ertremely

4

)

I

those were the words that you used.
)

Do you have an opinion as to the maximum earthquakei

and that a 6.5 to 7 magnitude would be very large, 1 'think

within the ground in the region of the southerly end of the

Hosgri.
)

Q Dr. Jahns, in your testimony, I think on Thursdayg -'

/t4 potent'al of the Hosgri?

(1litness Jahns) Yes, X do.

What is that opinion?

bjagn2.tude 6 ~ 5 ~

Now, upon what is that based?

That's based on an assemblage of- z'actors, princi-

pally four.
) ) I

~OP
)
)

What are those four?

First would be fault length. Second would be the





C

~076

agb30
ab ence of a continuous Holocene su"face trace of the fault.

f

Xn other words, the absence of ezpressioP n cthe present surfac»

hat one normal'y associates wi' faults capab'le of larger

earthqu'akes.

Third would be the corstraints on cumulative:

offset along the fault during the last five million years.

Fourth is the general situaticn of the Hosgri in the tectonic

framework of the region.

And to translate that into the tectonic bottom

'I»

t
t
C
'I

line, so to speak, it's fairly pla" n that the great bulk of.

interplate mcvement between the Pacific and American Plates

I OQ
l2 during the last five m'llion yea s has occurred. along he

San Andreas Fault.
~

'

would like to focus on Numb r One.
t

Xn what way did you consider fault length in

reaching your conclusion?

l7,
I

lSi what way?

I 'm not sure X understand what. you mean in

How did you factor the 1ength of the ault into

20: your conclusion regarding t:he ma:cimum magnitude?

2l.
I
t
2'h., X see what you mean.

The fault length in the first place can be com-

pared in a verv simple way with the lengths of other faull s

that we can regard as active or potentially active in Cal»-

fornia and lJestern Nevada and can be one oz several pareNetera



'
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2

that. we can compare 'n terms of, let's say, potential for
generating an earthquake.

So we can compare the l45 kilometer length of the

Hosgri Fault, for example, w'th the 1000-plus kilometer length

of this San Andreas.

Now there is both an empirical relationship and

~
7

I

~

'2

there is a series of, let's say, mecnanistic reasons for

correlat'ng at least approximately the length of a fault with

its capacity, let's say, for genera- ing a major earthquake.

And it is true that empirically there is a broad

relationship so that it is unrealistic to expect an earthquake

larger than a given level from a fault of a given length.

Nore than that for strike-slip faults in this

part of the world, it is customary conservatively to assume
r

that in a given maximum credible event, approximately one-half

of the total length of the fault will experience rupture.

The reason for this assumption is th'at rupture

length is normally more directly correlated with earthquake

20

magnitude.

Were there any specific ccrrelations upon which

2 I, you relied or to which you referred?

No, nothing specific. This —I tnink it is

more accurate to say that this reflects a sum-total approach,

using as many eliable da"a as are available. In other words,

par l Q~ 4n~~ genera J. Ppproacll tnvo 'a""Q ~n vzQet tng tn8





gb5 'various faults within the tectonic framework.

Did you consider any of these correlations 'n

general way?

Xn other words, you'e made reference ~o cor-

relations, and what X'm wondering, is th's work that you

yourself —Strike that. Are these correlations something

that you, yourself, have performe<~?

9

Yes, that's correct. Although by no means

could X cia'm to have originated the basic data. The record

.is replete with bas'c information required for hese cor-

. relations.

, j 13

This 's not to say that all the information one

would want for the correlations is at hand. Par from it.
But, what one Goes is examine caen of the major fau"ts or

each of the faults of interest and examine them in term of

l7

c.D

al parametc s for which there i- information.

Then one looks at this matrix, so o speak,
k

md attempts to order hNese faults 'n terms of their gen'eral

dimensions g their characteristics and their bchavio through

-time in order really to see what's been hap„ening.

22

23

And then it 's oz interest to compare the

of (-pa wish the resu's of other J iwds Qt) pla'tysps

aimed at determining what's been happening elative to the

plate boundary .,and 1:o intcrplatc movem nt,

These correlations that you'e done, have you





agbG publ'sh d those anywhere?

3

Yes, some of those have been published, parti-
cularly in connection with the Transve se Ranges Province and

its tectonics.

Have you published any correlations that relate

to strike-slip faults?

Yes.

The length of magnitude?

Res.

Would those be cited in your. curriculum 'vitae?

I'm not sure, because the principal compar'sons
12 that were made involved the San Andreas, the Newpor't-'nde3wood,
13 the Elsinore and some othe- fault zones in the context of

15

appraising offshore relationships south of th latitude of

Los Angeles. And that report, a multi-author report, is in
the pub ic domain. It is a publication, but I don't recall

18.

19.

whether it has been cited in the list you.refer to.

9 Now, on Friday we discussed generally one such

correlation of Buchanan-Banks, and you indicated you had not
20 relied on that.

22

Are there others that have been published in

the literature upon which you re.ied in reaching conc .usions

regarding the ma:rimum earthquake potential of this 145 kilometer

fault?

Gther correlations of wh t kin"?
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\ ~ faults'?

rl 080

Be'veen fault length and magnitu'Qe on strike-slip':

<+OR~ZG~> ~~i<cu e 6'e g i'frs BQNezs ~ Z Nou3.d

xai e a very slight objection, if you i i3.l.

think Dr. Jahns has testified that —I third

7

he used the te.ai, "the san total oz -.":perie: ce," and sc on

in factcring this in, and so X:Jould only ask i>Jz'. Pleischaker

to phrase h's question in tews of -"pecifica~.ly relied on
\

or is he talking about things that he's read ovez the course

of years, that the knowledge is in his h"-ad but was not

specifically zel' on nz looked at for this problem.

llRS. BO¹RS: Nell, Nr. Pleischaker, ~Me direct

testimony contain'= 3.iterature r ere..c s at the back that are

ackrocrledged as being relied upon, II
~,

Esn't that correct, Dz. Jahns'?

l/XZN"SS MAF'lS: Yes: tha"'~ correct.

MRS. BG"VRS: There r..ay be others.

HR. PLEXSCHAKL'R: $ 7ell X i aver't read each and
I

t'vezyone of those. And, what X'm ~ .ng to dateline, i:"'

understand Dr. Zahns testinfonyg xt Ls that he has relied

generally on correlations br=tween fault" length nd magnitude

on strike-slip faults, and Z'm t~.-in".'o Qe'"=r~ine ~!hethcr

-there are spec'fic cozzelai..ions upon which he relied.

i e nave determined he did n"t rely on Buchanan

and Banks and that ce >as relied on so;re o~ h.";=. ana 7.





agh8

Q
o

2

to see ~ f there are other literature that he specifically

consulted.

MRS. BGÃZRS: Ne'd li:<e the question to he

answered.

endlB

End NIU3

Hadelon fls
7

10

f2

15
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HZTHZSS QAHhS: Hell, l1r. Pleischaker, hxere

are —::o kinds of references in the Li~era~ure thaC one can

co sul a in con'1ection s'jit l jlis 3or 0f T'jor; One is rela-

tiveLy specific, ordinarily addressed +o one fault. oz a gx'oup

of closely rela.cad fau" ts, and 8!>a'c provides +hat ne might

cal3. basic data. Typically &is ~rould represent. a study of

an area of a given fault. in which study We inveshiga~or

has reached some conclusions concerning dimensional charactar-:

istics or behavior or som=thing of that sort relative Co the

fau3 to

ICE tN other type of refexence is the

Buchanan-Banks ype, oz'he Smi.ch»Albee tyoe, or any of

sevox'al ochers Mat reflect fundamentally. compilacions of,
available inform~tion, The plot-'ing of these dna to she~

the distribu~ion curves, ~his E~ind of Ching.

Kna vhen X indicated 3: did noQ depend on Me

.-01

2l

laMA r type, i doesn'. mean X dian't, 3ook at. Mem. But, for

correla.'herons of this sort I ilanted to examine noh on3y chese,

but al3. oMer parame¹rs Mah might he pertinent,, and I wanted

vo begin at, 'she beginning, so .o speak. So X relied more on

~he other type of refex'ence.

22

I

23 I

BY YiR PLHXSCJPZBR:

Let Hie address'2lenI each one of 'Caoseg g us c

2>b co make clear+

PI
~J

fi
/ ff
II

Did you specifically refer '"o .~Me Buchan'-Banks
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in drawing the conclusions about d1a magnitude earthquakes

that one ~rould expect. On h1e Hosgri?

ljNit1ess Jahns j ~lo

Okay.

Has there any otl1er pM~lication> specific

publication to which you referred ox this econd type in

drawing your conclusions xegarding the magnitude?

Yes.

For ex'.pie, the existing earthquake catalogs

repxasent first sources in effect fox'he information on the

Qarthguakes ~

Fxcuse me, X think ve're passing like ships.

X understood that there vere correlations of a

general natuxe between fault length a~d magnitude other Man

Buchanan Banks and Ihy @vest ion Was e

Did you rely on any of those in dravring your

conclusionsl

X'm sorry, X transposed the cu'o clmses.

No+

Okay

So there i<ere none of this second class, that is

the general correlations g CJLat you relied uponP

Tha 's correct, non= chat T. re3.ied upon.

Okayo

No~ lilith resp ct to ~a firs- class, vh2t -'sere
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~e:Qze>~ces i21KG ycv ~e~ "Qd Qcoxi 'o Mat'J coIlclusions diat

pe m2. i:"ed 'TGQ a.o co:zel "' Hhe fc Dl 'i engr'' and Ul9 «MÃimLm

magni'wUde 03l uiiis 2P.Ql cP

Nell, Qiese a=o, irst:, We zecozd o the
t

ear&gLR1 es themselves;Jhich Rze published i11 annezous

Car Rlpgs ~ AFid foz cue oyez end of 'g~e inpQt R sez3.es of

published papezs Rnd especially o.. pv>listened maps.

And lJha'a one does ~ese days ozdiraziXy is Co

SMzt. zilch the laces'. adit:ion of som. State of Califoznia

10 map hecallse &9 She,"'s has pllblished. scme 6zcellm<
ccmpila-'ns

zl'iaa Rze of pazticGlc~ ~ peztd.xlencQ c"0 xaDlts and Gaze

QQakeso

Q X 6 U3%8 +'0 go Lac+ vo 'DQ cozzelQ;cxoxls 1'JM.ch

you, yol3zsel'"-, have dona, axe'pon which yolI hav zelied

.5 j ~Me tieSe c.h. COZ" lahipnS Ma~ p Z'Cain "O

pazcicvlaz Qg t OQS, stQd" Gs of pa~~'cic>Q.az fRulQ lcxlgWQ izl

pazticL'laz zegionsP

L~sq M gczeza2. 7%8/ apply 'ho M- Cil3.foznha

Hesmzn Ãevada region.

D" 8, yoQ do a. y of'lese stQdies spec3.fically OIl

Coas Gal BangQs stzilce~slip -'RQlhsP

ttel 3 g Y~ .3 s'tUxU."s 2 Q.cl.cP('ed RQlcs o'dlat J "slct

yes ~

Q Sp you have eye.«„ed she boas;:» P~~ces sg ij e»

slip fal3.";Os ~".=d +o."e cozz l=-'"~o.'„s ho'=>r:."~ faLli; " goths ~~d





magnitudes q is Ux*S corzect2

Here X'm not certain oz +hat you mean bv "'

have swami ed these faults". Do you m an 'n -the lit zat:ure

or axamined &em, walking them ou" in the fieM, for example?

No

Z mean have you yourself done corzela'cion,

some regression analysis oz mathematical cozz lation @here

the subjec was Coas'cal Range stre".e-slip faults, and the

purpose of hhe correlation was +o —or the purpose of the

study was'to derive some correlation bet;creen fault length

and magnitude?

Zes, Z have.

which faults frere they, sir2

This includes a good many oz ~De ones see men-

tioned in last meek's testimony.

Mould you like scree specific e: amples2

Ho»
,h

Did these all fall in the Transverse Range, .or l

ired5 theze some -~without the Txansvezse RangeP

No, M.ese are Coast Range featureso

X have a couple of ques"'ons about this.
For a magnitude 6.5 earMauaice„ ianna." length of

fault would ~re on average epact to see generated? Do you

recall that from your studi;=.s2

I<o~r your auestion is a ve~'difficvQ.t, one =o
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83? s'aT'1» sQQci+3.Gals becc03s~ ' coD r ~»?3s a bu» t-ia ~;?biguity

First Z have o asi: v»a+ you mer~"= by "e3;pech"?

i'loulG 2 8~~PGC'«" QG7M vv.'e Rs a P~«,ill'M3 czedible vcLlQQP

rt»his is Pcc sp~ 3.v'~~g 2?Gxzs ~ is a 3?oa

AZQ you QQZ Q~ Q« ',~+g i. >„=«.w "Jiw+ i1» <»'r»'?«i j Q 'Peoi,.+»gQ QVQQP ~ Qr

'Crivia1 Vi.aC'a Gr ~

g T.'? ~ b specific.

specific@>3v i~ yo~ corzela'lions vaz. tcese ™-

did you do iA your correl.a'cions "= z gzessioA analysis babreen
>

earthquakes'a. goths, i a, a3?d e3rpec;.sd maqni~uoe7

«I

l A No, X did not, because i am convi=-c 0 that

regr".ssio~ ~alyses, 1Mough very ink,.zesvi g, zepzeser<

23 R .- ?3zoce«Q+»c; step '+is~ ++'"K++ds bu1~QQd. De va~ ue o3: t'wary

o-'ux'asic

data'E:ay.

Eon cUxl you do you- rozzele.'.ice —or i.'clJ did

you Qo your m~alysis, <:w7

Z pre2 z co plot d'=s ~p: ~Q by ix?sp ctioa

sn

EK-LxD'8 th~~?g RQ4"'. PissQ as.i 'wha~ 'N~y Vcr~?3 ~

i

fgyPicQQ? y Q, Pgot 1>7il PP~~ar Q~ P i,,d o f, c~»QQ ~1r «f

~ j

c3.0QQ oi poi."l sg give~A @~~cup» Qa~Q. Coiz ixlfo.~iaticAp ~~.d K»8D

perl?v.ps the e nil~ be ont3 poia'- ~r",a~'s m y ofz -m o..c cide.

SwÃ 'aliis is c yPic -.11y 04'G QZ MQ m'?iQgs ~'>" Q geo Qg»-s

~co!cs Zoz. He s" es 8, poiL" o~r:. 't:o GAG Gida r. "Q it zunis -;5

« ~

I

~Mahdi«+ «~ ~ ~ Xs N s '«s~ 'o' 0 soi4 «L 'a««2 734
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is 't. excep&.ona3.? P~d .'.~'s thi= kind of a rela"ionship th"8;

is a red flag or a tip-off that there is some factor in the

sii:ua;"ion ~~a" ~>asn'~ co sidered previously,. and, hence, iC

oftc'w offsrs inset.g~lC as Co possi53.B al~ ernativs courses of

investigation,

Thaw's Ke kind of examination X've done

principally

How did you state your conclusions? Wi>a'c eerms

did you usa "o seats your conclusions?

Relative t.o aha% mat~er?

The e)~ected earthquake thaC vou could get.

)
P

X don'>. unders~~d U.a .terminology MaE you

used, and X'm Crying to unders'~md vhai: came out, what, was

Me output from this examination?

A 'o~lly -'f X happen 4o he focused on the ques-

on of si"e of the earthquake that one might associate with

a given faulh, Chan We dam permit:hing, X Cry to lock at. iC

in 'cerms o" maximum e:~ec'cable even4 and ma-~um credible

svenhw

01%ay o

And these are roughly correlative with other

two-ply terminologyo

Xs 42>e ma <.mum

.ly approzimat.es a mean; Au

e"pectoral- so @ebbing tha~ general-"

"on average", 's J;a ~shah ~re

mean hy'hat?
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bGy0216 M?G'h»

V'he~ ~ou s:::y 'maxi-v~':.,act=-b3. ',. do „-ou pnh

GORY 'tX t>" p&~~P~t —Z OK ''8%» '".c",~~i'"»pGC'4'cMZG V 'i=3 ci? cL

7 32M r.. PXGg 3.00 ¹P. Bg ~000 yc -s'P

PPQ'"OQ "iR' O O' V. 'br+82

Ogg iS CORSi> g.),igg ~s egg/.g.»~g) e.g() gag jg~c'~»q g big g«gq gg

=amaKn~g af +m~ so~.
c J

~ »>

~ 1 '.

cC«l )>7 VS\ 7 QSpQQw )>O )» LQ 'Qw Pwca> rr»w«cr»Q» 4lXQ ««c»i +

G3.8 4+Le"=~ ~'GQ pc".) 'ZZQ) Q..l c,»'3Q c Ores A 3'> - .".): 9" Lp 3,QQ37~~- c'7'3a, C

~ « g gr g «» 3 p» 'wp pg~» 'c7r g )"> > g g: ~~c><~') g>) ~ .

Cc'. yOO V pro"> Wc) '!> 3 Aa c" M.-'>:." c!" rV

T«3'"9 CM yOD .CD'~ R 6+5 ! =<a:>'c.tlC"-- O'"P) ."">) 'c>G 3-.a~@~

fc> >g Q'>, .Q $ . » 'f Qf g > Qe»3r Q3» 4>Q «Q»> >e >»>'>C>g r,)'> rs )g«e> 'p

yGJ CLdr38 c "?c=C i).'Dd OZ:~'4R '~JG" 3c'

j'p ~f>vq»>q» >»«»~!~i «)q '>>» ) v.Z4O» «Oh ~ ~PC~ >«4» ' v» 'C»>»>» ~
' »C > s > C»J,C

9g
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Flpb 8 ambiguity that I mentioned last week. It"s a rssu3.t of the

spread o- =he basic data.

3 Ok"-y.

Then let 'IIe see if I cc?D get your Qnderstc4xding

of the t sp ead

for a 6o5 magnitude event, what kinds of faults

what range of fault length would we see in the Coastal

Range for strike-slip faults?

For a 6,5 magnitude? I would prefer to answer

that for strik= S3.ip faults in California in g~era2., because

We data are pretty sk'py for ~We Coast Ranges faults in the .

area that you'e 'referring -o

So for a magni""de 6.5, we'za xeall.r ulking
abollt structure 3.6ngths on +mls order o- 50 or 60 kilometers g

this kind of thing.

Mba'c is the spread?

Th spread is greater Man that. I don'

recall e".actly what xt xs in plots,

~a

l

20

Q Do you have any sense of —Mis 50 or 60 I
guess woQld be someÃhat of a mean+

That would represent the major ooncenMation

alsoi

23

old 2Z-',g
end MM)SLOE

>LOOL4 flws -. ':;;"

2S c'c

Q DQ ) ou have G general sense o~ 'i~}6 stand~ d

deviation going both wa;~s?

Noo I frankly neve have calculated &ate
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agDl
t

Hors about .-O7 a ???agnitude 7 ea thrzuake'P

RtagxlitUQe sevBP Kould be co7zespond3.ng to a

Ca

!
I

j

«anti a*ly (~'7gate< 7uotu7e ". en(~t?1 ~

Z:.Q. what 1>ould that b;.".

Y~agaitude 7 mould be up in 8x; —md this 's

OPlv Q gQHsstirBRte based oP. R['Eo~w Y.'oui@ be up in t.18 Bn«[G

of 75 to 90 kilometers, .~is l-ind oi .aching.

And Blat 7ep7esents a IBean value g again'

on a plot.

it 7epzesents a ?['.ajo7 concent7ation o"- values
4$

A

X hesita e to ."al«3 about ~cans an ~ stanonx'G.

deviations because +3?e data xeally a=e s.'cia?py aPQ '11e plots

zepxeoent a ve "~ co.side7able sp7eac. X thin[: we have to keep

this in ?3inc Uhlan 'crle ta3.?«cabou'c tf es"'o77elations

Q Okay g I unde3.$ r a?id+

Le'c.'K 868 if T. Can .$ 1 th Qusstio a Biifex'e?lc

w'Gy e

Ce»a you reach hack into ~[our ~eno7y and, ~"or'"-

6 ~ 5 g 78cc3' a - c107:e . iPl2 CP. occult R:sQ a, lo LgQZ 1,calf fX'0".A

your. e?r;perience in c;::"vari.ning the ['ata'P Can you 7sca3.l'

sQQci1.ic e??Kt!$ 3.'es 0'2 ver~ sho7t xaults ' ~?d ~AGO".r".ic 93~PM?Qles

" OQC»re7 X c" u3.th C

ZS. c 130 Crz;~~'r„.~ C~ " -?--'.="" '." J~n 'Oa~t~ "[. 'aaeS

1 ~

ot 'e'' ~ ~ J
'die8'[.o.c. Oa c al.'x. ?~..r ..?c '

< '»»'.?'~ T.«.'s~ >«.
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I

Range'P

ÃR. FLEXSC.'P2DR: lay recollection was that

Dr. Jahns is talking about, the entire sta', ne thought that

was the most useful, and I'm prepar d to accept chat..

klRS. BO<7ERS: I think he even brought in

Nevada, Haste' Nevada.

CQ

WITNESS JAILS: That's correct.

YiPS. BONERS: Okay.

P7XTMESS JAHNS: Now, before we can zespond to

that, it becom s necessary to divide up che faults into three

general kinds: the strike-slip Bat we'e been talking about

mos'cly this morning, the d'p-slip thrust faults and the

dip-slip normal faults.

BY YiR. PLEISCHAKER:

X'd li~e to limit our considezations to

strike-slip.
(~85.%ness Jahns) Okay.

Xf we do that, ve pretty much eliminate, l won t
say a ma3or class, but a class of faults for which there is

a paramount o - evidence linking a given m=.jnitude with a
'

relatively shorter rupture length. That eems to be a

characteristic of che thrust faults. And of the normal faults

24

as;sell.

But for strike-slip faults, the rupture leng'h is

greater, in general, for. a given magnitude vent,.



'
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agb3

Cl fxrst quescion: can you think —Po you have in raind a

Car you think of a —again, going back to the

shorter Kin" o'tri.';.e-s1ip a.".d a 1OIlger 3"ind of strike s I 1 p

for the 6.5 @agni-'-uQe?

iaido ~ paÃY.G.cuhar1y e

s

\

gC

Olney.

How Mahout magnituc~e 7?

I think X'd have to give the saril answer to that.

I haven't thought much &~out that.

Q Okay.

Let me ask. then for 7.5, I;here does the data

clus i 8 'n. te Tls of 1ength for strike-s 1ip' au1ts?

7.5?

Correct

X had better rot offe- you an ~~s~rer to that.

7. ~round p e"e to consider an 8-p1us, simp1y because Z don'

~)s
I

reca11 any pa "icular va1ue and L11e would be ro point in

i ny ossent'ally gaessing on 'S.
t

!

Q Uhen you gave us the va2.ue oz 6.5 for a 145 kilo- i
1

~ I
'i.ater fau1t, did that repre ent a za::num e:rpec'h1e ox a

j

!
ma::inurn credib1e event, in your "er.'.linolog;:r,

X have not J.ro.'."e;.x it c:own in .d~ at vay. I 3uSJ

thought cf it in ter;::s oZ a maziriv~~ai eve t.
~J aI IT ~

'l

I

WV ~
'i hut no'=

IIQzd I VG useQ '=ne "r.'old in iil~i O':T '0,- .! e"'~ectec

~ . I
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agb4 category.

Xn other words, my ezamination of that kind of

ques"ion has b en largely in a tectonic context, rather than

in a contezt. of an engineering project.

Thank you.

IIR. FLEXSCHAKER: Ezcuse me, Z'm going to another

line, but my transcript was missing over the weekend.

(Pause.)

BY MR. PLEXSCHAKER:

When I asked you, Dr. Jahns, about the factors

I?

that you —the basis for your conclusion that 6.5 was the

magnitude that you would assign to this, you listed four

things. One was fault length. The second, I believe, was

the absence of a continuous Holocene trace.
15

l7

Upon what are you relying to d aw that conclusion>

A (Witness Zahns) Xn terms of all ezamination of
the sea floor that has been made, and that includes, of course, I

2O
I

2].

22

2if

the geophysical traverses that have be n discussed earlier,
Ithere is no evidence of a continuous surface trace.

Q Let. me pursue this fault length subject

just a little bi" further.

Going to page 4416 of the transcript o"- December

6, you state, after discussing fault length and the craters.a,

you say:

'This leads to a second conclus~-QQ
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agb5 that the Hosgri and t".e San Simeon Faults are

not coczected, certainly not at any present

levels of e::posture on the sea floor."

X vi13: as1'ither»ou, or perhaps tcwt. Hamilton

might oe a more appropriate. person, about the data.

Can ve turn, "o" purposes -z rc.."e~ences.. to

Figure 44 in the testimony .

Lloyd'1 th3.s z~ g?3ze g the d- cvc7i ~ g herc 3.- cons c stent

tc?it+i the previo?3s. description by 5 ':a.tnesses hoving he

I c)
Hosgri scisiaging out to the ?e+t offshore, haggis the

Shoreline Sou& O~ ~~e Onland e".:POS;creS there.

cQlc~t Seism1c ref lec'i 3.on data 3.s +2le e 800th

Qf. Ban S3.'ccteoi1 and oc fsnozQ QQ- t Mcci the shor>~line thczeV

X thiP~~c a zGQDC~1se "1 i%~ Hc~~Q ~ on. Molzld he

more appropriate.

Okay.

4.095 (P7i tness HaTc1ilton) ".. the reach o" . he of< snore-

area tnat Gz'Rends 'c -'o "i 1M nei~z shore .'"eg:ion g c3st sciith of
'an

Simeon GQIX eztending for Several Li'.3.BS so)3+& 0 there ~

sse had " "e'.: lin "-, . think not >or '="1an '=;:o or .&cree, ~c?hich

Pene'ated essen'c c al 'P 3.n a .~~ZCSG

3'7 e

Pc/ j
c

I
p

Dasnec 3.3.ne cRQ «'G see 4 ' F gaze M

mcus

t4 4™ch'ne

eztens ".on o'" t..e O' E~C '~ ~ "~li= -c cs +~CT0

iis cnshoze tt'gposQze

These c)iere seis~ic ze flecthcn 1."c.Les z'c'c:c
sing g
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agb6 1 believe, both the Aquatronics firm under contract to PGaE

and T. think that possibl.'~ one or so of the lines run by the

ZELEZ ship fo= the U.S. Geological Survey ran into that

area also.

0 So that there is some data in this new shore

region that permits you to —f-"om which you can interpret

the existence of faulting in that reach, is that correctP

That's correct.

And let m add a bit to say that there are a

'
i2

15

fair number of lines that, extend into the region going on

south between there and Estero Bay. X'm speaking only of the

nearest lines that came inshore.

But the trace, that is described for the Hosgri

Fault in that. area between Point Estero, let s say, and points '',
'l

northerly are crossed by quite a number of lines

9 i~Ir. Hamilton, you must be familiar with the map,

the new map that —the USGS map that Holly Nagner and Dave

McCullough were part of the authors of and I think it is

517, which is of Southern California and depicts in part the

results from the seismic reflection survey. Have you seen.

that map?

X think I would want to see a copy of the map

before relying solely on my m mory to comment on 't.
Ne've had it here evezv day but today.

l
II

But pe haps~

if I give you a precise citat'on to it then that might permit
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C

P you to cod gent

The name 0f this map -- anc. I m sorry >re cion

have it here 'od y: but in vie~r of the, hassle Ire had on maps

on Priday, I was a little bit- reluctant.

Xn any case, this map has the folio~ring citation

Buchanan-Banks, Pampeyan, Wagner ~d ilcCulloch, 1978, Pre

.liminary Map Shoving Recency of Paulting in the'oastal
H

South Central Cali'fornia, U.S.G.S. Hiscellaneous Field Nap'",

. I

)
i,
1

Hap HP-910, three maps at one to 250,000.

X'm familiar with Ynat.

Are you in some I;ay co'relating that arith

son thing c-"lied 5l7?

I was mistat:en in my initial citation.

1o

HRS. BO)P;BS: Do you hav a copy of it here?

Xs the e a copy in the room?

17XTFiHSS HMIXLTOH: I have a opy of the map.

F

At least it's a Xeroz copy.

BY ICH. FLEXSCHAi(PR:

You'e familiar with that map?

(Ni a ss Hamilton) I'e ezamined it, ves.

There is an area on cha = map I Ls tiiere not g

underIleath t~i.e San SLmeoIl shcrelii e '(rh -re q 1ley have i. ~ed

the words, "Ho data?"
h

o my recollection, this ';s such a notation.

I'e always been pu»sled by i», iin fact. There are several
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Q

areas on that raap where the annotation, "No data" is present
g1>,. ~ ~ s

and those lie in areas whme data is present. That's why I'm

puzzled by them.

qyttipg
e

are not

MR. NORTON: bears. Bowers, we are once again
A et~ ~

intq dipcussions of exhibits that are not here,
~ ~ V

o a~ '

marked into evidence, and they may become, on top of

that, they become hearsay.

Evidently there is a spot marked, "No data"

10

12

13

l7 I

21„

22

. on someone else'- map, and Mr. Hamilton is testifying that

there is data. lt's hearsay as to the fact Chat there is no

data. We don't know why the maker of the map put, "No data"

there. Maybe whoever it was gust didn'5 have the data

available to them or didn't knob it existed or what. have you.

And'yet there are implications from these -kind

of questions that can be drawn, and I think it is improperly

so, because there's no foundation for that,. There is not

even an exhibit, here to be discussing this map.

biR. PLEISCHAKER: Let me see if I can respond

to that.

There is, first of all, a foundation because

I asked Nr. Hamilton about his map and asked him to describe
Jfor me what data existed of the points south of San Simeon.

The USGS apparently will be on We stand later
in this proceeding, and it was at that time that I intended

II

to question them about the map chat they apparently authored.'
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d

I

And X am trying to determine whe~~er air. Hamilton'~ understandi4g

of the data base is the same apparent"y as the USGS people.

Xf there is some d'screpancy, certainly the

Applicant will have the opportunity on i-s rebuttal case to

put Mr. Hamilton on to ressond to the USGS people.

MRS. BOL'PRS: Pw. Ketchen, does the. Staff

have a position on this matter?

10

NR. KETCHEN: X believe our position is this.
d

Ãe would rather stay out of this argument. X think, our

position is if Mr. FleischU~:er properly presents the infor-

12

mation to the witness and 'asks a question on a proper map

and, the witness can indicate that he has an opinion on that

or he dcesn't have an opinion, t¹n that would be .the answer..

He may have answered the question already.

1o

.17

And that's about, all l think I could add

to the discussion, he is an expert and X think could offer

his opinion~ .if the question i properly put to him.

MR. PLEISCHAEHR: Yas. Bowers, let me see,
4

l
ne have a copy of this map but we have it mounted on a 'large

21

board. Now, I'l be happy to mark it as an e:„.hib't and

w can use thi map for convenience to "ermic 7L-. Hamilton

to ezamine ic. And then J can marl; my map as an ezhibit

and offer to introduce it into evidence, if Y~~. Norton vill
permit that, 'f he has not objection co that.

I have no objection to mnking the on6 i:hat we
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have mounted and leaving it as an exhibit in this proceeding.

10

12

17

20

21

I
22

23
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ebl MR. JORTG1T: Z have. absolutely no objection. LH!at

j
0

Z am obj Gc ~ing

. eye don't nave.

the questions.

to is we are again starting to discuss things

Z don't have a copy. of it. Z can'8 ollow

M~. a Board doesn't have a copy of it.
Hr. Pleischaker doesn'0 even have a copy of it, and he is

4 ~ 210 'IO

going from his nemary, and -'t's just totally improper pro-
1

ceQ~~ j

HB. PLZZSC1LKKHP.: Nell, what Z would suggest is we
< eS"

-'ake

perhaps the Staff's map over to Mr. Hamilton,'nd permit'"
1

him to ezaniine the map. Z~zd if Counsel=-wants to take a look.
k

.at. i at, the same time, that might be a tray to expedite this.

12'3

Z will bring our large map in and mark it as an

.exhibit so it can he utilized throughout th proceeding if
neces..ry..

EBS. BOL'Zl)S: Nell this is very aN&j'7ard

. mentioned one day last week, we did have similar situations

come up from time to time in '>e environmental-issue hearing

wher &ere "zould be one copy ox a scientix'c article and

perhaps the witness also had a copy of the article, and there

would be cross-examination on whether the witness agreed or

disagreed with that: articl . AQd Z cannot distinguish this

.really from that situation.

Of co-rse the=e was a =lezible acccmmod . ion

the tom. This would be, too.

But let me ask you, if this is an official USQS
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eb2 map, the Hoard could take official notice of it.
IIR. PLHXSCEQZR: That's correct. And I think that

Hr. Oorton's problem, and I think it is a good one, 's that

this witness hasn'0 got it in front of him and Counsel doesn'tI

objection, and so I'm proposing a way to try'o accommodate:

MRS. 130HEBS: But if you want to go ahead right

10 NR. FLHISCHAKHR: Ne have a map right here.

MRS. BGfERS: —there's one copy in the room

except for maybe some sort of a reduced xerox, copy.

,
j5

f9

?0

??

MR. FLHXSCHAKHR: I don'4 intend to«- '.I think we

can do this pretty quickly; if we just take this map and eke

it over to Mr. Hamilton, X think we can ask a few questions

of him. And if we need it for after lunch for redirect I
will.send —we'l go home and pick up our large cardboard

copy.

The fact is we anticipated this in part by having

this large map mounted, and I intended to use it in cross-

execu.nation of USGS. Also last week, because of t2 e problems

we have, I understand the need to xerox copies of articles

but hera we'e dealing with large maps and....

DR. MARTIN: .Xs it one of the maps that you used

in your »-
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IK. PLEXSCII1QG'.R: This is a different map.

DR. Ii:-YRTXTI: Does the question absolutely depend

on the map?

'HR. PXZXSCIRKHR: I thin!; from Hr. i1orton's.point

of view it does because he would like for biz. IIamilton to

look at it, and I think:M. I!orton would like to take a look

at this map. That's my vwderstanding of his position.

MRS ~ BONERS: bould it he he'lpxul to recess for a

few minutes so ~&at you can all g ther around the one copy'f

the map?

IIR. PLEXSCIGCKZR: X think twould.

MN. BOHHRS: Pell, we'l do that but we don't want

you to go away. Xt will just he a few minutes.

(Recess. )

HAS. BOt&RS: Are you ready to proceed?

I'IR PLr.XSCIIi~r.R: Yes ~ Via 'n.
ar HR. rXZXSCIV-V.R:

IIow, Hr. Hamilton, before the break we mre dis-

cussing the 1978 map.

IGS. BONHIS: Does it have more of a date than just

'78? Xs.there a month?

IiR. PLHISCIKEHR: Xt has a n~~. ar„X th'n'.~ " is

9 l7 p
~ which is sor ~ of a shortIiand way—

BX HR FXZXSCID,HER:

Xs "' 9l7 ~ Iir. Iiamilton?
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eb4 (Nitness Hamilton) Yes. Nay I respond to that?

. Q

I think it is just dated 1978. I'm not aware of

an official indicat'on of a month on it. thin.- that these

maps are released at a specific time during &e year and

therefore you could determine what the date of xelease was.

If I could go a bit further, I think this came out

rather late in the year, like in October or September, but

X'm not prpcisely sure of that. That was certainly the first
*h

that I saw of it.
Does this have a title at the top there,

Nr. Hamilton, just for purposes of the xecord?

Nell, the title on the top is a more genexal one.

It says "Hiscel3.aneous Pield Studies Hap tIP-910, Sheet 2 of

The actual title of the map is on the bottom. Do .

you want me to read that?

n Sure. Please.

Xt's entitled "Preliminary E1ap Showing Pacency

of Faulting in Coastal South Central California," and then

it gives the authors.

Okay.

For purposes of our discussion we can just refer

to this as leap 910 if that's convenient.

'24

25

PBS. BOLKRS: I thought i5 was 917.

HR. r~FISCF~~KER: 'I was wrong again. Xt is 910.
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'aS.

BOlmaS: All right.

BY NR PLHZSCIGMG'.R".

Are there areas on that. m"p offshore which have

the notation, "tlo data"?

(Nitness Hamilton) Yes, there are.

Those have been markeQ on Che map, have they noti

— 1 through 4?

A Yes THey have been anno"ated

1, 2, 3 and 4 on the copy I'm looking at.

1

I

circles numbered

9 Could you give us a very quick description of where-'„,,I

those areas are?

es.

Area 1 is locateQ in the north-trending part of the'

.coast at the north margin of the map which geographica2.ly

lies just north of Cape San Ihrtin.
Annotated number 2— The annotation is actually

placed imn'.edia'te3.y south of Point Piedras Dlancas. However,

Che place that says "No data" e>:tends from ~We reach of the

20

coast ixmediat-"ly offshore between Point Piedras Blancas
I-

anB Poin San Simeon anB Bown into the reach otcoast betw en.

22

San Sir~eon 'and Curia.
Zwnotated nurSer 3 is placeQ on the map just a

little bit southeast of Point Hstero. The annotation "?lo

data" is actually'n the northeasterly corner of Fstero Baaj',

west of Cayucos and lying east of the annotated 3.
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Annotated 4 is in the general -egion of the

southerly part of San Luis Obispo Hay, approximately offshore
i

from -Pismo Beach and Arroyo Grande and mor or less'south of
J

Avila l3each.

How with respect to the area that is notated by

th6 number 2 that is in the area south of San Sin>eon, if we

again ezamine Figure 44 just for general ererence, in the

general area of the dotted lines representing the San Simeon

PAult that comes offshore, is that generally accurate?

Yes, that's approximately where that'No data"

annotation —and I prefer to refer to the map statement of

"No data" rather than the nurhered location. That is the

.numbered location of the device where "No data" is, but I
want to talk about where it says "No data" on the map.

Q * Do you agree with that annotation? Are you aware

of data in that area?

NR. TIGON: Hrs. Bowers, we'e going again to have
h

to object because I don't know what "No data" means. X don",t

think there has been any foundation laid as to what "No data"

means. Does Oat mean no USQS data, no .Aquatronics data?

X don't know what that means and it hasn'0 been established.

So when you ask him if he aqrees with't, I don'

know Oat he knows what it means. '."hat certainly hasn'0 been

established.

j. dcn't know whether t!my icrow or not, but
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5
certa'nly there is no foundation for -sat question at this

I
t$ ~

I
moment in time.

i~PS. BOjr 'BS: Could you build a foundatioI? "s

or some kind of thing like that.

this typical in the scientific area that you'e in?
?

7VTHHSH iPd TLYO:7: X think X could respond to'hat'.;
«»

and say that maps are sometim s constructed in a way that
~ ~

~
~

showers tho reliability or the pz'esence or absence of the kind
,

~ i

of data that was used in making the map, so that s n.e regions
3

will-be annotated as "Hot mapped" or "Xnsufficient data base"". '-'

Ho it is not unprecedented chat a particular area

will be represented as having soma lack o'f data.

Xn the case of map NF-910 'n the of.sho."e region

particularly, there is no indication that X am aware of as

to just what the data base is. Por example, it does not

~ w contain a macR chart. and it doesn't even contain an ~dica-

tion of wh tner one kind or aI other kind of 'inform=tion-

gathering techniauo was used.

'So this appears to me to be a very generalized

k~>d of coDipilat3.on of someone 8 g some one of the Bus 'lors g

presumably, interpretation.

Haybe X cou1d just go farther to say that X don'

LQQerstanQ.p as X said ear3.ier?'~hy this map says ''<0 QatP

ln the area where it Says i e=.r annot'~ ioll 2 because t.l&

: p t«*&V
track charts that sho'r where eisr..ic reflection lines are in
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that region show lines that do attend into the area where

"Ho data" is annotated.

MR. BORT'- ~~~s. Bow rs, X 'chink my objection is

w ll ta" en. There is no foundation for -chose questions until

we talk to the authors of the map as to what data they corn"

piled the map from. Z. don't know if ii's aexomagnetic,
'I

gravity, striker. X have no .idea. iMd evidently the map

Qoesn't -- or sparker, rather And evidently the map doesn',

have that either

PK. FIZXSCHAKHR: I think the map reflects that it
is seismic reflect'on data, and X 'chink that Nr. Norton's

objection is not well taken.

21r. Hamilton has a different v'ew of the data base.

And while the map in itself may not be a complete' may be

ambiguous because the notations aren't sufficient, the USGS

will be on Ae stand, as X understand it, later on and perhaps

they can help us.

But in the meantime X think it is useful io have

Nr. Hamilton's comments on this map.

MR. NGRTOH: t'lell, Mrs. Bow rs, I would only say

-that it might be useful but it also might be misleading if
Hamilton daesn't have the benefit of knowing what the

makers of the map were using as a daca base. You know; he'
I.

playing guessing games over there, not knowing— Zf he'

going to call USGS, fine, then he can cal'SGS and lay ~he
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I'~. Ketchen'P

Mrs. Boc~ers: X'r;. not sure what the

053ect" cn is c.o 0 where we a e 8)iact" ~j X,':now the e's an

objection but there is no question pending. t
f.

Xs the objection to further questioning along this'.
t

I

line; or is it to introduction o the occam nC, or just what,

. is the objection'P

MR. HORTOiT: There was a question, Kzs. Bowers,

and tha". was — Xt was a question as':ing about the "No data/".,

and X objected on the basis that ther was no foundation as

to shat'":7o data" meant on that nap„wae5~zr it mean'hat

USGS hadn'un lines there, or the authors of the map didn't'r

have them in their possession when they d-ew Gee map. X

still don't I".now the answer to that question, of cou se, and

Nr. Hamilton e:olored it and he said he Qoesn't Ju:ow the

answer either.

So to then ask him those i:inds cf au st" cns about !

what that means, it's guesswor.; on his part anQ that's no~

fair to a witna 8 8 to make him guet s and then 3.'ater cut soph

body on and show that his guesses were wrong.
'0]

MRS. FOAPB": 7;ell, fir. Norton, do ~you intendr y ~

recall Mr HMilton a ter t he USQS w" tncsses " est jj g~

0

""IR NQ:<"0?3: X c- rtain.''ad nc> thought about

up to this point in tw~e, a though he wi 'e a'mailable
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eblO h in time would come

after the USGS witnesses.

You know, me certainly hade'0 in the context, of

this map because we had not seen it but, you knom, he'l be

here; there's no question about that.

Excuse me, l".rs. Bowers, 'hexe is one other possi- ~

7-.
bility of course and that is that Mr. Hamilton or

Hr. Nillingham or somebody might, be able to call Nr. Nagner

10

or, someone like that on the phone and get an understanding

as to the why-for of the "Ho data" on the map, and then I
guess'they would not be proceeding on a guesswork basis. It

13

16

17

would be hea'rsay but at least hearsay by one of the authors

of the map as opposed to us sitting around guessing c~hat it
means.

MR.'FLEISCIUQCER: l&s. Bowers, if I can comment,

I think that there is an adequate remedy here which is that

if USGS takes the stand, then certainly Mr. Hamilton can come

back and respond to whatever is said.

19

20

I don'. think that the question is objectionable

because the map is ambiguous. The remedy for that is to get.

USGS on the stand and have them ex~lain the ambiguity, but

I think that it's useful, since it is an official government

document, to have Hr Hamilton's reaction to, it on the record

and it can be explozed further in the proceeding.

MRS, BoclHRS: Nell, but what can be accomplished
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f,

when h" says he really Qoesn't know ~shat they meant or why

they vu:. wee z otation..merel.

Pov it seems to us aha'ile ob) ecti on shouiQ Se

sustained unless i'c can L'8 ascertained by a phon e call to get,

some meaning to U1is.

TK. FiZXSCHZQKR: X'm not. sur X unders and the

basi8 fore ~ ~ ~

NBS. HGNEiM: The witness 'aid he Qoesn i under-

stand why Wey put. the "2TO data" notation there. ~h

HXTÃESS 7PZXLVON: Could X intez'ject a cormment a5

this point?

One rGason ior my confus«on "8 Yea 'e hc ve a

prior U. S. gc-'ernment release shoving wher" ".~e I<ELHZ

sparicar seismic reflection surrey vas run, vhich shovs the

lines Qo exist in tha" area, USGS linos e..i"t «n Shat area.

>d vi Know also that ve have a verj good-qual.ity
I

line t;".a8 was rv.1 in ~1at area ~chic!«ve provided to Uhe

HRi PLFXSCHhr&B: Trail~ it seems to me ~ere

USGS.

.".s a
1

conflict. »et@em his unde standing of ihe data Rase and lrha'~

appears on the USGS map, and Mat striking this "esri>ony

from this record doasn't clear up tha'roblem. That problem .
a

can La cleared up when USGS ta~ec tee stand.

The Applicant is no'~ har.r7ieR. hy 'Llcis tes i 'i mor~yo

A.
E < Hami~ton has rpcaliried h«.s ~z:-:~er. Th-. ~>pplican'- «s at

no dis..dvantage aC t.'1is point.
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I
ebl2 IQ>at needs to be clarified is the meaning of the

mao. And that's best clarified by having USGA take the 5t'.and
I

tt

and inform us.

?K, NORTON: SeFri7 Bowers, that's exactly what we'e»

saying. X'm not moving to strike any testimony whatsoever,

X'm sQnp3y saying-that to pursue Hr, Hamil,ton's understanding

of "No data" when he says he doesn't know,. without any

foundation, th re is nothing to argue about-.

NR, PLEXSCfVQKR: X'm finished.

MRS. 90$ '?HBS: Sustained.

And you'e finished2

MR PLPXSC?PJKR: X've got everything X need.

l3

7

I

20

21

24

Ik
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JUG~~ foz'urposes oZ mls record@ vLEEBn Quz 1Qap

re-s hare:.e" 1 ma=2 it. as a. eznibit. a d m r!= me places

ri7hSL8 c~38re 3.G no Gaea one 43roM'"1 20Qr 7 an: 1'ie '1'?3.13. proviLs

813EGZi isa, copies for MM4 zGcozd

'

.'~%So 30bEBS: %zen you .ca2.f: Mon;e doing tha~, is

9.t your ~<ten&ion to do i~ bod.y ~d t:o pur ua We sama
P

line of quest.ioning with ILe. Hamilton'P

MR. PLEXSCHKCER: Ho. Z do no." s7ant. to purse~a

'this with Mx Hamilton~ but. X dzmh it. <7ou2.d be useful to.
l,„.,

t

have this document, in the record.

Can it be mar>ed 7n~em~mors'.:wMit. nu1".her 18'?

'RS,

BQ;MRS: 'e11, Hr. Plo scha'-ar: 3.e.~ me

ask iQQ St,afz a, QQGsa ion

'C

Does <~w Staff i„.vend Go spon'or this nap
4

through UGGS wi'nasses and bring it ~~ co the zaco~d7

l4Ro „ZFZCEE51" One TiloFQQ p1Mssg ?'8 Bc?ers ~

(Paus.., )

Hop Epa MLp pQB a< 'HcG presex'7 Uw~co

KRS. 30i~HRS: Having i~ come in is» &out a

and an explanation i7ould crea~e a problem in the

xot3nda~!

ecordo >.

a7

bP.o FX XSCMZR: Ne31, <7o va been +al~ing at3out,:,

'&is 1Ãp and c'le ve mali(GQ i'.nd "7Q ve i'd. some cl. So'ission on

it.. T..'~~'s-.Q"d to x)ursu3 Y".is ~~=0=-r -i~ilN UGGS ~71nn t>Gy ~~'ce

+e staad,

a=,
I

Og

1
~
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totally incomplete unless we have ic marl:ed and ent~ed.

don t ini~~c.d to pursue it any 'zthe~ with a'jr'amilton

because hs's indicated he, can't m":J~e sense of it
BOY"RS: ll, wh- donst you hold it until

Mat time rat|ver than having it come in tcday?

HR PZBXSCH&GKR: I'lbe happy to do Qxat

thought it would he bet'cer ho do it now.

AS. BOWZRS: rine.

BY HRo PX»EISCHRKERt

Hr. Hamilton, let me go back to Pigure 44, please.,
»

The San Simeon is traced Vreze soudx of its
onshore solid marking Could you tell me the data that. you

utilized to "crace the fault in that manner?

Olitnass Hamiltonj I thirty. X un¹zstard what

you mean a You aze zeferring to the dashed line representing

m~e projection of ~he San Simeon Pault sou~Qxeastwazd, from 'ts ~

on-land closure at Poinc San Sinai?

Q That s corr cto

Q Kzd I mean 'any da'ca, seismic reflection, aero-
»

magnetic i whatever'

Yes There weze several lines of evidence What

ve used, some direct and some less direct> in continuing

tlaQ tzc ce of 'the fault where we have shown 1™i l 0 beg

t
»

First, to dsscz&~e the relationships th t can be





P~i3 )

0
s'=en in +he geology at Poin~ San Siiaeon on the, soutL1~~es.h

si6e of QB a "e- of no e.;~posll~e oz BQ are~ cove~eQ bv yo'LMgex

ce cs3 ts q ona sees ve ~y elis i >ci ive 'alixL 56 1cRQQ cE16 r. y shale

st'ra i a of che MonweÃ~~Y LozvlRG3.on<

~his 's separa~ed, bv m a<ca of partia3.ly cement-
L

ea Dune s~~~d deposits .Ul~t overlie .>ne pres.lvei loca:cion of

We San Simeon fau't'c from very ~~ch o3.der zocEcs OZ M.e
3

wi'rancisc=sfossa>5.on,;rhich locally constitu'ce the basezanz
r"

rock eeet of Ke Sm Simeor. fauB in 'esca~ axw., So me have

SO aro very mliE;e rocks vhicl1 r3l~s> Exave coze considerable

a13OQn'i of QisplacÃitent E3e (Keen MQB i "-it are se5P a<sQ hy
elis'area

of yovmger 8eposiM a'c Poin-" San Smsou.

ihe pres~L3<ioz is <lao s El<~e is iin fr"c~v

'swe fau>t, 'r2 a~ can be 3.nferraa from othex'ines of evidance

faz'818'" RoxhhNss>g QQQ tE3c~c KGC f~Q"'c ELlsa. go soE "dI'sre Rv

lleast for soma distmce.
l
l

So cQae QQestion "s 'vEle ~ Q QOQQ i5 co7

Ã6 PMGw t21a4 'Sate crace of ale Sc,dl Swileo& faidl'c

foll08$ a zMsonabXV Krell ¹fMiect co'Qxse 9.Q i i,s on .aQQ zMCl

fzoHL PoM<t'. Si~&, v3:iLGQQ to RaggeQ Po;i n~t t>78lve IQiles i".0 De

' 22

nor'j3P:Msf g So %'1e Elan

ULe faQltg 'i o i~'DQec c a

no -casa."., e.t l;.a ~ on d=-i: 2.m gM of

s lard Qevia i ion iH, 54$ coll ser

Ne r3&ÃA 'YQlac'. ~>ie:ego:1 Qa GE1Q coas'w i ~ ze l~+ K~ 2.EQQ

a'ooQ'c soUC~1 cz Cwikria; ol"ovs a - i >er ' "18a . 0'J s e '" 1ii

corzespo~cs to:he or en~=v3o~ z"". ~=-:..'c'-.c.. of '-~a "OLl".:;="

~ z
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ibad Jm San Simeon fault. d scribes farther no~
'We!mc.< also tha-: the a=.'ea that, 1'e offshore

a"d souWeas of San Simeon oint. is the area where ~ais

c3 fau3.t, must, project into the area urder Ae ~~rai: . A>Q

contrary to what. the map that we'e been discussing recently+
'

USGS map, an F910, says about cAat. azaa, actually ~vere

aze several'seismic zef3.ection lines that. extend into Mat

areao And one of those i~as is of zathez high cjualihy.

.Zt.'s the line PBP-2 V~C was obtained for Pacific-Gas and

1P

33

32

Electric by Zqua 'onics. Ard there are several l~~es from

the'Z survey, and these show &a~ thex'e is axi, ~<ea

that 'can be traced several miles. sou'ch fram Point San Simeo'n

where the same distinc ive thin«bed¹d sedimentary rocks

':Shah lie south+oat ox Me San Simeon fault onshox'e also

ezisC in the offshoxe area

13ow ~ the onshore we see that. those rocks lie
on the scuthwast. side of tha faulr., and we believe M.a;c it is-.

a positive constrainc that, the fau3.< mush lie casa: of th~
19 'n the azea offshore Co the southeast.

So that,'s another reason tha.~ governs maybe the

first, couple of dashes tbwh go into &e o fshore azea on

Pigure 44 southeast. from San Simeon Point..

These aze ai; least t.'ciao l~<es of ev'idanca, oz

three lines of evidence c31a't guide Qs in making t ll 8 cG.shad

line pzojec ion of the fau3.t fo'oma dis~ance south of





fi"s- lim s <ne geologica.. avid@:c shov-
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Zeso

Zha secona is -ma shaao of the cons~line which

GQggGSCS COQM~Ol bgc fcXU18iDgP

TQ iS SUggQG+V9 Of 818gg cQ1Q, '511$ fc~l2.S ilLc 0

the lira of m. ~~dirac~ 2.inc o". ev9.aonca.

Sugges>iv''?

Zas.
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Bpb 5 coastlines may e:cist where there is no reason to &ink

particularly that faul~i»g has any~ming to do;sith the

491/ L!

C

r

f
4

il
linear hape of the coo tlineo Xn this case we do have a

fault, mapped, and that, is 03xe prima reason for assi'gning

any kind of significance to We form of the coasMine

0 southeast, of Cambria »
t

Nhen you'say ~fault mapped", you mean fau14

mapped onshore2

les»

Okay

The seismic refleci:ion lines. Nhah kind of

seismic reflection cechnique was used by the Aqua~monies?

A Ne had a sparkax seismic reflection line xun

High resolution?

No, we didn', have high xesolutiono The

Aquatxonics lira yields something approaching the kind of

~ 7 resolucion you get with a shallow high resoluticn.

parh3.cular line was she spazkez hype line»

But this j„i 3

Q This is a single channel sparker type line? I„

Yes»

How about. the KELEZ, what. do wa have there?

The KELEZ 1~~88 %'3ere spaxkez g ~~d X don

Q ~

presently remember whether..timey also had mi-boom, which is
~We high resolution technique, running'at. thai: point or not

25 Xt, was run in some of the area north of Estero Point, X know..
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I
1

Uas "L MG 122ies

Viilliagi~a "., c=-. you ru"=~sr ~ -ore your s:-ui y

o: .Ha~ profiles viv~Dar you s~uQiaa a hi@a z~so3.upon pro-

filo in Qxe area of. i~t~~"es'" -'h~-:. ~re'~e ia33:ing ahouh right

.(Ni~~ess gil>inghmi) 1 Ion'c'ecall oi~l~sr ~

Oicay o

Nba' Gee depth oZ vaur in ihe area where

you'v "x cad. 'che Saul>?

(PTicness =.w~ilhonj Xi,'s fairl~ s'..allo>1 hub—

c~'~ -G"pll Qxe nu~b. z ~o otal ho you >r'i:='""c 1"ohio a-'

QRCXIV<BaXic ICE GX ~2LG~v Q i~a ~

5g grGRCGrg or '$QSP

Ho, X can'Q. I +ovid, he gv.msmg.

Mr, HE3.lingh~a, c~ you recalls

juiCness Hillinghau) No, X . Qo~'~4. rcc~zll We
~ r

N ~

H

ma.her Capt'peci"-i ~lay

i."na." ~ias ie ahau~ .We diem=:>uPion of —st=;iles

4 llRVi~

8V".C~GZCG 0'.<. Zi~ul~L~ig7
~ ~

Q~
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'sefuldaca as close insho'"e as Ne San Simeon fau2.t would.

be. Na inde.wrac: smal2.ez faults at o~dler pomes on r2.e

I

I

profiles 3.ving wea.e; ox +he S~ Sil«eon.

Bu+ in We c ii:ica3. area where the juncture

bev86@l 518 Qounger IDQdded tpge of LicntN'Gp fozGLaKion roc.cs

and the old Francisca rocks would be vas too close "o shore

7 I to ob4min those records. V
4

Shah was it. abo"h. Me QishrM~ution of the roclm

that vas suggestive of faul'cingP

The fact thac onshore we see the ~qounger

J4

I

4

Pmnterey formation rocks in net-canaaci. with tha olde~

Franciscan racks along wha~ we recognise to be a fau3.4,

contact farther north —at points farther no~Mh along the

Coast,o

I'0

And when ~re go inta the offshore and we see the

seismic reflection indic.-.t9.on of Mxcse s~~ I:inds of rcc3ss.-

l7 I rocks thar give the 3=ind of seismic ra."urns wa would e:.-ect. ''j
fZOm the tIOnr ere@ fOrmaticn aS We See "'t, OnehO e, the SS 7OC.".S

we see onshore to 1ie soutQmrest. of the San Simeon fauli:, and

20 those rocks can be seen to extend ~ the sos:hheaste ly

zion for several miles south o" the poin where ve are

to See 5NR and examine Y'"M onshore t and '.>rhezG ''re 889

dg re~

le

that
IS4eh

7

ment. rocks in the east..

So you'e iniemrs~ed %ha'c tiiis roc!c ezis~s

. Key apped~- to be in fauli: contact w3.~1 the Pranci'can
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;.>pb9 +>16z~~ 'oB i"s 8" PdatllzGP

Pzam its sigra<.uza ~~d SGXSZQiC Zei.."ieC'h3.OR
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The k<nds o2'<gnatuza. Shah we sam aad Ma~ <ca

iR&szpz8'5 to bG coz e1R<ive ~'li'& VQG HQBUGzey fo~RH.CR

c"'shoze, j ~~Bin.. "'4 is safe Go say c=~ bs givau oR|y by

zaihe distiuc'-2.v Kin-bG"-M zccl:s:gaza '":a .'~end'ng has

~~64 haec gz~a~3.y Qiszap~ ed by some Riud o" labe" asfor>naiioR.

he11, co:x~" Macy "- d>in-bed=ed zoos, but Qo

+".j'.J guava to he Ha -"ez=y +ozma~ion~

P p reaps O<p Z+ew~w» ps jan)<
qA, gap see ia ~&dh czar.

j ~

't'7 .I

h

J.S RapM UR" Qs&»ly cGzzQ3.~.~i"JQ P.' i'.a.BL»~y ZG QPi'j ioR g
4+i.~~»

r

b'ed'~ zcc s Bv~ i"'s c- z<vialv w»1i>s ~aythiRg 'zi; c

wi'jsees YAG FZ61C3.Sec% XGXuiaviO~Q OR Cihe Br~»S 6 S~ 69 Qf YwN

~ l
t eau~ 4o

4Gj'3 ka K~6 QOÃi.il ~C> Ve ~»~CQgRiQS»» 'JOQ i'd'ate(".i

J)r"jQ s~<'~e 2 xg
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fau3.ting

How far
north'ell@

the Monterey fozmcÃtion in the area of
T

San Smeon ea3.3.y goes only foz perhaps a frac~Aon of a mileo
r

Beyond theza, ho»ever, ~d-.ere are other zocic juztar'ositions

the- irdicvA..e ~~ e e:cist@ace of a faul-.

Q Hayba I ~rasn'8 sufficienMy specific.

You. vere inferring from the ZuxWaposition of
\ ,, (, pa, " g '4 4,)

hvo k9.nc s, of zocts onshore, and U e fact tizat there's faul't;.

ing the-e, something about fau3.ting in the offshore region, .

correc'c?

Les, tha~'s righto

Okayo

Nheze is MxaC onshore location?

Ac, San Simeon Poin-'.. and for a distmce of a mile
'r

perhaps a little less than a mile co d e nczth of

S~ S3z~eon Poin

Ohayo

Any other kind of data'as there any other
I'indof da a used to infer the San Simeon gong southv~azd

on3.and as you indicatsd here cn Figure 44?

As see have originallv drawn up hhese maps, ~~ose ~

vere the lines of dc%ca NGL led 'Qs c 0 @lac inference g that

~~e San S~m~n fau1t oxtanded along .4 at, dashed li"e. And

our dam base wouMn t have allover d us to say ezac:-'y Nne=.a

'c

J
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Q* Turn to Figure 42, please, is this the aero-

magnetic data that you'r talking about?

':es, this is tne 'aeromagnetic data in the region

we'e speaking of.

How is it that you have —how have you inter-

preted this map so that it, permits you to extend the San

Simeon along the trend south as you have?

A Nell let me say, first, that the faults that
9 are indicated on this map are those that. axe derived from

our previous mapping by other techniques: on-3.and mapping

;
l3,

in the on-land area from San Simeon to Ragged Point, and

mapping based on the other kinds of systems that we used in

the offsnoro region.

However, it is my understanding that the linear
I

trough that seems to be associated with the San Simeon Fault I

k

on-land appears to continue for some distance to the southeast
l7 along the same general trend that one can see on the onshore.

Do you have a lot. of experience in interpreting
l9 aeromagnetic data?
20

Ho g I do not,, and that ' why X sa' it is my

2l understanding.
22 And E think, if you want to get into the theory

and the tdetails of aeromagnetic interpretatioa, X would defer
24 to Hr. Nillingham to respond.

sl

Okay ~ Not in detail but E just have a few
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, ~

Simeon, X'm sorry.

A (Witness Willingham)

Looking at De aeromagnetic data, l1x. Hillingham,.

.on Figure 42, can that data be interpreted to preclude a
I

connection between the Hosgri and the San Gxegorio. - San r
\

4

Xt is supportive of there !"-,-

8

10

'ot, being a goin between them.

That wasn'5 my question.

Xt, in itself, does not preclude, no.

Okay,

Could you interpret this data to permit a

li r.,'

[ g

13

1,5

17

A,

I

connection without violating some principle of aeromagnetic

intexpretationP l

Before answering that directly, it should be

understood the potential field da'ta, particularly aero-; =-~>

magnetic data, can be vexy difficult to interpret because there~

are a number of physical factors that enter 9nM the
creation'8'f the field one observes on the. map.

2Q

And it's possible that the two faults could

goin and yield the pattern that we see here, but it would be

Very unlikely in terms of the particular magnetic conditi'ons

that seem to ex'.st in the area.

The alternatives would seem to be: one, the

'nterpretation offered in the direct testimony holds, or two,

the San Simeon Pault has to move faxther onshore, rather than



r
'P



\

Q
G

agb3
~ ~

turning 'n any way seaward.

Q Okay,.

4S25

Hut I think X got a "yes" to my question which is

that you cauld interpret this aeromagnetic data to permit

of that data'

a connection without vialating the principle of interpretation
',

A A very qualified "yes," in that the least likely '!
1of all possibilities is that.

Q Haw much experience have yau got in interpreting

aeromagnetic data?

A l.'ell aeromagnetic data is not one of the things

that X am most experienced in. X couldn't give you an hour

rating on it.

1v

I
37 '

Do you know whose data this is?

A Hell this data'as collect d join ly by the USGS . I

and the State of California.
t

Q And do you know who was leading" the USGS project
C

at the time?

'Nho was the USGS contingent?

Yes.

(Witness Hamilton) I)ay X make a response here?

Yes, sure.

I'l give you mv .under'st'anding of the-matter of

the collectiaz af the 'data,'which is that the data was

collected'under contract to a private firm, X believe'
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Geometries, Xn ozpoxated.

2nd the proceduxe would have been that they

would have had a contract to go out and fly, according to a

cextain density oz coverage, a cextain geographical area

and run that through a standard kind of reduction procedure

and thereby derive a map of the magnetic field for the area

wheze that. contact covered. This data., X believe, is usually

said, to be authored by NcCulloch, who is with USGS and

*$ , f

~ ~

Chapman.

But.the data as released by USGS is not intex'-

pzeted, it is simply the data that was given to them by the

collecting contractor.

Good.,That's all we have for aeromagnetics.

MRS. B01MRS: 1jh. Pleischakez, when there was

a brief recess earlier, we asked you to stay in the room and

pzoceed as quickly as possible. We probably should take a

l5-minute break now.

(Recess.)

MRS'O't&RS: Ewe you ready to proceed, Mz.

Pleischaker?

MR. FXZXSCHAIKR: Yes, ma'm.

K MR. FLEXSCHMCZR:

Q bL~. Hamilton, X believe,. that one ox the lines

of evidence that we were talking about with respect to locating,

the San Simeon offshore, was the evidence of displacement, onshore-.
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C

agb5 How much displacement are we talking about there'

{Hitness Hamilton) Ne don'. have any dire t
measurement of what the onshore displac=ment is. The

San Simeon Fault is evidently rather an old one which dis-
~ y

places oph'olite bedrock, which is bedrock or basement rock

that's part of the old oceanic crust against franciscan-

'fozmation bedrock. And the younger formations such a"= the

14onterey formation. at San Simeon rest on top of those bedrock
P

sequences west of the San Simeon Pault.

So ~re know, at least, that the displacement is

of the order of hundreds of feet. But that's only in that

local area. And the displacement that one might infer could

certainly be much more than that through time.

The displacement, on the other hand, that:we

see in the latest Pleistocene and the Holocene on the main

17

San Simeon Fault itself is not really detectable by any

exploration means 1'm familiar wi&.

So that's hundreds of feet of older displacement

20

—displacement of older rocks?

A Xn the region right around the San Simeon area.

23

?5

Okay, we'l come back to that.

Dr. Jahns, getting back to the reasons you

enumer=ted for designating a 6.5 magnitude earthquake to the

Hosgxi Fault, you 'ndicatcd constraints on accumulated off et

Z think was the phrase you used.

1
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Y7hat is Ze accumulated offset that v cu have t

hozi~ontal?I
ClntezpretQQ 'r 8 HGGQ i Fau3.t g boti. Je ~ t2.cal and

C.

ki2.on:eter™.

(Vi~t.ess Jahns) The.s xs z.n the re<..ge of 10 to 20

4 Xs that vertical or horizontal?

That's a reasonab3e figure fez i.ozi"ontal ~

2nd how about vertical?

Vertical is nore difficult io esi&a~eg Out

almost certainly it's less.

t

'I

!2 l

Do you have a range foz the varQ.cal offset?

i beg your pazcon?

Do you have a range for ~We vertical offset on

5>a fau].t?

i

i)r~ !

fj

Wink Nr. Hamilton has made detailed estimate

0f 6'lat g peri".aps he col respond s

Okay o

I
1iz. H~vil~on, what aze you e. timates of +Me

vertical offset fo.-. this fault?

(~!itness Hamilton) 07e find that since micMle-

Miocene tame, about perhaps 10 'o 15 nail.'.on veazs ago, tfat

the vertical os..fset ppea-s to be -t a r.azimuth on tho ozQez

of 'o 'ilcaeters and i Qe~reases of cours , towaz.: che

'I ~
I en'oints of the fau3.t. %cat is, as ". =ay, since 10 to 15

?5 i

million years ago.

Q Dc you agree v" tn Dr ~ aZpd~ls Qst2.';.:ate oi 10 to 20
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agb7 kilometers on the horizontal offset?

A N feel that that is a maximum that is allowable

by the constraints to further late al slip. And the maximum

we expect would exist in the central reach of the fault and

would likewise die out. toward its end points.

Howeve , I feel that a lesser figure is the more

likely amount of latexal slip, perhaps in the range of 5

to 10 kilometers.

Okay.

,; (

Dr. Jahns, both in your oral testimony here today

and on &e 6th of Decembe'r', you ment.'oned several kinds of

constraints, and I assume you'e talking about the basis for

the estimate of horizontal offset. Can you tell us what these

constra" nts areP

(Witness Jahns) Yes, X could, but I think you

could get a more direct and detailed response on that parti-

cular topic from Nr. 'Hamilton.

Okay.-

Rr. Hamilton?

(tfitness Hamilton) Nell, we have'dentified

several types of constraints that appear to limit the possible

amount of lateral slip that could e:cis on the Hosgri Fault.

And other workers since have identified some odt=-. s, X

P5

believe.
CNhat are'hose. The ones that you h ve identifieop
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I

Q
The first one that we developed, of cou "se,

simply had to do with the g. ometziral res.:."aints on the possibles:

0 amount of s3.ip that yoiz might expect on essentially an isolated

fault.

AQd that was Based on our detailed mapping at

the north end and the south encl pf the fau3t which indicated

to us that there were not ccnnections that ".rould allo:r large

-amounts of cumulative slips say on tKe order. of tens of

-kilometers tp ae transferred from i:hat fault to other faults,
or fzom othez fau3.ts to that fault.

12
That w~~ a principa3. e3ement of avid nce that we

started out with.

kD
wa's drilled by the corbine of o'1 com-

panies ope: ated by the St Pndazd and,HQP.'8 i~l the 16id- GOs ~

3'.ater on, ~'-e gained access to the c'.ata Exon a well

Ulat was drilled on the west side of the fault ca3.led the
I

Oceana well, which

":2 3rd tho data Zzomf "at we3.1 seemed to show a

correlation that was unic;uely applicable to the general region

3ying approzima". Xey onshore opposite that part of the fau"t

from where the well was drilled„ganez.i,lly speaking the

region from Santa Maria down ..o We Casmalia area..

i g

2, ~

So, in loo.'<ing at tile amount of di~placemellt that
I

Right have occurred of the section that':cist' . that 0-"}- 'oze

area as defined by many wells and also hy mappiing of chse.".vaMe:

rocks as compared with the section that alas datelined b»
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drilling hh Oceana well, it appeared -'-o me that omeilring

on the order of 10 to 20 kiloma'ebs wc~8 a reasona'o 8

maximum that could be assigned to the possible offset.

~I

5
j

71

12
j

The actual data from the well doesn't rea1ly

requir any offset, s'nce it lies appro:cimately on trend

with the structures that exist on the east s"'de of the fault
onshore.

I think I might, mention one other 1'ne of

,evidence that we find generally to have bee-.. conformable to

our own research, and that's the original map prepared by
E

he Shell Oil Company geologists Boskins and Griffith,
published in 1971, which also shows Ne Hosgri 1'ault to be

an isolat d fault. And .¹s, acain, is an indication of a

limitation, a geometrical limitation to the amount of slip

'l
'J

l

that, can have developed along it.
Q Incumber Three is a map done in 1971 &at tends to

support your interpretation of the geometry, Item Hue>er On

Yes

If you would like me to go on and cit one

other line of evidence that I have reviewed the data for and

23

24

found tc be apparently confonaable with my oem observation":

This is a 1"ne of research that has bean pursued by anoiher

meatber of the Geological Survey.

Xs this mention.d in your testimony?

~
4i ~

MR. l<ORTON: Excuse me, Nrs. Bowers.



'0
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agbl0l Xt, Qoesn?< have anything to Qo with whether it s

HlePCLonM;ln h;?.s test~Pi.Gay cr noh) 5 his '5 s, cross ezczxnal 3ono

Y~~ ~ leischa."er is asking the questi on and ale has t?:e ans>'5'5."rs

?
5 @hen he does so. 3'us@ because the answer co his gu stion

isn't contained in the direct ezamnation c<oosn? t mean &at
can 'l gee " 't o

H

H

HHH
«Q

asked

;,telling

NR. PLEXSCBP.MR: 4'ell, my cross-ez~~ination,

for J:e information, ¹ had Ooveloped, and now h 's'

me about inform?.ion tha'omeone else has, developed l W«H

SHll

Z Al going to Gs~c h:Uo about 3.t ~

.'.o ~cac'z iZ i 's in 'nis t,estimony.

X -„?usi~ ~sent.

Al
~ «

~ «H
~ «HH

74RS. BGHHiiS: Go ahead.

BY 553R, Fi)E'TSCK~KB:.
H

Xs it: in your dies'-i:scnyc

{tH.'no " Hamilton) Ho,- ic is ncc speci'=.ically

. descry"Q..ln the inta=-est of bre;-ity, ne cerrain3y did~.'t

~,

I
f?? H

try 'co .i.U>ce our testimony .encomoass eve->~ clem'.ent, o". cvia,=.nce

the-i ve had relioc; on to reach,o:.r concl? sions.

Il
H I«
H

I

Ofay.

What is it'
A %his is an ezawinahion o" ~~e sa'atieraphy oP.

.~". up ez-izocene roc!c aai" ca'le.'? ~l.e Sisouoc "".". ~acion

QQ iQ n w+ S5an 4 ? $prga vs Qa Q}=Q ca.5 leQ tn ~?i '>5

P «IH

.crci'5 Oboe c k'arroyo Grande north ~ Thc-e are Gp&a . '' l
5 *

correla+'ve se8in"ntary roc!-.s.
~"

~
5

~ 4««
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f
agb Pwd this line of evidence shoved that one can

map the vesterly edge of a part of thar. formation that contains

. G
a prominent basal sandstone unit that overlie.- the middle-.

Hiocene Monterey section.

And as one traces that: one finds that it lies

"about 25 or so 1'ilometexs east of Point Sal in the region—
in the latitude of Point Sal,, and then "t can be braced along

a some~~hat irregular line up the coast. And it's trend

10

aims generally tovard the San Simeon region.

Again, the distribution of that unit can be

considered to be permi-sive of some lateral slip. But it

13

seems to not indicate lateral slip. And it would seem to

preclude large lateral slip.
end2E

17

20

22





TQ3 s p irc3 denta" lyp is des cr" 33Rd ' a GQ<3 1 icat3 On

t!1at a<as an ebs =act in D~ c=-olqgica3. sec~;ety of America

Crd8rillP GQc'i Gn IBGtin»g. ill 81 8 last '@Br

M".o's th= uH ar?

A .le autlor's n~~< is Soiders.

Are you a;nrem oi any responses in hie.l'terato."re-

to that ODsezvationf

ho< I~m not

Q., Was'hat published

a" the meeting. and abstracted

t. le BL- et3.Zlg?

..s JUL)lisn d n '<'%8 v5" UE3 vphereTha BS3Strc.Ct

ahsc"acts are publis'ned fo - taint mal~ting.

'n, a journal or lras it given'.'-'. -'""

'n the mat=rials hal1ded out in :-'*"'-'„'

f".

I

Zfn< . ot af,"are that

'.-

L

e"iists'n 'Rl1y; ore elitensive pl&lish%~. fozr3

Okay. Lee's go to the Ocsaaa K'"all evidence..
t

These, as I understand, a3."e staples, cores Cat
Ore, broUql1t Qp froth ~1is KfQ11 tLlatt is Q~FSAoi".e» Zs ic32at

correct?

Several diffarent types of. 'da'<la stere or tained rrom

that i;-all. Vhep'ncl <'de vazitoQs»; inds 0 f: geo p~l~g'83.cc.3 logs ~

~ ]

,Irr
I<

"BClnde 9 .Olaf GQ Q ~ 1 QrQs ~

They incl'i~do a corn@3.etc r=cord..o
'I

~

tie 85*3.13.3Ãlg Y<t<Ur'. acS

c ' .ngs tnat .<rare

tns no'..-s a...-'-~.."."-::0: and t<~ <By Il

r< ~
Did yo"»1 8»iG!P3.ne 'le dr3.11 corss?

~To» ''av~~'t,o: ~
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be n releas d by St"ndard of Ca1ifornia, or at least not to. eel.
l

Q Uhat did you examine?

I xamined d!e well logs, inc1uding the annotations

as to where the formation breaks vere, =nd I looked at the
I

electric logs as they seemed to correlate with those iden-

tifications of formation breaks.

Pinally, I examined. the vezy recent U. S- Geo-

logical Survey publication which makes a correlation of that

well log With the general stratigraphic section in that regi'oni:;-".

Q You call this I think in your testimony, and

perhap he-e today, an Qbispo tuft» Is that correct?

A The word would be "tuff,' believe, t-u-f-f.
Zs that an assembly of various kinds of rocks?

Yes.

Are there volcanic rocks associated with that

assembly?.

Yes, that's gart. of the asse!vhlage.

Q - Til!at are they?

A There's quite a variety of vc1canic rocks that

are included in'hat general formation. hey include, if my

memory serves me correctly, basa1tic flow rocks and a variety

of diffe'ant kinds of fragmental rocks oz more alkali'n or

acidic character vhi'ch includes those things t]>at are

generally called "tuffs," nd "turf"" implies a fragmental

rock that has been consolidated into olid rock where the
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fran'.—.crs aze dnriVed fzo.;l sor<ie 4i<nc'. or volcanic 'Gzvp~ed

soUzce ~

Q 6 these volca a." c 'c;"'".'c6'n a . Go 'i':ec.'", Can

~xey be as'ct a'l 'ig '=4 Q'e F ancisc- n "on".i "

io."s.'link'Li'!.a>

tee" e are volcan' roc' in the

Franciscan 'i.070lation c~rll zighi-~
h r
1

3 sn '<" iC. ~zi1~ Blat 7'r'8l ' aze yoQ Gva& of otllez - *, ~

sci ntis"s who have interp eted t11is data -'.o he ccnsis+eni:
r, „',~

1 r

3 irish a Pzanciscan fozlz<ation and a Franciscan a"=s'omb3y as

opposed to an Obispo assembly'2

Xn 'J e Oceana'<'ell, i:lie"e has oen so>~e ar'~~it„uit:y

<r

< <rr

i

OZ .&e in'~oz~~zotation of the sectton at -~'le very ho~-'.ciao of the

i<ell. Z m not aware gz anyone vilo d's c„.zees 1ith tne cozzela" I

"-'ion of h~e section Rat is essentially n.::t to dm bottom

eith &e onshore Obi po fora~.ation.

T.eC-. r.".e as'- you specifically: Xsn't i'. +~11e i.hat
r

vlQGLl yoD 63plaijled 'this Pi.attQz Co ~i'Q i<CBS tha+~ Dz v TQo|Qpson

'( d @110 was con803.'~." ng to h e ACP<,S g eel.ressed Bn o in." on, tie~.'r

e volcanic rocks in d is as"embly x eze su<„.ges'.ive t.o him

of a Pzancisc~in assamblyP

Z i-'mini.'.: ould like 'ro see a -~zanscz'pt o~

Dz Klcvpson~ s 6.'til<; -nv ana

~rlas - fe "ng to

Vp.. pr~EZOCHZ:7~R: z <
i> .<4 i v t <v<vv v WC'r r

r~et ~<e ge
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(Pause.)

X nave here a copy of the transcript from the

ACRS m et'ng. Xt's 11ay 21, 1976. Xt is before the Sub»

committee of the ACES. X am going to give Dr. Hamilton th

entire transcript. and direct nis attention basically to pages
1

66 and 67 of the transcript, and any other pages before or

after which he. may wish to
consult.-'R.

NORTON: Nay we have a repeat oz the citation

of that, the page numbers and the date of the ACRS Sub.-

committee meeting'

1IR. FLEXSCHAMR: Sure, the date is Nay 21, 1976,

and the pages are 66 and 67. But X'm going to give

Dr. Hamilton the entire transcript;

(Eanding doc~~ent to &e witness panel.)

BY NR FLEXSCliAKHR

X have som markings on there which are just under-;

lines. But. why don-t you go ahead and review that.

A (%fitness Hamilton) Excuse me. tlould you point

out again the pages you want me to review'?

Q 66 and 67, and X believe Dr. Thompson's conclu-

ion is on the bottom of page 67, or his opinion or his sug-

gestion.

I

AQ

24

~ I

i=

?4R. NOPTON: Hiccuse me, Yrs. Bowers. Xs t¹
purpose of this now-- Are we going to go through the ACRS

transcript and pick out little bits'nd pieces of consultant s'
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opinions'P Xf we axe, it's a most unusual way'o proceed.

didn': know &e ACRS transcript was in evidence in this heax-

ing, and if I thought. the question were for the p~~ose of

impeaching the ..witness> I wouldn't have an objection, but it
obviously is not so< and I would ask what is the purpose of-

puling out ACHS transcripts? $fe have thousands of pages of

10

ACRS transcripts that map aS well go in the record also. I
just dce't understand.

KS SOHR88a Ht~ FXeiachaker?

ML. PXEISURÃBRe Qelg, this 9.s not to go into

evidence but it is> rather~ to he used to test the opinion of

this acpert, and docaaents that are used to test the opinion

oitho expert do not accessarily —often do not go into

14 4%484ocae

js

16.

17

18

'0

21

~ queathm is xeXkabi1iCy Mat's the chief

teat~. Aa4 in ~s casa m haec a transcript of'. an A~
Qrocxse4iag ah4 N hsvo 4 ~ltLLtant to the AcRS Mo is an

osgrt~ A@4 I ea tastkay W+ Balll.ton's ..conclusions against
1

Chose that axe. ha this Cx'anscript hy angler expert,

MR NMMiNe N@X2+ 'Res Scnrers~ I have a Iot of

~otilea if that~.Ch OspXasattoh There Ls absolutely no

foaC4CQN+ Z. dch~t )Neer A@ether Way're talking about
I

~. Ttepsoa or De Nag''uess it'I De. Thompson.

I Save no hRea ~at Dr, Thompson'a specific

cyaa1iHoatkces as to Chia speciale sub$ ect matter X don'
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eb5 remember, frankly, off the top of my head whether Dr. Thompson

e

I

g t

l

is a geologist, a seismologist, a structural engine..r, or

what. Z~d ic is simply a question-and-answer discussioni

as I just quickly zead these two pages; between Nr Hamilton

and Dr. Thompson.

That's not a proper way to make your case at all.
It's not adm" ssible in any way.

I

NM. BONZM: Hr.. Ketchen, does the Staff have a

C>

1

i

i a

$ 0
I

l1

32

dtpositions g

I

MR. RETCHJ~: I thinh we'e wandering into the name[

L

problem we had earlier this day with respect to the maps and

the "Ho data" thang.
rI think the Staff wcu"d have no objection to this

question if a proper foundation is laid, foz example, if
a proper foundation is given either on the facts in mis case

or hy mother method of getting the facts before the witness

so that he can respond. After all, be is presented as an

iO

expert and can give'his opinion.

So if the foundation is properly laid I think he

can answer the question to say what his op'nion of that is,
whether he knows an answer or not.

I have no particulaz objection I think to
referring.'3

to —allowing the witness to be re"er d to a document and

as.zing his opinion of that "nfozmation.

NR. FLEXSCF2QQ'.R: I think I can-- !1aybe I can'
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lay '&e f Gunboat ion MK431 respec'h to Dze Ti+aoJlpson g Buc Z can

Ron t LQo'v b'ilp.'lis C. eQen" ials a 'e bu pe 1 aps 4Nis

i4LNess Doe~i ~

Lt'S <erre 'ci> reasona91e g
3..

Gellis

co Ee-
I

For

ex'(p" e( 'vixen'Qu cross e; =~i.ine a KJ3:c-".less on 'O'e GcLsis of a-

Qoc'dia<nt you'sn. h3.RL~ Qo you Rno'a elis perGol1; is he con

7

so

siQereQ an exp zt inthe field";, ha're ycu sec.n this opinion'P I

„f+ ~~c "r+

n's onjec™ 'e..-"."».

-'I

f98..BOLiEHS: Z t»ink you can ttempt co lay a

foundation through. this v3.tness.

of'w. NortoBut 'going to another parh

t'on, is it your intention to La';".e ACV~~ transcripts'anD go,

':2
""'Pe . or liney or gus'c i'Jhc.t i8 this tn beef~ nning oft

HR. PLHXGCiIM<HR: No.- it isn'. Z m;ean ~there are
\

a few pLaces whence, au-ing ~>e course oz Psis proceeQing:- X

QRy Uis'1 CO 'St c, ViCneSS 1 y referring hm to ale OP'iOn,

ei hler his opin" Gn CS ~iresseG 3.n f259 XC3'6 'w; Rnscx.i'Dt- or the

OQ> n3.on O'31ot1jer e g>rt S e pre Se(~ 3 n "Cnose 5 ansoripts

But s. Con'-oresM hvTing rolianco on ~Da-".

'Zhat,ss ag3

20
HR. PORTO'N: Pes. Bo~iers, ha'tz of «Diac ile ~ s

p~opcskng is
pe~issib~ e.

perm'esib3.e. The o~.er half is =:-otaljy ";..-

TG PSii c'. bitneSS~™ 2 '' '. Ou l)'Qjlt . O u . e ai? iiCBS

23
tr"*".scr3.p'= to ~~i.,;-.acn;is i.es:.. —i cn".-,

l ~ 3. C "~QQ" O

sa'-'s ~e'oi=v
0 i.Ge';nQ yol.'

4 %JETS C 1QOQ1 0
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ka.lometers of offset, then su-e, that's usable ""or impeach-

ment. You ay isn'5 it a fact-that you stated so on and so

,for&?

But to bring 'n what other pecpl ~rhd are not

parties to this proceeding, are not witnesses in this pro-.

ceeding, as to what they said is not permissible whatsoever

without laying foundation. And the only way he can lay that

foundation is to have that person here so we can cross-examine.

him.

X donot know what Dr. Thompson knows and what's in

14

Dr. Thompson's head: and I don't have the ability to cross-

examine him here. And the ACRS, as you well know, is not a

format for finding out what a consultant is thinking or what

worl; he has done or what he knows.

And even if he is a geologist, f'r example, X

don', know what he knows about the Oceana crell or the

Havbe the on"y thing the man ever knewFranciscan formation.

about it was what somebody told him out in the hall two

minutes before the session started, or something. That's why

this isn't permissible, becauso we don't have the opportunity

to cross-examine him.

22

He's not using this +o test Nr. Eamilton at all.
He isn t saying or intima"ing in any way that Vr. Hamilton

is somehow being contrad'ctory. !P..at he s trying to do ~ s

2J
to get Dr Th"mpson's opin'on in to evidence, .and we object





s

E

i

4g ai2

to ihat v ry Inuch because be don" hav 'the oppo<unity to

r

n ~

fl
I

V

c oss-ezw2.ne.

Dr ThQDspson ' opin2.QP. Bray e % e g gQGd B Q very

Ae11 fo>Msdedq GIid c~gai il ia iQay ™otq Q.'.8. I don ' have s he

ability to find b>est out. Thrat's:rhat X'n objecting to, is

m e t Dr. Thos~son'" opinion, i olate" "ittle opinion on

s3

1Q

s

'I

t
a

this subject matter into evidence. Zt's tota13y contrary;
ra 1,

4 r

should not he, in the record.
r I

. ', HP... FXFXSCKGKR: Dr.. Thompson's opinion doesn': ..;,,<t.--"~
, lt

go dna'o evirranca in a sa"ice sap .Xf sra'na loci:ing a. 'ahis
I

B s ~ict legal UAyg Dra ThoIilPson' oP2.Q2.on se~ ves Bs Bn

.e.":port opinion hy which you "c-:st -~Vis gent3caan's opinion.

s rsw
A's'sQ 2.t is - of en t 30 case A these ~roceedings thet you . "U e

c4 ls
I

I

~
~j

I

$i s.

documents that m opinions that are reliable to test the

posit»on of the lait.".ess.

Tha is often the cps in .roc.ad~zgs .-h r.. you

have - adI,"Di trativfa p'aceedings v.'here vou have e2eert

'haiti Qsses cn ihe stand

ERS BG'P"RS- Hra, hOrtan, hOsr doeS th2.S d.'=fer

f-oz so:n'ethinp 7. re"erred to earlier in the enviro" s.ental-

issue hearing lH'.ere there c~errs -cienti.:io "..zticlesP

is3% ~ itCRKii Th2.5 's 8 ?Ot e scient:+2.C Pr' c 'a
'./his is a serieQ of Q ooupl Qf c,l.'Qst:t Q.,'nd G..ar e,ses>'"s

~etsfeM Dr Tho tp -on and I'ir 'sÃnil on in c-n '~CR,'r".ea " in')

I
I ~

I ji
r
I

4'he Q s Qo opportuni s y r.or Qs ' szwil n'= ir .Ds '''s
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is an opinion, I he ieve Dr. Thompson said something like,

"Nell, I think," or "I believe," or '"Ny impress'on;"
those'inds

of things. But 'chere is no opportunity for us to
~

'f

cross-examine the extent of his (a), expertise in the area

in which he is mpressing an opinion and (b), his specific

knowledge of th'e facts in the specific area in which he is

e~ressing an opinion.

So what Hr. Pleischaker ends up accomplishing is

getting the testimony of an —quote —"e:~crt" —end quote.

-« in~ without any ability to cross-examine.

Xncidentally, if someone were to put in an article
that expressed an opinion, I ' have the same ohj ection.

Now if you can lay a foundation with someone that

they'e read the article, they'e relied on it, and, so on

and so forth, that's a different matter, hut to simply come

up with an articl and ma"k it in evidence and say, "Do )

you agree with his opinion" doe n't get that article into

evidence at all without a further foundation.

2f

20
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all. This 'is fan less than an anticle w sci .'.'«ic Leo.—.lean,

ThssG just happen to b8 Uanscl:ipti ons of a man s commentse

3 'KLBSo BOMZRS: X renier4er when .Scimtific
3".!arican'Ias

sIsntionsd, Dn ?1an'.in sa'd hs en-„'eyed H tinned ~aocasaohac ',

too e

MR HORTDH'es@ and'CI'1 son en30/s Ha'01ial

~LCIII COll

But, you know, 't goes do>ra and dmm and
' and X don't vant to gat Were in this record at all,

MRS BONERS: Mall, era'ra going to sustain

t

Qovn g

objection to hhs specific reference m the iXCPS transcript.

But Rat Goes not v1.can, Hr Plaischa?car, Rat

you can't proceed to question '-'xe u9 cne s in this area.

NXTHZSS MES: lire Pleischaker, may X offar a

\

1

1

1

16

i
comment +&a~ may help clarify the geological s'uation hera?

I
I

<1R. FLEXSCBAEV"R: X:at. me co~i- back to mat,

please.

$ 3 CaXL X gGt a Sta'iMEGQt

MRS. BQiKBS. X th9.nk ve ezprassad +~t. Na

think it s an appropriate subje t, but ve do x;.ot Mx~~'t is
appropr9.ate to t~Z to see, up au ACRS "'nscript as a scicntizi<."

treatisso

YARD F>.EXSCMMR. X )~dewst~~d '-ha'1-.,

X t'r~» 1uzt t'"y~Ig a.o z'ical,L p X t.".iQk X 1 ad s Qn

so.ae&ing hy 'aha Ceneral Com1~se~ 's of .'c=- on:='.is matter, but
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~U3.vale@'L3 coz33os 3.GER'1 17~, hug ~~uc~N Q"'28L» p ~~r~e ~~a 'g, are

pa:.==.s of &8 Proc»sc~.. Go Mxa."" if ocj.-- of 's o~" <;era
t~'a"ed:r~ a '{ all i. eighth aa z 2'-'9.c'.Qz '"o iis"" -'a '>l

~ 4 trey~

".*:e c"-..'"3.c:.-.~ '.h3":,g:~e'- 3.- =" r: sv. c."

«» t.~C'~Qgjj O.'~"t~» VQ'.8/4» Q SSuiAVi» a 'y Ã~F- "
VQCYC ~V~~" 0:;

8'lQ coL»QTL'~> 'i~88 Rze 13.ck~ co~>'~ j)pro~'"- s"'» ~ cc"





ME+ -Semi 1'ton indicatedg wit~a a kin(i of peculiar composit ice
Lhey era la~i<, high alkali rocks,:ri"h chis ve y 1ight

coloro

Ncv the pox.".4 i tl at D~~~~ a~-e Pranciocan-lake

rocks higher in Res section, but Dere ar no Obispo-like

x ocks in the Pranciscan u Zixkd chic s K~Le critical thing a

Thac: leads mo to beli- ve that'th original

logging of .&e Ocaana wel1 and We identific~tion of cert:~~

units Wa~ vere pane%ra"ed, as Obispo is correct, because

Obispo is Obispo~ so ho speak< in team+ of its appea ance

Okay o

Le@ me ask you soraMing, Chen, about the axtent.

af Mac, Obispo,

Xf ire turn to a.figu=e in the Applicant.'s '- sU.-

mony, $.t's the one &at has the 1oc-.tioz of the Oceana irell
on iC willi a light phase around it. —X haven't Me i.zact

number arou" a it, Pigu e 14, X &ir3c.

Yes, Pigma 14 sho:rs d:e Oceana well.

And around the well, <rhich is offshore and

designated by a, black dot, "s a gray a"ea Avail shcws -Me

extent. of the Obispo formation.

Yes,

Hc'ar cpw ve be six. s QhG:5 "?E,c, is +~16 f"'men~ 0

>:e Ob spo foxz,a+ on2

Ho way. Ne care"c be Tha 's sw~'.=>y'
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cazCogze~hic convenCion on geolcg'c a.aps smaze she coni=ol

is Gss--ntial ly a poin8 o." in 5'038 case a i2&8 zepresengeu

by ~pe g;-el'„

Xu order o id. '~ify ei".a Mxe sail p" as 'rats >

<~e p~t:-8 '::Cended ouC over an =="ea large enough Co be

visable.

11R. NOPTOP.: H::cuss ma, Tears Bowers.

Nay I as1c for a clarification of ~be aueshionP

I didn'C nave a chance

Lien he said "how can <ra be sure shah defines

Uxe e;c~ of .d.e San Xuis Obispo", I got D~e mpzession from

Ma qu sCion .chaO he was referring a %ha anCire map.

P

X gob Lee iraprassion fzoia Me ans~rez thaC Dz.

~ahns was referring tc jus~ the shad d area arou"..d cho

San Luis Obispo c~ell I may b Coha~.ly incozzecC in my im-

px'essions, buC i>aC -'ms dxe i.mpression T. got fzor.; -">a qu sCion

and Jxe anwrez, Meat t3 are ~<as a ziscoxnunicaCi'oz 'ihaze, and [

X vould lies —X "m not sums,la<. Pls=:s"-'hai:ar raay. !aava had -.

dixfezGnC illpaning Mian X in:~pzGCGde

HR, PMXSCL~~R: -Teh ma see if X can'larify.
: meant Me gray ha~chad area around Cbe:»all

@hen Z said "Hov do we !~aov Shah '~haC is i%a azh<~n".

aV m 'rZXSC<wmR:

gg ++au qR~pg you ~~~~ in your zeglyP As Why'B

<~hah yau ~~baze ~ferring .Co?
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i Q'5Q (Hipness Jahns) les, i ae resgonsa v~~s aMzaased -,

I

~x~c~ly co me yah<:a"n @roved «"aa O|.G~.a ~rail

Okay. Than %haze czas a mac-kg cf minds.

40

17

23
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3A ",b< )' Dr ~ cTahns q t'inst fQr purc3cses 0f the 'cord q I
[-le 2r,

'
be3.ieve this Pigure 13'.".Zentifies this b1ack Got out in the

And X ~=aha 3.~ < hat that'
t

the same location on I'i~"ure 14.: is that your"'u;:d rs'anding?

>es- t'at co~rect.

Okay.
r

a lccre 3'h3.~ aL(-a Uh3. i..c would. ~-c-.p u~

on the'tont of this formation?

A None of 1~',".ich 3. am aware on t¹ westerly side

Uell, are =here any other - -lls of which you are

~ e ercise some contr'ol,

)2

of'he .11osgri Fault.

Q So what information pem>its

'ircle around the wel" au tm have here?

us to ><raw this

'hat Lsr hcw Qo

we Rncv the circle shouldn't e..tend fuxther to the north

or to the south ox to the west?
e

Nell we really dcn"- !:now. And by cartographic

17 convention that kind of doubt is communicated b; the absence

of a line t.lat outlines that pattern. -On--here. one can ape

lines'hat, define the e):tent of . he pattorn. By co:lirent3.c'.'

that indicates actual mapping or". boundarie of the outcro,.

of that particu1ar unit, in this case the Ob'spc.

But where a line of tha'c Gox't 3.s absent aivd 's.';!e

pa"tarn 's3mply bleeds cut into nothingness, by con~antic>.
't

that indicates one Qcesn't reallv Knew rE='r.'he:qcun:La;."~ is
t

ezactly ~

~ 0 &'





. G llew, cx"ti Ql th1ng here < 'hat the

:rell on.ihe opQosite.~~ice of tQG Fault penBt-.ates a un3.t

«s nol al 1 t!la'c U. fidel':

of Yh~ ~ au ~ c ~ eo, ~n~s/ 40l

+istz'ihut. c'n .:"= capo'site side

see, begi=. to app=cach at least

Il
t

t

good legitimate Gvidenc= of che Rind. a. c o" ogist loojcs at
for Qetezminirig faul" sepaxation, someth3.ng a?sin to one

of the holes in the developing Swis" chees- ti:at X talked.

a~ou ~. Gax 1 z ~

s'ngle penet-ation is vczy.- v zy signific"nt..
Q X 'i'ras . thin."2.ng oz t'19 Swiss cheese

Ob'I sj3o isn t al 1- that widesj3x'Gad / so

the'Y'fect,

also.

Hell, how Qo tre knur what the ai=.'triilution of

!

'thi - 'x&a:IQn is out hez'G 'L'rost of he faul t+ NG don have

wells out t sex'G to limit it. 'ou ve 'nd.'catod in pour tesi i
mony thai he.-.e .m.s a limited Qistzibution oz th' .Ol~nation.

.I. was woD..Gz3.ng 4'rhat data is 3. c you Qze z'G.'ing on to xeach

f
1'

that conc!.@sion

I lle~lt we j:no;r 1C S lxN-""ied Mhe' 1re can -Ge

on " pzi3. ~

of the zoc'k

Dut3.on the-.t

';7G fuzthe~ ?snoc'hat j:ecause o the v=»zy natuze
l

C

we would no't GxDGct the saL'ts ~.a.anwe'li; " dis' i-
Qo Gz ec'., and fi..Q in the c=:s= of sou.=-'-'" ing

lik8'she triontezey fQx-1aiion ~ ?'1CA ...O.".. ~~" q<er,hP'hrh1A 2 Q

in <G, ns o"i i' < r.,npt I p

k3.nd o

=n ozm"-tx..n, 1 ss aiz ci t3ut, none" Glos ., of i-:1" t-:"Gsi, ':.a.'c's
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2

pertinent Co the ocean bottom relationships on the opposite

side of the fau"t. i>~Q perhaps Hr. Hamilton can comment

ai:,out ti: t.

) ~

'

7

12

t3

(Nitness Hamilton) Z'm a-ra'd X've gotten a bit
lost .in just where we were in the argument. But, if X could

'I,
speak a bit more about Ch Oceana welL-, which was the subject

r,
I,

of some wiscussion in that ACES transcript and has been the
]I

subject of a lot of interest since, X d like Co point out that

in addition to the Obispo formation, which X,think X, can
I

state with a good deal of confidence is recogni~ed as heing

the volcanic formation encounCered underneath the Monterey
l

formation near, but not at the bottom of the Oceana well,

that that is a formation, as Dr. Zahns has said, of rest~.icted:

ar al extent on shore. Xt came from a particular set of

eruptive vents; there .ore you would not expect it to hax'» a
I

very. widespread distribution in an offshore area in con ..ast

to the onsh'ore.

But, in addition to that —that's not the:.ingle
1

point about tne Oceana well that leads to the opinion that it
is uniquely correlative to the reg'on just onshore from it,
the other factors that enter into that include the Chic)'sess

?5

of the format'ons that overlie the Obispo formation as ""=11

as the character of the Obispo .itself, and, fina'y, t:".o
E

character of -the material that. underlie the Obispo, w:erich X

. believe was the material that Dr. Thompson was mai..ly interes"<kd

1
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L

wb4 1 in when we had our interchange a couple of years ago. —our

exchange.

That formation has been the subject of some'

debate, because there is great heterogeneity of rock types

that are indicated in the available logs. But the opinion

that is expressed in two different, publications that exist

on the subject, one by members of the Geological Survey and

10

one by the Shell Oil Company geologists, Hoskins and

Griffiths, show that that foaaation in which the Oceana well

bottomed'as correlative with the formation that exists

near Point Sal called the Lospe formation. And this is a

rather distinctive unit; I d say it is d'tinctive in its

13 heterogeneity in that it consists of a great variety of .

)7

19

20

2l

sizes of rocks, many of them derived from local
basement'ources

and carried apparently in mud flows or debris flows

in very local. accumulations. And that rock is exposed in the

area near Lions Head and at other points, and it exists on

the subsurface at points a little bit south of Point Sal.

Xt doesn'0 exist elsewhere either in the region down at

points very much south of the latitude of the Oceanarrell nor

at other points to the north.

22

23
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3A2 agbl

0
So this formation which, in its location near

Point Sal, includeo'ery. Qistinc ive tuffaceous rocks that

,
G

might well be correlative with the tu ts that are reported .in

the very lowermos'art of the Oceana well is the formation

that is thought by, I think, most people who have looked at

the well now .o be that unit in which the well bottomed.

And the existence of that formation '"- even more restrictive

jo

in the amount of offset that it allows than is the Obispo

fozmation

So essentially we have a whole series of units

l
I

12

13

that, by their thickne"s and by their relativ ly limited
- distribution in f-Ne cas of those at, the bottom ox the well,

-al'l point to a section in the iMll ~hat is uniquely similar

to the one neax'he Santa 11aria-Point Sal-Casmalia area.

17

Let mo deal with these formations one a-'

time. Let's go back to the Obispo.

Nere you able to efine the extent of that

i
~ I

I

Obispo formation through seismic ref3.ecti;cn data?

'0
A The seismic data

we have seen allows us to say

that we have scen —.~bat that
Jthat that unit that corresponds
I

22'n'the well to the Obispo can be traced ~ or a d'stance of a

few miles away from. the well.24'ut once you get below the &monterey formation

which over3ies ~De Obispo and which is a very strong

x'eflecting unit that tends to r='ask o it underlying formations
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c.gb 2 ecause of the e::istence and. the widespread distribution of

t his Ftonl ere+ it s not really possible; to my unde tending:

to confidently car~~g along a seismic unit that underli. s

.the "'onterey, and the Obispo would be such a unit.

So once you'e gotten very far away from a

co'.astrol point like the well, then the seismic reflection data
*

doesn't really allow you to ma.:e a confident correlation.

0 The answer is that the seismic refl ction data - -""„'„"..i

doesn't permit a confident correlation on the extent of the

formation?

L2

D points very fa-- way from the c ntrol point.

Idr. Nillingh~~v, do you agree with that from your
I

reading of +De seismic reflection data?

(Nitness Nillinghma) Yes, it's essential.ly

cor"ect.

7

So we don't know one way or the other, .-'s that

what it is, lookingat the data, the data doesn't per71i" us

SQ,'o preclude or to infer?

2I

7 guess I would defer to Nr. Hamilton's statement s

I

on that. After we get substantial distant e away from the

contxol point, then cur doubts increase. Th y increase

23'inear y with our distance ..rom 6>e co~' cl point.

0 Your doubts are ~eh:.t, that the format-'o=. is

there?

The iden tificaticn of units .
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The signature is masked about this'magery from

another strata g is Blat '9Jhat 3.t LS.

Yes. >P. en we reach the base of the 14onte-ey foz'-.'-
'l

mation, things becom"- dif .icul." to int=rpret.

Oicay.

tmitn~ss 2 .milton) Could I say One further

a3

»0

thing about the distribution of the Obispo?

You'e as!;ed, and X felt —onco ve get rather
a~;

.farther afield,'t is possible to say something &~ out its
I

distribution, and that is that it does not exist in the

south flavw of the San a oner. ~iountains, Z'vn not aware of

it heing reported in the Santa Barbara Chanhel area, l.~here

there is further well control.

That's way soucn, right'?

south'es.
Xt's about, you might .,av, 80 kilometers

'I

Fnere is the nearest:rell south?

There."s an outcrop section in th south flazQ

o the Santa Ynes mountains and there are various we3.ls
r p in the Santa Barbara Channel, region. They'e a bit closer

than 00 l ilometersI but X,would bo guessing at 1 ezact

dimens'n.
I

'I
r)Ji I

Let's ta ..'~ about blat i'econd st'~ "ta. - Nhat.~;as

the name you gave ttlat second 0 trata?

X believe you'e referring to .ia13 Lospe format on»
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0
k

'lov X th'nk it was your testimony diat two worker

have identi:"''ed a rock —some formation diat is similar

to this Lospe in the Point, Sal area, is that correct?

Nell, it's gen rally recogniz d as ezistlng

in the Point Sal area, and there are two different interpreta-

tions that refer to the section penetrating by the Oceana

veil as indicating that the bottom of that, well was in this

, Lospe formation.
I

9 - Who (sere the workers?

The earlier of these publications was in the

paper by Hoskins and Grif ith, published in 1971.

Xn that paper, they present a f'gure entitled,
Santa Maria Basin Stratigraphic Column, and that stratigraphic

column essentially corresponds to the general log of the

Oceana well down into the, at least the lower-Miocene or

Eocene section.

18'.

And vho vas the second2

The second reference is in a U.S. Geological

20
!

Survey publication that just came out last. month which is
called, General Geology Petroleum Appraisal and Nature of

Environmental Hazards, Eastern Pacific Shelf, T.atitude .0

degrees to 30 degrees North. The authors of that are

24'nd that has a figure which is a representation

of the general column in the offshore Santa Maria J'basin.
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agb5

3

And shown adjacent to that colmnn as a figu=e is a line

identified as Oceana well.

10

$ 2

13

17

20

21

22
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38
NRBfmpb3. < Mow is it your test~~ ny that the conclusions

3

in these papers is that the formation hat —the Lospe

formation 8~at exists in this Oceana well area is found at

Point Sal7

c7 X don"'t remember Mat the papers specifically

state that/ but that certainly is the case, that the Lospe

formation is found at Point Sal~ and in that regiono Xt's

'not. found really very far away from Point Salo

9 Neat is the data that permits you to constrain

10 the location of that formation'P

A First the mapped outcrop axaa, which is very

I

12 Limited and cons9 ts of essentiaLLy three areas of erasure,i
l

one on the north flank of Point Sal Ridge, one out near the,
I

point, and one near Lions Head, a short cKstmce. south of

Point Sais and the other is the series of wells drilled for

oil production that defines the subsurface conditions away

from Paint Sal~ northeast and saut'~,

Q How far northeast and soutM

X am now gust giving an approximation, but—
weLL~ cextaixQy the well data goes on for many miles northeast

and southo The formation has been identified to a distance

X think of maybe —X'm guessing ncneo Ny guess is hhat along

23

NR NORTON: Excuse meo

I don't believe it's permissible for witnesses





Kph2 to guess.- and " t;-ould mte"-zupt i~~is line of aixesMoning

3;I

t3...i ~re do .-ot have greasing in 'he hearing.

BX~zH-"SS HUM:L OH: Nei.l> lac ma refer ~o o a of

my figures in Qm dizec 'c sQraony.

That. fozmROion has heen iden@if iLBd along RD

a@3.s of n basin azhmQing 30-odd m<3.es wo. ~he southeast

=and about: <en m9.3.cs Lo the so::.ch from Poini.: Sa3..

BY PEo 5'XBXSCHKHR

Aze you 3.ooking at Pk.guxc 3.3P

(W9.:w"-ss Har~ltom,) Yes.

Olfay o

l2 )

'f3

Nba'c»s iG W-t, gives you dec con~wo3. on ~d 's

foxmaRion h~re, that is in Re gray hatched area vd.ich Z

understand 9.s he Xospe fo~U.on on Figure Z.3 in Me off-
shore ~~ea soum of Pout, Sa3.?

Zn KXQ offshore GKQR south d PQQ1t Sc~> 9 N83.l g

you'U. notice once again ii: is an unc'.sfined fv&d contact, so

c~e sea ihah it. e:cpm in the outcrop near Point Sal, and 9.+'s

zepox od from ~~@1.2.s south of Poise Sal under the fora."ions

%la< axe 8Nposcd cn che st'cro
~ hi $
We ~

E1ov locic9-g z5 8>o souWezn o'~Asm-'f::9.Q

foxnai;ion here, Qo you have dam~~ geologic data that precludesI
1

*

So dna reason&le gaolcgical n2ermc is maC

9.t e:i:snds a 2.a~~~c for sons c".ist.ance along ~Axe t~end i:hei ii
I

has been found 0"-shorQ xxlto +&8 offsho=e regs.gi~~o
r
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this formation extending south offshore past Point, Arguello?

Well, the geologic data Chat e~:ists in that. area

is restricted to the onshore region. <"e see no reason — Ue

see that it dcesn t exist onshore ~1>d we therefore have no

reason to project it "'nto the ofzshore.

Ncw this area down here by Point Conception that

is tzending east —excuse me„ west, the formation trends

wes", what geologic data do you have there Chat gives you

control in the westward cement of that formations
I

'IC .

12

Again we don't have any data.

But let me point out, that this map is id ntified
as as Sespe and, Lospe formations. Zh two a .e thought. Co be

age-equivalent but the formation Chat is shown down around

Point Conception is the Sespe fozmation ~d that is, in its
on hore outcrop area where you can see it, 's quiCe unlike

3o

17

Che outcrops that exist around Point Sal, and i is also

.unlike the material that was described in Che different
cuttings and analyses from the Oceana wall.

i9 Xn some areas those Cwo formations may intergrade

but they are w'dely soparated and quite lithilogical"y
different near the coastline.

Xf > understood your pzovious answer Co one of my

qu stions, it was that you kpave ' geologic data Chat-

me ask you a different question.

gn this area ~ Cnis white a .e= be Green 61m Cwo
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I

Iic.
8%'3.S''1CQ (:Z 82 - IOSp8

h ~

~

~

And iC: understand your an::var,- you hav'e no data

c>ray i1atchec" areas, cne cJoii1g . rom Poin -Ql ' |;.. isina

~ 0. n and 't+c-8 0 wl . r PQin'c ConcGDtion, vih t '4 8 o'eolog

Crt~a tr'lat ~ X
e' 4 0 '0'i"GC

i.o: rBation on shore?

also ~well data.

~ \
@el 1 geolocyi c mapping 'i'i~'ill has 'een 1. One 3.n

il
~

Q

pre~at. detail by various people such as. ~homes Dibs..ee and

002shore ba"= you are eztending your onshOre observQ':. 0

0;ifsnore'. s that true?

Yes, ae just ezte21ded d:em as c'ar as tlley couxd

be reasonably in+'orred co projc.-." alollc those. t3:enc~,'r that
Qz'e Gf3.ned 0~ Many i3.x cs to cz'e southea ons.lo ': ~

Do ~rcug 5L ~ Bamiltoi~ p llave ~~.j. data:
Bn)'feoloP3.caldaf Rp that preclv)dos +a+~ Ge; p8 ">x.lspe ~ Zor1 iat3.0E1$

do;in here a= t.le bottom from Point Conception ":rom c2ztendil:I

<vest and north o" south?

s'JRe HOPTOAD iFicuse Iiiei X m going ~:0 obg ect ~ -'ne

cfUBstion ass ~ 8 3'a les not 3.l vide lee Z did l t h ar

tcsti..rony about Lospe c'onzation ~t Point Conception. f.,

~oucJht WG tes italo"y xiP s to c'le con"" Rry 'c.hP.. ~ 'che.. s 4'Qs

,Se pi.

f-

'r

1

C

r
t

1

B7 'iR. Li |SCi.."Fi;"~;2:

L~ a Dce re asI< the f{uout"cn

Xs that ent3.rely Sespi a Point Conc 3$"-'ion?

~ )
I





5h".. Pleisc'.'aker would lile, o.simplify that. X mean if we

are going to sit here and go .through th articles X would

ra her have them put in evidence and

selves ~

let 'them speak .".or them-

'1R. FLKXSCHAIG',R: X have a better idea. Xt's

15 minutes to lunch and X can read th m over the ."unch break

and continu with another line of questioning. How's that?
n

NHB. BO"lERS: Are you suggosting we break now?

HR. PLEXSCHAKBR: Na, X can go on, but X'll move

".0

4
3

on from this line of questioning.

a~QK 13OHERS: Okay

Can you make copies of those two articles avail-

3.5

3 ra

37
I
i

3

NR. NORTON: X would have to check with

and Hz'. Nillingham. X'm not sure what kind of—
NXNESS HSQfXLTON: X believe they could

duc d by xerox.

HR NORTON: Okay

:1R. PLEXSCHAKPR: Th~k you.

Hamilton

l

he z pro-
C

HR. NORTON: perhaps we could give that o someone

to have them take them for. that purpose now. X.-. they're

23

going to read them

be heing copied at

over the noon hour they can't v ry well

that tire.
HXTH3."SS HANXLTI3: ~et ms asl'n the interest of

25
paper conservation iz you want to rea.i the enti-.e a'-ticles,





C)

eb5 both of which cover very vide-spread areas: or would you

prefer just that section that deals with tne area around the
I

Oceana well and the Santa mfa -ia Basin?

i'. FLHISCEEA~R: Just the axea around the Santa

Maria Basin ~~d the Oceana a',ell.

HP.. lTORTOH: LJe would also ask if there is a

possibility that these would somehow be put in evidence so

EO

that when the copies are made, that the cover be copied. as

well so that it will identify the source of the article,
et cetera, because the middle pages might'not do so.

PR. PLEISCE MHR: Let me backtrack on'that. I had

better take a look at the whole article to be sure.

i'JITHL'SS EMEILTON: Okay.

BY EfR - PLEXSCEPQKR:

Q Let me go to the first line of reasoning. Pe're

talking now about the cumulative offset of the Hosgri. The

first basis for the position that th cumulative offset was

no more than 20 ki'ometers, 10 to 20 kilcmetersp ~ as the

geometric restraints on an isolaLed fault on the north end

and the south end.

:2
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Gg&l

3

4

Zz- you familiar w'th the writings of Dr.

Clarence Hall on the southern end of the Hosgzi Paul-''?

(Witness Hamilton) X have rea6 some articles

by Dr. Hall, but X can't call to m nd one that addresses the

question of the southern end of the Hosgzi Pauli. Can you

point one out to meP

Yes. Just one moment.

(Pause )

First of all, for the. record, who is Dr.

Clarence Halls hhat's his position, do you Jhow ciao he is2

:2

Dr. Cia=ence Hall i" a geologist ~~8 he's a

professor, believe, at UCIA.

; )

17
1

)9

Xs he generally recognise8 to be knowledgeable

about geology in Sou~Mern Californian

YZ NORTON That s Got a proper question for

this witness. 8e're not going to get into a who's qualified,
. his qualificat'on" are not in ques ion her . The question

isn t. relevant and his qualifications are not in que=tion here

at all.
NR. PLEXSCHiP.,=R: Nell X'-.n v3~out to ask I'ir.

Hamilton about an article that Dr. Hall has writ""=n "nd X

P.2 wanted to establish the foundation as to vsho he was and zshe-cher

Dr. Hamilton recogni es him "-—

, g P.5

YiR. HORTCM: X believe the foundation for that

is thethe or not he's read the article, not what his opinion
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of what Mr. Hall is, that's not the subject o"- 'his hearing.

MRS. BOP"RS: I would thine botn would be—
we'e had some slight identi='ation of Dr. Hall as being .

professor of —did you say geology'

PTX&ilESS HAMILTON: Professor of geology.

MRS ~ BONKERS: i"t UCT.a'?

NXTNZSS HAMILTON: I believe that's the

institution.
r

NORTON: But iIzs. Bowers, I don'C think it'
necessary, I mean there is no one questioning —there's no

reason for that question to be asked at this point in time.

MRS. BOILERS: Are you saying that you concede

he's a recognized expert?

bfR. NORTON: Not at all. I just don'0 think

that thexe is any need for one expert witness to comment on

he qualifications ox" an expert witness at this point in time,

the e's no reason for that, it's not xelevant to these pro-

ceedings at this moment. Now maybe a half an hour from now

it might be, but right now, that's very unusual for one

expex't to be asked to comment on th-. qualifications of

another expert. It's a very, at be t, awkward auostion Co

ask of an expext
witness.'s

MRS. BOF/ERS: Vle2.1, the second paxt here, too,

Is it an article from a recognized scientific journal

that, has peer review.





~ ~ ~

ÃXThHSS HKLXLVQH: iM X,heing asked tn="

Ben t J:res svhat the article i" y. t, vou see.

HP. ~ Pg; 3"Sr Iliht(pp ~ . }lis 2 s an art i cle; hat hc

been pu&lishBQ „, b Or ~ Clarence HQ2.2. an6 1 have i'a asC

l
containeQ in a report that has been issuect by the California

Division of I|ines, Special Report 137 on the San 6'gorio-
3'osgzi Fault "one, Cali "ornia: 1978, and this is one of

several articles that is published in this special report,

and t? at is the reference to which I am referring. And X

believe a copy of >is +as provided to the ?toplicant.

MB. HORTOÃ: Prs. BG~Iers„ let vi.o -::.aire ny

ok)jectioll clear ~

Z have absolutely no ohje-t on to a 1ine of

qu-stioning regaraiag —X Rno'I hr. Pamilton has read that

report Z have no pzobleIlis ~@~3th h3 t sk ng g'8 stions M+Qut

whether he agrees or disagrees and so on and so forth.
But X al o hapoen to <"no ' Z 3 v haQ - eve al

conversations with ~Tr.; Hamilton about Dr. 'iall and Z eal1y
I

l3on t ':Mnt to get iN 0 chal &Ir~ Hamilton s opinion 0f ~dr

Ha2.1 is. Xt just isn', relevant to the xecara.

YiRS. BGM..S: Does the -"taff have a vosi~ion

on d>'-9

"fP. PTCT E~: Pcs; bits . Bo:Jars .

This is eros s-ez~ili vlat;3 on cLl~2 Z think 1'r a

PleischQRe is 8";mply Qt"=;.~u '; g to l=.j'orvQQtion c e're he
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asks questions on the article. And i would seem to me it

3

would be helpful if we had an iden~ification of Dr. Hall in

some detail as to who he is and,which we have a little bit
of,'.

and I think Mr. Fleischaker was trying to flesh that, out

a little bit.
And I think it would be helpful to get that

1,.
on the record, so that when Mr. Fleischaker does get to the

8, point, that we'l know what we'e talking about. I think

'.0.

~ 2

13.

15

17

these are in the nature of foundation questions and it is
'ross-examination,so we would have no objection.

MRS. BOWERS: But the question Has put on a

very personalized basis, I think, to the witness: Nhat is

your opinion of Dr. Hall. Now, I think the witness could

be asked a moxe general question.

MR. KETCHEN: I agree.

MR. FLEISCHAKER: If I put it that way, I didn'

intend to put it that way.

19

20

LM~S. BONERS: Well it may not have been that.

Anyway the objection is overxuled but we hope

his will be brief.
BY MR PLEISCHAKER:

23

Q Is Dr. Hall generally recognized as a geologist

who is knowledgeable about geology in Southern California'2

(lH.tness Hamilton) Roll let me ask, first,
what; you mean by Southern California.
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$'ell let s put ic t1le region that ve'z- dis

c'vs s Qg r2.g11t QO1'l ~

Zo&, a.ean Sout1" Central Ca,l:i''"oznia?

Yes.

031, X seo.

1z.Ea l has pm~" lisned "- Qw~ez 'o- articles aQd

a Q11mber oz maps aQQ given a Qv» '-z of tal3-™ ~bout ale

geo3.ogy 0f tlirt zegioQ ~

9 ZQ fact, you referred to llim in your testimony,

QiGQ t you a1 8 yoQ ve sPecifically c'tic.".'.";eel 11i1r QaveQ

you: or his findiQgs'?

I certainly cziticia sc-;:,e of tn. correlations

anc". elle of table s vz'.1ctura in O'c' 11e pzo'posed a

DJld t.le ielo of you 1R~H I . o to spei~<: vgzeec

to disagr e about certain stratigzapi;ic xelationshios iQ tile

Sm Si-ilecQ and the Point Sal area'P

Unless 118 Bc~ s GHQQged 3lis Eliind Pi.ore zecenl "y

tnaQ Ã8 last discussed De Batter g yes ~

Has he informed you tnat he c11angea his mind'

ilot 51at T 8 c~h'Tare of ~

Hc.ve ycu 1lad aQ osroor i vi ".:»v to rcvie",< o ezP~i!iiM

ap article entitl ed ~ ~11n Oz~ gin pzZ! 2 ~v<~.''pigment of 'i..'ile 'r rgp
GG-'QQta

imari a Pull-apaz Bci. LQ ~ d i~ s 'Rale '"-on i.o tE-'i~ Scan

Si~eoQ-Jiosgzi Stz=:.';e-slip Pau ~ t iQ:.'c.=-'~=-rn Ca ifornia'P"

Yes, i'e ze"-c'. that az+i:le.
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MRS. BO)TERS: Mr. Pleischaker, X should have

raised the auestion earlier. Xf ti>is is go'ng to be con-

tinuing for som tme, perhaps we should break fo- lunch

now, it's 12:00.

MR. PLEXSCEIAEER: Okay, that's fine with me.

MRS. BOY.KS: So we'l reconvene at 1:00.

(Hhereupon, at. 12:00 noon, the hearing in the

above-entitled rnatter was recessed, to reconvene at 1:00 p.m.<

this same day.)

l3

16

i8

4 9

20

22





KG)FLO 7/
8 mphil

9>THLZOGR SZHSXON

(l:00 p.m.)

PE 4'~cgld 3.2.ace co b8g"':"*o

VQS~GQQQQ

RXCH~ Ho JAM'18r

DOUGX:AS Ho IV~lXLTOHp

Co RXCHABD NXhLXNGEFUA

zasmasd the staid as svitnasses on behalf of ~".e Applicant>

c~Ddg hav32lg J388za pzevioUsly dQly Qvozng %~ex'Q 6KB%~ Red. ahead

~ ~

testified fQrc1le as f03.'~.Q<'!s

llRSo HONERS: Hr. "le]. - oh leer,. are yon ready to

cont~~ Geo

tK~ PMYXSCZ~~~R: Ym~, ma'm,

CROSS-PZZZQL<MXOM (Conz&ued3

t6 BY E"-Ro PL~XSCHaER:

e»
) l 9 Dr. Hamil-boa, X'm goi:zg to move from Dr. Hall

~ lt) LeccMSQ 773 ~ Q QQlikelv to get Qj~~og s,CJI e6'g~+~ c on ~4+ i Q~Q~ ~

anc3. 3.et me move to the San S~

)h X tl>irl~ yov. pzeviovsLy tes'-'fied an'd c ve us

son Eigm~~ss on Hie amoUnt of of'"-s™tMac yov. 'l.=..v~ oose~-"=d

onshore on .~~e San Si="eon fault: is taat oo"""so-''?

COQ~d yoG g3vsR5 bpc~i 4~e fbj~lze ~-h~~ JQQ gave

th3.s morning?

(Nitness Hamiltonj X don t " ~i~;¹r Mat X g~'ve
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BP32 a specific figu-e~ Z -hei~'~ that X said that r~e sea differing
'asame~'~rcc1;s and ve see youngs 2; rtiary roke@ rest'ng on

those basKQent rocks 4?est of '~he fault@ to ind." cp e".8 'Ra<

there K~~t Be al least Borne hundreds Qf fee t of Qhspla cemento

But t4Lat das not diagnos a ic Rs to Willa t se cowl M~ght beg

and this vas cmvzlative ov-r perhaps 15 million years,

Xs that hori ontal or vertical offset that ve're

talking abcuM

l0

Z .A~xak Mat >e xaferred offset tnat we see

indicated by M.e Hiocene Monte-ey fonna'.on against the,

Przwciscan rock at San Simeon Point 's at least —has a

L2 vertical component

0 Do you have any estimate as to 'e horizontal

offset on &e San Simeon Faulted

Nell, I have looM ai: Mxe gecmo~~h'c evidence

|G

i9

tea "'s suggestive of zZghR-slip displaceraant during i@i e
I

Quaternary tj'~~, and if indeed K:e deviated strati courses

that cross Qe —some traces of tNe'Sm Simeon fault onland
I
I

do represent actual fault offset instead of sia.ply the fault

2Q heing guided ~-™ ox L,xa streams being g~~'de in their erosion

along a weG-:@net zcne of the faM~t,but if ~me~ represent

24';3;

"

24
1

25.;

fault offset a figure of as much as 500 meters is indicated;,

over a tBao span that might e,'cozpa s p..='hag 500,000 years

X m9.ght add t".at ~~>a w'.pcsures d-.at on cnx sea

at San Simeon Bay between Po nt S~~ Smcecn and c3~e mai;





Ifph3 onland area sugge w tI 0 no offse" has occur ed over a span

of time appzo:=.i@ately equal o the EJolocene, on &e order of

10>000 years.

HGU about ~4~38 oxf8 lox~P Xs tElere RDy evidence

offshore to We no~M'P

Yes. ™he San Sim on faul-, or a fault extending

along its brace can be followed in the seismic z flee'rion

records for a substantial distance, like about 100 I:il~~s
now-ch from 2agged Poin~" lrhere w~e Sm, Sime"n f ul~ runs to

10 sea to the normvresto And We reco"ds in 'Mat area are ia.

an area t'l 4 s ~> zatbc~ deep va~er and u s"sap "apography,

12

I3

ao one tfleze e s a clear indication of a X.arge ~~~"oman.of

vGWical Qffsetg since once again som-tIling Bppro '3$llatxng

early Kiocene time, and X thinIc ice've used Qle figure of

%7

about, brae I".ilometers of indicated vexxical offset b" asee

the base of ala probable middle Miocene and younger s ation

and We IMsGH1~~c rocI'~ on file Gast side of 'die fRu):c ~

Do you recall ever havizLg QGQd a f3.gu ~ Qf f3.ve

t;:Pe3.1, if to +'la< you add ~~ll;» elevate'on of ale

S~~ ba Lucia eas'- of Me faulr., then you come up n"& a 'eataL

figure of aLmxt five ~ i3omet.-="s for 3.a'.~~ ." Off-:eh —s::cu"e

'73

Ii

+5

ms: for vertical offset indicated. 3r~d 4'is is over a t~
spe3l of p rhaps 50 million years,

9 ''8. 1&:e to d3.rect vcur at"caticn "'.o "igure 8



'1
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i

E

ri'ps~ Aud T.'d li3:e -'o as?c you sori~e questions DoU:.". Uris evid-~ca

of of set'. aud ask you firs+ of all iz 6.-~'s -,'3.e best

figure in your test~mony fo- us M be Loo'~~.~q ae or is snare

sou"thimg bette vn'ch vill give us so!r~ point. of reference

in terms of 'che regional Qimonsicn of this fault one', the

San S i~eonV

Nell, -'aha San Simeon fault is'indicated on thi's

figure, and there is another one M at ve have spoken of

extensively in past testimony, and X thin>r. it's Figure 15'.

And X'd say tha'" they shov essentially the sa-m thing

X JDBLieve that =igure 3 vould probably be

j2 adegua~:e, but of course I can'0 say chat: unt-'1 your question

is deve3 opsd<

DR. HKR2XH: San Simon faul~ isn",.~ la'-aled on

'Ig +y copyo
~ 'I

":G HZTNZSS EK~'.XXTOH: Yeso Could X 8=scribe which

one 9% isP
1

I

iL Xf you looic at, the anno+ad"ion Hcsgri on <Me

Hosgr9. fault, and t"m you look inmdia.eely ho the eas~ of *

that, you see a parallel faul that. Lies a1ong t|>e coastL9me

and has a Lit83.e section of coastline lying ves~ of iC> and

22 pair of arrovs ~ ZLTcd that auld, fcr a distastce of at
" .ash, say, one-hal" or N e -quarter cf w in h zo tix of

t|'.i. place,zvhere you see se or orem. i. Qic.".'ced on ~'>e righ~

sido of Qo fault is +Pe Sar. Sir:.eon fau3.'
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8 t4R PLBZ SCHMEAR:

Q Zf you t:a~ '-o Pigur "9 and you ga8 a c3.ose-up

oz Na~ San S'maon -- and X'd like to as!c you a auestim,

um~t. thaw figure.

{Hi¹ss Hamil'=on) Yes, and 'chere's also, of

course, a larger-scalG fig~~e i'mh showers the details of i~~
k

parh.cv3.az3.y i.'s onshore e"gz ssion, farhhar in See hesUxonya-

M.'s also showa on Figure 30, whG-a i-'as mapped by Bosk~4

and Griffith,
okay

"'lith respect ~o aha map —m."-4 is, Figure 29 —<

ahab is the evidence of offset thee you find in the area

encompassed by the map &era Hah desex'ibes tea San Simeon

fRQh+? Ntaa: RA)O of ozfK~P~ do yoll ss82

All righto

Xf >ra 3ook now 'n the a-"ea that, lies nord'f
its onshore Mace,and shown ~ very small p"in'. there's a

place iden'ci.fied. as Bagged Poinh Xf wa 3.ook north of

JXGX'Qg pBZQiCQ1PLLly beWGGn C.~GAG and Cape SRQ K'a ting QbQQc

>n inch and a half north of dec B gged Point area. on @isis

flap scal@g in aZRC azeP. "88 have ~ and N 5'8 nord of 5?ez'e

a so, we have seismic xef3.ection line c os ~ps of the

San Simeon fav3.8~ Red Lese she;;r a section C>a'. is up ~o

three kilom"=.cars Chick of the atypic» bedded s=„.d9z~n- ~~
rock kind af indi-agio. Q.=.c, characiori,".e we offshore
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3

l

S 4~

Santa Hard.a has~ g ~Q these 'cezFit~ notte agF'inst rock Ctlsat

shows re'.uzns ch~~accaristic o'ou featureless hasereut

0
8o103

PS I

rock < which can he i~f8 z<~d < o L~e its same rock as that

~~.posed i-.vediately onshore in the Santa Lucia i~auntains,

the Franciscan formation .

'

7

I

So that's three Ici"ometers o vertical offset

7 in Klat region2

That"'s righto

of the data? Xs there any—
.%hat sensa of moH.on do we get from examinati,on-";)

W'est Oo~w; that4s the indicated component in Me

vertical sense. And the indicated component in the lateral

sense is rigid=la,mral based on ths geomorphic 2< .ds of 9.ndi- ',

cations that I alluded to in the onshore araa further southo

0 Oo you have an opinion as to the amognt of

horizontal. offset that .chis fault has accumulated in ties

RreaP

I

I

pi~e13. p a8 X mentioned g Me opin" cn +~i~av -'ave
of its right;slip during the 'ate Quaternary .Rima, say during

"QG las+ 5000000 ye ' RLLgh hG foz the ozcLer 0 . 500 E~t. vs

ba.';d on the- onshore geomo~~bic evidence. And X believe "at
—Z have an op'n'on Mat the total of zigh'e.-slip during "":e

23 le t~ shal'e say 20 million years would not - e;cca d &e

amolmc that's indica nd on the Hosgri eau.~:=:at the coat"al

>5 reacil of the San Simeon fault and isr i D~eliGvea p orat"ly



'



6uch less tD:an Baal net~ im md poin6o

Tha.'c ~souM ha 20 kilcmo~exs~

20 1cilom 'vms as a ma:cire~~

+&6 o~c'~z 0f heal f 'c~

= xobablg store on

t

il
g )

1

10 r

H

IZ I

0 %lac s your 8?Gory as o vhah happens 0 the 0

20 R~ loi~@a.cps as Ue Ective QQQ~ fxo'9 the offshore region.

onCe the onshore ax a2

the ground cast. of .Eh'an. Sir@on fault "-s you coma in ta

the laeitude going sou~ "sard appxoachi g De Sa Simeon

l-a.
4'p""

a

y" \

/ ~ +-;.

i,

" 'I

regiono Tklexe you 'pill see ~ QQ Pigl'~e 29 Wis indication;

A X believe the~ is's absorbed in the folding
l

ahicb one,sees be ox=. a pzan:ines pa"0 of the geology in

gID
~ ~

of Qe P9.adxas M.a..cos uiifonn, and that xefer- ho a very

pronounced upvaxp;zi-5 a number o." splay auld indicated

l5.

]6.

i<o

Md Me l-feral slip and Kae vertical slip d at.

axe concentrated along the San Simon fau't. aG points noxeh

of De anhifornal structure gradually translate ~<"ha folding
l

and w~ Co local reverse faulting as you go onto Bat. onshore
>'P

~ e ~

area . X4's clear that the laxge amomxc of vertical offse~

Chat one sees in D~e midpnrL of the San Sinaon fault c~mot.

e-ish in the usa rig".P around San Sir.eo because there ae

p3
~ I

have only a xathex Vd.n section of Mesc saic Jc~mds of xoc1~

Chat. ~ indic he Ne Jzxee kilomaimm of- offse+ fv~Hx=r norah

jm:+mposed against hm >en'c rocks thexeo
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T. might add i~Mat in addition "o the evidence

pzoviding a viable and zscogni.:ed k9nd of mechanism for

aosozJ ing and tzMsfow ng %Q'at "s ccncent? ated as fault

movement at oMer poinm into folding ~~d splaying of fault

movement in the P9;edz*s Blancos area, 9.5's also X think a

zecogni ed mechanism that faults do change the ~~ unt of

.displacement progressively that can be traced along a strike

kind oz fauM,

Q So this 20 or so kilomatezs of horizontal

accumulated motion is folded up on the onland parts heze2

Nell, that amount villprobably have decreased

to a lesser amount by the t~ 't gets to the area where the

Piedzas Blancos antifozm 9.8 the structure ad3acen o the

San Simeon fauM in any case.

The amount of lateral and vertical slip that.

may exist along the fault doesn't havs to remain .constant
l
5
I

and does not remain constant in places vhere people have

managed to find a @hole ser9.es of offset corroborative points

along the stre.ke of faul'~Aq so that bur IRc~'~QE al3.0438ble

amount ~rh9.ch is of the order of 10 or 20 ."~3.ametezs that

'ight exist in the . midpoint of tha fault villprobably

decrease to a fev k9.lometezs, ~d thz" i- the armunt that

9s indicated as being absozbed in folding-and reverse fault-

ing in the Piedras Blancos areao

at '9.s the evidence '"hat Qeimits you to
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constrain. i~le accumulateQ horizo"'1'' ffsei on @ha San Simeon

to 20 kilom. tarn?

Z'm looki g.a:. & maun'f —let's say ti~e

gGovet ical consMa~M~ as to ized v~QQnt of lateral slip (Pa

6 Ci sts on 0 cLsr faults along 'ice coast '~.sat RrG 'Kitling

trent line of fQuits 'i~+at i?ic"vQs %he Hosgzi ancl tha

San Simeon m6 othsr fault™ far~>e'- nor.~>;

Hava you developea ~my siraiigzapi~ic z."lation

sh9.p s wat petit you to constrai11'&e horizonta" movement-.

'0 aplong "Mat fault tc 20 ki"ometars>

No, not along the San Simson fault itsslf.
Let ma se if X',urQarst~~d you- vwsv~aro

To he consistan'itb ~shat X'va ebs ~Fad in the

south, X; must limni.~ aha mmv~~ent in ~la north to 20 kilomntez's,

Not only in dlG soll'* 'g Gut also in eke slozMlo

A
~ % Okay Let's go ~o the nor-.>

5'0?at k~~~Q of .uov~~~nt ULat is ~MS accL~Lilulc~.~eQ

offset, hori"onta3. Offset on 'die San GragorioP

Z be3.i've it is abou:= zen !=.ilo~="-t s.

TOCal3, accQKula tio
A T. UQD1Q sayy agan g AM Ql? c92Lg 2 Pic(8r lwlito

ha ve saiQ in a pQMication QMt '~xi1~4 t 1P:~ 20 J~: looms'46rs

is ~~ Outer 3.imitg CZAR'i'rTG fF91 ~ ha„. Ken ki3.GmÃc~;.s is cw

optw~..zn limit for lateral 0ffs~~t on wM SR1 GrGgoric During

about -'ha last 3.5 million ~ oa.-s, "at"s say.
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-'s M&5 the fault ~ the noz'heal. +M% .~ you had

reference to when you answered 'my earlier auestions?

Yes

Okay'na~™

is the geologic evidence that, requires you

to consmain movement, on 'che San Gzegorio, the accumulated

horisonMl offset m trna to 20 kilometers?

include stratigraphic and also geomaxphic evidenceo

Please.

A Nell» there are several lines of evidence. They ,

.. 'j„,.

Nould you like me to ennumerate those?

0
—

I

A 03cay~
I

At the —first» in looking ac the stratigraphic

section thac lies on opposite sides of the San Gregoxio fault.

in the region a"ound, the Sane& Cruz ?Kuntains and near

Pigeon Poin'c in p~icular we find that there are sections

that include both very wide-spread un', including the

Monterey formation, and the youngez rocks overlying i4» wh'cn

a e stzatigraphically equivalent to what we call '-4e Sisquoc

ance the Pismo formacions in the axea that the Hosgx'i fault:
I

exists 9m, but. which a e called the San~~~ Hargarita and

S~~ta Cru2 bloodstone formations in the a. QR of MQ Santa Cruz

~~iountain s o

So one finds chase formations on both sides ox

the San Gzegoxio fault. However—
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EXCLB8 .~a+ Z 5L SOAR.j'e

Z ~m in+ z;:uaQi g you onl bvcaase X losh 'aha

vzae OZ '18 <"o '"ozmzMons 2a'ov.~ .a nappingo

XQ Wa SP'1M C l..s "fo~haiQs F xQPV 7'Tgllt vG

spolca OZ cho (mats"oy Co~~'ioa, ma ova=lymg .~xai mesa is

~'1a Sa;.'-a K=~garirm ~Q aha - =Ca Cn~"= blom".Sto G.

0 Do you ha~.a a r~p bmoc ~'.1'on c~ samr,

t9QM)FiSP~Kme ".Fh&~G H16QQ '~:ro ocv:c" OD& azar'

taint pazhaps if. ma van.h t:o Pigs+:e 2> which

L i~a SYQCQ Fir p of Ca3.ifozniao

(decay e

Hob X MinZ yoQ U3X'Q giving ils voi'~ fixs~

paix 9f of~sGB xox.~?acionso

"To X va87LL '4'iving oHsQG ~oHQQ,cionsp Z T'7QS

Qasci:ibii~g che Zonnahions ~~~c ozis< in %zan area.

0 Oko x CROQgs~P~ yoU. 1'TQxa go:;Kg +~0 g2.va RG svza'c ™
I
I

g"-phic ..alationsl:its.

tq~~l X u~ Pug va have aooazm'"Ly baco<',e losi,

ixL Ml.- Dg KQDoaxs ™clToQQ Wio xc-%a<wons o Z @as Sizs+~ i a3 '".".Rg

aboGU ~108 - fo ula43.Q 8 'HM,'c QKG Pic"»~spzGaQ g "Oat 6 l.GE
-'oz'Mzy

l.":ilcRs z'3.QB.g "11@, co Gc zoic'Ll Qsseni "P.v lv . 0'~Q'1 o Pc

Conc"-;,'U.on ~o no~ o" Poir"'"~qes Z ~F: = C;» 5" " "yXQg 'C JOSE'r

XOXTMl.g&OQS o

O~ZRV o
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n~al2 >' "'hose include ~t~e Vwnteray fo~aMon and in Me

Santa Cruz ~~ea:rhaC is called ate San'ca Mazgarita and

Santa CrDF. Blocdstoxle 2 ozTQati Qnb ~

Okay o

No'.s .vere you going to move on >o describe a

pa9.r of offsetsP

ho, X +as going m speak of me xorlmti.on thaC

undarlies %he Monterey Format:ion on wbe eas.. side of the

San Gregorio fault in the Saut- C~z Hounhainso
I

And that. is a~ liRa Se Obispo formacion or
~ ~ Ob9.spo cuff, it's a diseinctive volcanic formation of 19MCed

areal ezhmc. X~"'s contxas&d to scmsthing like De Monterey

>3 formation,:~hi~& is a very vide spread e.tenno Th3.s volcanic

io?KLBMon ezx,s'cs in 'Hle loverk~d.ocene sec'~~on underlying 'QMh

lmn.herey sec&on east of Me San G egorio Bat s deere

mapped on land ic's called Ms iMndego vGlcanics

~ Q
I I Th9.s is a distinct'va in""er-hedd=-d. S=<guenca of

pi2.1o~r basally th--''s basal's Wa~ ~vere a.-P.=~uded under avatar

and, have a ra<her chaxacheris+Ac, rounded kind o" asp cc to

t.'le i".eztme.of the roc!c, and shale and some s~ndstoz.e uui-" .

K'his same sapience —or same 4ype of roeJc, is found 'n wells

WAG are cxil3.8d- offshore from pigeon Poink VEhich penetrate

lis goner 1 section 6 . roc.is Gguivr3,1Mt. co 818 Sanha Cruz

bloodsh)na, axe Sant~ 'hrgarica, an" loonier. y:. and -":.1c„" .f3.en

go into Me seauance of volcan" c &a.~ appears ~o b ess=-nti.al:ty
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r, bl3 identical -~m Ma'c which arises eas-~ and directly across the

8o2 "6 faul~~ 'n the San+a Cruz Ho~~ ma.nso

Zn loc!;ing ac the fw»Fixer die.libation of td~ese

rocks ve can 3.ook up points nozch @hera one m.'.ght expect.

'chem to be offset if Weza ~zas very large offset an 'che

«2

San Gregozio fault, ~~ad va ind thah these rocks are absenC

in the area +here Me next onshore basin e:".isis, which is

cal3.ed Wo offshore Bodega basin, and Were's the offshore

extension of the onshore rocks at, Po~t Reyes

Non Mere you have also the'onterey formaH.on,

jusz as you do for hundreds of m''es along the coas~. Lou

have an overlying section of rocks that also are like Pilose

15

that exist for hundreds of m:les along the coast.. But you
I

hava'iese in the lover i>eocene secH. on; you do no~ have the

vo3.canics thaC ex3.st in hhe SanM. Cruz Noun"'ains east of the

San Gzegorio fau3.c. Thar. is the first. stra~graphic poine,

and thales is a +air3y loose onao |:t probably provides a

movement. constrain that might be of ~~~we orde- of 2Q kilo-
meMrs o

20 Q Lee™ me see if X underscand -his.

21 You found one kind of rock 'n one place, and

22 you don'8 find it in t¹ ot~xero Ts tha0 basically i'>2

23 7 zound a di359$ c'iiLve kLLid 0f rock on opposite

sides and across, ",'ctly across Gee Sa Gregorio fault a?

25 the la ituda of Pigeon Point apprczi-.a==l,z, and Z d'd not.
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~3C

C3
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~~4r
1

agbl Xs this of rock, E mean, is this one layer

or is this several layers?

This is several hundred feet.

9 How many strata of diffexent kinds of rock are

we talking about heze?

Nell~ the e a e two predominant types:
1

Ibasaltic

volcanic rock and interbedded shale.

And which of these did you not find?

He don't find the volcanic rocks in the offshore

Bodega Basin.

So was the absence of this one strata in the

13

offshore Bodega Basin which is your—
A Xt is absence in the offsho e Sodega Basin

and it is presence in the offshore outer Santa Cruz Basin

vest of the San Gzegorio Fault of this areally restricted

17

49

rock unit.
l„

1

0 iust a question: when we refer ™o stratigraphic- 1

e

relationship as geologists, do w refer to the absence. of a

single strata or are we talking about comparisons of several

2 ~

strata which seem to be the same kind of zoc!: and generally

the same kind o" thickness?
I
I

A X don'c th'nk you can really Qef'ne that "trati-
23 g=aphic relationships implies a I~hole spectrum or

considerations.

rang= of

9 Okav, let's go to the nest one.
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Okay., that was a first point of con'parison.

A second point of constraint, and act. ally the
l

on that provides the most specific dimension in ?arras of
/ /

lateral offset is the pattern of Use gravity anomaly that can
r
.t-
I

be mapped in the region of the Monte ey Bay-Santa Cruz

Mountains area.

'iC

And that is a pattern that is qui e distinctive.-

It is governed apparently by the existence of large upfolded-
E

a eas called structural highs, of ~rhich there are iwo that

lie west of the San Gregorio Fault, crit?: intermediate basins

Rat have corresponding gravity loins.

And a pattern can be discerned in a Clete Bouger

gravity anomaly map which extends obliquely from Khe offshore

in toward the onshore region. It 's scmewhat distorted

g7 c

as it 's carried across the San Gregorio Fault, and then it *'.

I

is sean to bo well defined cn the ground east of the San

Gregorio Fault

9P

How, this gravity anoma y pattern is essentia2.ly

a reflection of the.'underlying. geologic structure, and it
tells us what the structure 'is that is the cumulative product

2v

?-.3

A5

'f
maybe the 2.ast 15 million years or so of structural

development there.

And that pattern, whew an attest to - s+ore

and remove tl e distortion tha't exists at the point <rhere the

pattern crosses the San Gregorio Fault, it can be seen that

$ 3
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2

the ultimate restoration is achieved by slipping the San

Gregorio by about 10 kilometers, that 's, removing about

10 kilometers of right slip from it.
So that is a second element that is only

indirectly dependent on stratigraphy in so far as the density

of the rocks and the amount of the rocks are reflected in
the pattern of the gravity anomaly.

Q Mr. Hamilton, do you have a picture of that map

10'n your testimony?

A No, we do not.

12

l3

1S

19

20

22

23

Do you do a good deal of work with gravity data?

My firm does. The gravity map of which you speak >

was prepared by Mr. Hillingham here. I am describing what

it shows. This description was given in the American Geo-

physical Union talk last Friday.
1

Q Has this theory on offset on the San Gregorio,

-has that been published in the literature anywhere?
t

MR. NO~: I object, it assumes facts not in
! evidence, that it's a theory as opposed to something else.

Mr. Pleischaker.has labeled several &9.ngs

theories, but I haven't heard those words come from the

witnesses, so I object it assumes facts not in evidence.

MRS. BOWERS: .Could you restate the question?

BY MR~ PLEISCHAKER:

Have your conclusions regarding the amount of
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agb5
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Basin which contains these distinctive stratigraphic volcanic

—these distinctive volcanic rocks in the stratigraphic

sequence that: I spoke of as my first point.

F 001

10

13

15

17

19

20

21

You should understand that we are not talking,
or at least I'm not talking about pure lateral slip on the

San Gregario Fault. There has also been substantial vertical
displacement on that fault.

Nd because of that, you'e moving your rocks

on the opposite sides of it in two different dimensions and

you'e sub)ecting them to erosion over a long period of time,

so you'e not going to expect to see exact equivalencies

with either a vertical or a pure lateral restoration.

Q Do you interpret this gravity data to require

the kind of slip that you interpreted from it?
No, it. is gust best brought into an apparently

1

undistorted form where it is 'ntersected by the trace of the

San Gregorio Fault by removing the 10 kilometers of slip
from the San Gregorio.

Q Mr. Hamilton, because X can't see it, X can'

understand what the distortion's. Could you describe what

the distortion is that you'e referring to?

23

24

Ne have a slide which shows this map. Zt's

unfortunate that the slide is a somewhat. preliminary edition
of a now more complete understanding that we have of the

gravity map, so it gives a visual impression of what the form
I





of these anomalies that X'n soea!ring of is. <"e dcn.'t have any

japer copy tha< coaQd be used for reproduction at this point,
1

though+

He3.X, X c'.cn'nc':r that:se need to take the

ti!Pe to do that. Silat X 'rlas looking for. rather, Ylas,a

~.escription in the record, so that so...cone with the technical

expertise +ho 3ooked at it »-

A Are you familiar with <that —in genera3., vith

chat a contour map looks like?
I

. Q Ye 1 J ~

Bill right i

Xf you imagine a

perhaps, better yet, X can—
do have a paper copy of which

serieo oz contour 3.ines ozg

have another s3.ide that X

sort of sumari es these lines

of data> and ~ can shoe that. i+ you trould 1'Le, because

actua3.ly, the contou-s and the st atigzaphic basins correspond >

iin a igeneral .~ay to the gravity aatE zn.

Hould you li)io that'slide to be shown?

YcR. PLEXSCliML"8: Can Ua get His in 0 'vidence?
I

NR. l'IORTGH: Are you asking ae for a ruling?

I~R. PXZXSCHBZZR: h~o...e's going to null out

something, X'd like to put it i.~ the record!.

MRS. SGcfFDS: P< ll X'd put 't in '3'= s-".:"..o

category as the slides ci" looked h'uring Dr. <a'xns'ral

presentation ~

C
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l3Y ? IR. PLEZSCHAKER:

Le me ask you a quick question,'?L~. Hillingham.

This piec of paper -ummarizes the — > m sorry,

?1r. Hamilton,'does this piece o pap r summarize the evidence

that you'e bringing -« which formulates the basis for your

conclusion that Chere is IO to 20 kilometers of horizontal
'

slip on the San Gregoriot

A (N3.tness Hamilton) ~8ell the slide X have

available —which X also have an 8-1/2 by ll paper print
showing the same .map of —s~i arizes a couple of those lines

of evidence. Re have so far only dis'c ssed two of Chem.

Okay. I'd like to see that.

MRS. BOWERS: Now, we did give the one figure

an Applicant's exhibit number that was not, in the bound

direct testimony.

~ tg ~

%9

23

h%. NORTON: This X presume would again be

an Xn"ervenor exhibit if it is brought out in cross-examinatior .

MR. PI-XSCHAKHR: Xt's fire tvith me.

(SU.de.)

HXZHESS HAHXLTON: The map now being projected

on the screen is an adaptation of the map presented in the

. paper by Hoskins and Griffith again. And that's their paper !
I

that was published in 1971.

On itg for orientation of the peop'e examining

05eLs Strap g I 've shown the San Andreas Fault'xtending diagonal ly,'.
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agb across the map as a prominent r d line. I'e shown'the

rranciscan fo Lation basemernt rock..t. at lies east of that
h I-

C

fault and east of the Correcitos Paul'e~~ che San Prancisco

peninsula ~6th a dark green color, and that same basement
I f

I'ockalso exists near Point Sur, vest of t!>e Serra Hi3.1-

Sur Fault

/
32

X have sho;m th San Gregozio Pauli: branching.:

off from the San Aadreas Fault near Bolinas north of
I

San Francisco Bay and extenQing.as a. prominent re4 line in
r

a southeasterly course including across an t;.>land area near

Pigeon Point.

&re to the point of the subjec" that ~m'v

been cL~Qcossing g the Grown lines; the thin, brown lines On

II~ 'off f

'ri',~
f

~ r

the map are contours that are drawn on what is described

by Hoskins and Griffith as the base "f the uppe -lCiocene.

Xt's essentially the top of time ."monterey formatien, and

these contour li".es define t¹ existence of a serie of
west-~'or&>est

trending basins that are separated by structural

g.0

highs.

And in the area near Point,Hayes west of ti~e

San Andreas Fault, we have th. outer Santa Cruz Basin that

is shwn as a large feature i<i"h vezal 25,000 foot contour

spacing con cars drawn;vithi;~ it. Jc."'n~".cia'=-~y south

, Sg
and across ~he combined Parallon high and

ve have the outer Santa Cnx.> Basin.

Pigeon Point high p

t'
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You can see,X thinl:, that there's a general

3
west-northwesterly trend in the a.:is of the b .sin and to the

'a.".es of the intervening highs.
l

Now, wh n we look at. the gravity map, >re find
I

h

that these axes of the lows, the g."avity low would correspond
t
rto the basin and the gravity high would correspond to the

bedrock high between. the basins is fdropped down a little
bit as they are intercepted by the San Gregorio Fault and

10

then. they tal:e off again.. So that the Pigeon Point high/

which you see coming inshore just about, at Pigeon Point west

$ 2

}3

of the San Gregorio Pault continues th-n in th area where

the granite outcrop is shown a little bit farther south

from that point.

And the outer Santa Cruz Basin is displaced

down a little bit and then it continues under Monterey Bay

18

and into the Salinas Basin, which is also a downwarped and

downdropped body of low density sedimentary rock.

As a. matter of interest on this map, I have

2q
'

als'o shown the general location of this distinctive volcanic

formation, tho Hindego voices.ics onshore and their outcrop

22

area hown by a solid brown pattern with a hatchered pattern

to show their projection in the subsurface.

And similarly, +>e location nf th=. sa ae

distinctive volcanic unit or ono that certainly matches 't
in stratigraphic position and description in the off hora
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agblO outer Santa Cruz Basin immediately across the Pigeon Point

'

high and the Santa Cruz —the,.San Gregorio Pauli-
j

And in the offsho. e region, you see that mere

are t~vo drill hole- indicated by blac1" dot" that control

the 3.ocation of tha" formation.

And we see then that in the Point Reyes area

9

70

both onshore and in the offshore Bodega Basin d~ere are a '

~

number of other drill holes. which are eztended all the vay
\ I

thxough the tertiary section which show'n absence of-that
fOX%ation ~

Does that r spond to your question about the

grav'ity high?

Q Let me work backwards a little bit.
The b own hatched parts that are these volcanic

reck that you found in one basin and didn't find —failed
to find in the next. basin upisthe first lire of evidence

17 that you spoke about?
e

That's right.
~

~

So that we see, if we t~Re this unit as it
ezists east of the San Gregorio Fault and we look to where

22

we might think it would b displaced into the ar a farther

rior 0, we don't find it. 5'hat would he in the c=se where

there was a large mn~int af right la'=eral "l'p ".::: K~ -~~e ground
'estof &e San Gregorio moving northward.

On the other hand, w»en we look directly in the
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The D'coyness of the monterey formation, as I
recall, is sozesvhat 0i fere'. They -differ by less than a

»

»%

fa» 'tO'w f'~»io ~
»

'
J

1 '

G.;

»»)

7.

9 Fnat does that mean in K~z."as of feet2

Tlell, let me put another slid on, if you viould

3.i~we g which sho Js 'Jje Qo..<parati~g - QQQ<.ions in '<fQQQ''No areas

I don't remeau'r at: &is point, Z'6 b'e guessing
»

»

as f:o hov many feet of Monterey there are cn

ef,the fault,.

e3 ther side,

'»»',n

r» y
~ »

I kno~i thar, the secf:ion.volcanics is somewhat

thinner because, of oou"se, you'=e several miles aJiay and

your amount of acct:.adulation vi hir adjacent basins may vary

some|'lhaf o

Do you have a sLide that shovis tie'trata aha<

J5

compa "es evexal levels of strata in one area versus the

osier area2

Yes.

Could c'ie see that please?

MRS. '3C~iP'HS: Nr. F>orton, ~~hil ~i;ey'ze chec!'.ing

»

for Ural: slide, Vobis is scmef:hing X'meant to*ran" ion and this
I

j slide r~zninds me of it.
»

l"igure 'Aio is color caved.

MR. NORTON: 3. l:no~.
~ ~

MRS. BOY'RS: Z~ad 'he lz""3." al-".c.'i »QC,'2 Q»'n

'Figure iNio mean notJ>ing.
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MR. NORTON: They'e all little black squares.

MRS. BONERS: Yes.

MR. NORTON: Th™ only. thing X can suggest is.

this, and we did this in'ne other hearing and 't takes a

little bit of time to get the stuff processed in color,

but we can certainly do that. : know it can be done because:"s',

X've seen it. done. Ard we can certainly do. that.and use

the black and whites in the record for now, and as soon as

they are done in color, substitute the colors for th black

13,

15

1S

19:

20'1

23

24

and whites because here we come;;ith another one in beautiful

living color.

MRS. BOrTRS: Xf this is an extremely expensive

process, maybe just the three exhibit copies raMer than

for the transcript.

MR. NORTON: X don t know. Xn terms of-

anyone who read the record in any sort of an appeal process,

X would just as soon they had the colored slides.

And we'l do that. Xt s not an extremely

expensive process, but it's a lot more difficult than ju"5

Xeroxing, o" course.

And we'l get it don and we'l make sub-

stitutions although, you know,::e didn't know we were going

to be asked to show these slides, we will be happy to do that

if no one has any objection to that.
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3d ebl i1e ought to identi+y the other one before've move

on to 'Ais one sa that 'ce have a clear re o D.

Q
t

NR. =LFXSC'~".KER: ~~'1:at one I believe is going to
h

be Joint Zntezvenors'.: aibit 18: I believe.

{@hereupon„- the document

rezezred to ~ras marked as

Joint Xntervenors'8

ror identizication.)
CC ~

?K. UORTCM: Is that being moved into evidence, at
'5

p this time, or just mar1:ed?

r ~ HR. PLE,'ISCIPiki;Hs Just marl~ed.

MRS. BONKERS.- Are you talking v3-out the slide ~ie

.'h sax a few minutes ago?

PLZIS CHAZilR: Pi is slide here that shows &e

San Cregoria and—

NR. slORKOH: Ne ilould trave i'nto evidence at.

17

't3

this time: !Irs. 13ovsrs. I third su8Gicient foundation has

been laid to have that marked in evidence.

BY MR~ FXZISCMK1iR:

2p .
How about a title, 11r. H~~wilt'cn?

>fRS. BOP"P8: This started out to be an Inter-

gK
C

venors H:cbibit and men- you ju.t aid you ~could move it in'm
1

evidence

HRVcQR01aadont(h(n "'coo ah b'v t
is ~ Xt 's still Xv.'crervenozs''~Bib". 18, bu'- if: he doesn'~





5000

cb want to move i into evidence, we do.

hei>. PLI',XSCIIAIQ".R: I:ll be ha..py to move it into

evidence

PBS. BOILERS: Pxd what about the Staff?

EIR. M";TCIII:Hs Vo objection.

I'IRS o BOY RS t'7e 11, the figure that is on the

screen—

vlXTIIISS HAMlLTOH: I was going to suggest Rat is

when from two figures principally that axe published in

IIoskins and Griffith which are id nti:ed as Santa Cruz Basin

t3

and Outer Santa Cruz Basin and Bodega Basin, Contours on the

Base of the Upper hliocene. That was the main element of

evidence that they wished to show.

NBS. BONc,RS: Am I correct that that is Xntcr-

15
venors'xhibit Henber 18?

htR. FLEXS~s Mi'II'.: That s correct.

MRS. BOI/EPS: So it is accepted into evidence. * I

,t".her upon, Xntervenors-

18 g hav2.ng been'i.eviouslv

marked for. identification,

was received in evidence; )

1GTNHSS.ALTON: X have re/:u-ned to the map

23
figure in order to show that there are three c"~u'gular

sections, colurzar stratigraphic sac."ions in ~lie next slide

that .:e ll he loo3cing at:, and they include a ec ion ~.l.-':. is
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I

represented here of ice onshore Santa Cruz Basin, and the

Santa Cruz i~:ountains 'nd'cated here east of the San Gregorio

ault, a colww~ar section id~ntified from Ae drill holes

in the offshore Santa Cruz Basin, and a column~ ar section

'n the Bodega Basin.

(Slide. )

Now these three stratigraphic columnar sections

here again correspond to the onshor Santa Cruz Basin that

lies east of the San Gregorio Fault, the offshox'e or out r
I

Santa Cruz Basin or offshore Salinas Basin as it is called by

some people, and the Bodega Basin lying to the northwest of

Point Hayes.

.;he part of the section that X mn particularly

speaking of is indicated in the Love=- Miocene part of the

column where we have Miocene N.T. indicating lower in the on-

shore Santa Cru" Msin where the volcanic part of the IIindego

'olcanicsformation is indicated by this dark red color with

innarh tinct'l rocks khan ara moan 'co lnoicara ahois and an8-

stone principally und rlying the 7Ionterey formation.
a

No"'r in ihe offshore or outer Santa Cruz or off-
t

.shore Salinas Basin once again in the lover part of the

H3.ocene, the section, ~;e see that we have these volcanic

rocks again interbedded w'th shale, again u;s(2erlying 8:e

bU.ocen monterey formation.

4K~en we go up to the Bodeca Basir there are some
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eb4 volcanic rocks .buc they are no@ up in 8e ICiddle Hiocene part,'

of the section interbedded:sithin part of ).)xe kI"nterey unl'ke '

Q

the monterey in "'.Die Santa Cruz are"-, and they are underlain

by a Lover 2Iiocene section of interbeddec: shale and sand;

stone with no volcanics.

stow in the area abov or the part of the sect'on

that lies ab'ove the Monterey formation in all areas you find

a generally shale or mudstone-rich upper Miocene and Pliocene :

section >which: in the case of the onshore Santa Cruz Basin

is identified as the Santa C"uz mudstone arith a basal sand

l
)

4

1

called the SAnta Nargueri a formation, and a similar kind of

;
sequence of rocks is found in the offshore basin across the

II

San Gregorio Pauli, and generally similar rocks ar, also

found in the offshore Bodega Basin.
I

%Ken you get into - the uppermost part of the
)

section which accumulated after these basins ~sere apparently )

fairly well developed and isolated into separate areas of

la accumulation in the onshore a ea the-e sras a "h'ck section

of sandstone called the Purisima formation that )zas accumulatel

2i

22

23

and parts of this formation do ezi t onshore west of th San
)

Gregorio Zau3.t, but it is no~ ideni.ified in the Cuter Santa

Cruz Basin lying farther offshore.

Los~ X think that t'~e c>uestion that brought this

24

BY I uZ PLEXSCILVKR:
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eb6 and the Honterey Middle Iliocene is 5500 feet, and the. total

of that is about 5500 also in t~e offshore basin.

Ne just see that if vou trent farther seaward you

have a thicker accumulation of Paaterey formation rocks and

a lesser amount of volcanics reaching into that area.

~ As we go now to the Bodega Basin farther north, we ..

k

see that there is a much thinner section, only about 3,000

4

feet total of the lower and middle part of the section.
I

BY HR PLEXSKUQCER: 4

II ,t
Mr. Hamilton, X can't quite make out, the numbers

over here. Could you give me an. estimate for the onshore

Santa Maria Basin - the Santa Cruz Basin for the volcanic

sections

(Witness Hamilton) Okay. That's not broken out

as a separate item here but; it. is a proportion of 'the total
of about 5500 feet in the base of the Lower Miocene to just

pash the top of the Middle Miocene section, wh'ch would lead

me to think that it was perhaps 2800 or 3000 feet.

k

19

20

Now how about the offshore basin there? Thexe's

about. 1700 feet''

1700 feet in that corresponding se tion 'there,

'

and zero feet of volcanics in .that part of the section in the

Bodega Basin.

,,g

Okay.

Now again X can'0 auite read the blue section which.
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2+iaI. 302st Qe aboL/t half of

a.. toe onshore Santa Cze Basin.

kyat 5500. Xs tk>at correct?

That4 . co~.r ct.

~zhere's'bont "-.800 feet contrasting zenith tne 2„000-,

OBQ feet tha e":isc in the section rep2'. sentincg gabe onshore

-Sec C2.oil+

One last gUest2.oni debat is the Distance in 1".ilo-

1 eters frod 'I 49 ons 2ore Santa CZQP Basin tQ +>+6 Qff shor.

BOQega

bP.. bOMON: Z:rouse me. Ideas t1~Gt to Bodega?

YxP.. PMXBclRMH: X'm so '~.

HXH3ZSB HANXLs.QH: Could w. ref = to >e zap slide?

X helie<se it is on the- order of l00 ki ore'cers.

B" IK PLEZSC~~R

ZGQ g to tne Qoc~ega Bas I'

{alit~ )

tHitness Hamil'~o!') X ~hink it is about rcuoj'>."y

ll-'0 ciloPIIeters fzcM / hat center sec 2.0n U !ich is in Glib

area l>are„- >we onshore Sa~~~ Crvz 3asin, up to the offshore

Bod ga Basin. Sou can see .Ae kilometer seal her anc". so

tee st. p up Gnd X thin1 there Gre pro"ably four or ice of
I

Hoes.'> c>iv'2.sion- represented h=z1>oen <i>' -ez in t4" onshore

Basin a'-e area "n &6 6 '<o: ~ ~"~~<~a Ba~~./

~2!at says miles.
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X m sorry'hat ezpla'ns why there seemed to be

rather fewer o them in there than kilometers. That would

3 be on the order of. 60 miles perhaps.

twould you like to scale it of"" mo..;. directlyd

Ne3.1, it's an ezhibit. $ 7e can scale it off after

the c'ose of the hearings today X guess. Xf you would like

i0

to do it for the record":
I

A Xt's about 60 miles from about the center of the

Santa Cruz BAsin to the a"ea just where the wal3.s ar just
:

'.'""'outhof Point Reyes.
j'

Now the stratigraphic section that you have there,

73

which well d"'d that come from'P Do you have any idea'
'.)

A The sections are approzimately the sanh in the two

wells in the OUter Santa Cruz Basin, and X beliav that the

section in the offshore Bodega Basin is appxozimately a

composite of the siz wells that ezist in the offshoz area.

Xs that a composite that you made'P

1'ections are taken directly from tho-e "hat

20

were made by Hoskins and Griffith. llowever, X have. also

looked at the original electric "ogs and ve:;"'ifi"='d to my

own satis action that those are the proper kinds o'f inter-

pretations you would expect to make.

liow X'm sorry, X would like to go for i moman ho

28

the gravity. T1. features in which color there a~e repre

sen ed by the gravicy highs that you discussed a': e second
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line of evidence?

Oc.ay 'ne geologic f atures shorn on &is map

Sat correspond to the gravity highs on a comglete Bouguez
I

gravity map are the features that are colored in yellow and

pink color identified on the map as the E."ara12.on High;

Pigeon Point., High a;1d the S~~ta Cru High, and Stan an on-.
I

shore region, the. pink area in the southern panta Czuz Houn-

tains and the yellow area i.. the southerly part qf ESnterey

Bay once again correspond to gravity h'ghs.

9 Khat is it that permits you to limit the ocation

of those formations a you ha:e done there'ith the colors,

12 the extent 'of the formation?

A Xn the onshore area, the area o outcrop is sho~rn

in the mare solid arcua e hro~iw patte-n, and &at's sho1n on

the stat= geological map or other maps tha have been p" pared>

for that area. t

17
The hatchered pattern indicates the e~~ected

~~I

add='.tional area that that formai-.ion might b thought to be

19

2P

21

at the bottom of a structm~al basin that lies here. Elovever,
'I

older rocks can be seen outcropping at points a~ray . rom this

basin, so that >ire know that the formation d~sn't odist

those areas.

23. Xn the offshore~ the formatio'1'R idcntifiec- in

two wells that X have sholem. 2nd from wha'' we knower about the

character o'f these basins: we -~could e:~wet 'that i"i voulc":
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gC

occupy the centeral axial part of the sodimentary basin- ~s
0

I

was the cas in the Eormation around the Oceana well, we
dc''t'cnog

ezact3y where the 1'mits of its existence here;rould'e,

either around the margin or going iresterly along the axis,
i'ut

X think that it s a reasonable inference that'exists, at
l

3east over the area that we'e sho~rn: and we know from the

numerous exposures of the subsu-face in w llo and in the
ii

outcrop mapping that it doesn't exist up in, the area to the
I

\

north.

Q I note the wells to the north thexe offshore. Do
;$ !

you have any other geologica3. or geophysical data that

pexnd. s you to limit the northern extent of that brown hatched'

area up to those wells%'

.I'm sorry, X don't fully understand the question.

Nhen you speak of "those wells" do you mean the wells in

16
the Pidgeon Point, areaP

Q No, I'm talking about tho Point Reyes area. Those,
's

3: understand your test'mony, those wells give you control

over the northern extent of the brown hatched azea.

Yes.

LTe3.1, they were rather careful3y 1"cated I think

by Shell Oil Company to dofine the maximum pa'.of. hhe basin

23

24

Ic

'ection and none found that formation. But 7. hav~. no ev'dence

beyond the —I think 't is a total of ten sculls throughout

this area here. I do Ql n- that &at gives quite a good

1
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NR. PLEISCHAMR: he need to mark as Joint

Intervenor Exhibit Nurser 19 the slide that show=- tne sections

of the stratigraphic sections ". om the two offshore basins

and the one onshore basin.

i'. NORTON: 9,'e have no objection. I guess

it's being offered into evidence as well as marked;

BY NR. FLEISCHAKER:

Hr. Hamilton, would you like to give that a

titlef
MRS. BOHZRS: Xs it being offered, Hr.

Plei schake ?

HR. PLEXSCHP~~ER: Yes, ma'm.

WITNESS H.JCILTON: I think we could call it
Stratigraphic Colons for Bodega Basin, Onshore Santa Cruz

Basin and Outer Santa Cruz Basin.
P

NR NORTON Res Bowers I X don t think we had

put a lid on what we'e going to do about the color slides.

I

~

'ITNESSHM4XLTON: Let me correct myself for a

mcment,. I see we do assign a title, "Stratigraphic Columns

Point Reyes and Santa Cruz Coastal and Offshore Regions,

California." X'm sor"y for the confusicn.

MRS. BObERS: . et's finish this up first.
Dxd you express a posit'Qn cn 618 fact that this

slide is being offered as Inturvenors'xhibit N~Ci er 19'P

HR. NORTON: No objection.
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agb2 MR. ZETCHEN: No ob-„'ection.

MRS. BONERS: Nell the slide that has been

0 identi ied by the vitness will be accepted as
Intervenors'xhibit

Number 19.

(Nhereupon, the document previously

referred to as .Joint Intervenors'
" ""'xhibit X9 was marked'-for identi-

fication and. received in evidence.

10

MRS. BQNERS: Now, back to the color.

MR. NORTON: I would propose the following if

12

13

15

all parties can stipulate to it and that is that ve have

prepaxed 8-1/2 by ll, I thinl: it is the size of the transcript,>

color presentations of these. Also, Figure Two of the dixect
P

testimony o Dr. Jahns and Mr. Hamilton and the last two

exhibits of Intervenors, la,and 19. And then we will send
I

the Boaxd members a, copy. Ne vill send three copies

18

19

20

to the Court Reporter for t¹ official record and a copy

to each party, if that is agreed to by everyone.

MRS. BOPJERS: You were really treating them

like m>ibits'P
21 MR. NORTON: ¹~lly to substitute ly y4>its

23

all, it's kind of like substituting an original for a copy,

it's the same process.

25

MRS. BONERS: But copies of the transcript,

of course, go tc half the world.





MR. NORTOM: Abaaluta.'.y, bragi..::.',.':,1 '"-

;

" sure, though, that the Board each h d 'og-„'n c"Lvx

agb3

)
G

casa you wanted t.o 1cvk at it when .go" -~=-e s..ning you
MR NORTON: X don't want to make that many.

deliberations without ha~ing Co go 'c hei; all t::o
MRS. BOWERS: So there would be in the docket
i~Re. BOWBBS; ~'eJ.l bul., with an

axhib~,'ilethe same number that you normally would have as exhibits,
'ouldhave been fuxnishe'f a copy as well as the pa"'re"

the three2

2

G"

MR. NOT<TON:
MR NORTON s

MRS. BOWERS:
course, to Mr. BLocan.

MRS, BOQIERS:

as exhibits.

As g and X 'lQ saying we'l d;
WELL ve vould send those, of

Nell, how no~ can people who

And you'e'eally handling this

10

MR. NORTON: Absolutely, but. l wanted to make.
I

sure, though, that the Board each had a copy in color in

I 8g

11
case you wanted to look at it when you vere making your

12
deliberations without having to go to got all the exhibits.

MLS ~ BOHERS: Hell but,, with an exhibit, ve
14

would have been furnished a cbpy as veil. as the parties.
f5

16

MR NORTON Vesg and I m saying ve'll do that.
'RS.

BOWERS: Hell, how now can people who

17,
simply receive copies of the transcript be alerted to the

18

20

21

fact that there will be on file-
MR+ NORTON c Hell because exhibits aren',

in the transcript anyway. As fax as Pigure Two goes—

MRS. BOWERS: Hell if Mr. Bloom, in his gracious
22

excellence< couM put a special notation on the index sheet
I

23

25.

of today's transcript, it vill alert people that there was

available to them the color reproduction of their black and

white. I
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h

:s t

I proceed.

MR. NORTON: Fine.

5013

If there's no objection, that's the way we'l

Bowers.

MR. K'"TCHEN: I think that ' acceptable, Mrs.
1

C

4

MRS. BOMERS: Fine.

And, Mr. Fleischaker, today's transcript in the

index will car~ a notation that .there vill be in, the docket.

'file three copies of the color-coded- sheets, but there'

not going

a copy of

all right

to be an attempt made that everyone who receives

the transcript vill get a colored sheet. Is that
i*

with you?

HR. PLEXSCHAKER: That's perfectly acceptable.

MRS. BOWERS: All right, fine.

T4e'll take a 10-minute recess at this time.

1r

Ll

19'i!
gt

AQ
I

(Recess. }

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Pleischaker.

MR. FLEXSCHAKER: Yes, ma'mn.

O'Z MR. FLEXSCHAKER:

Now ~tr. Hamilton, I believe we got of on this

line o. questioning by talking about the evidence for accumulated

af~ .st ~f thy San Simeon Fault Zone.
li

An" I believe it was your teszimony that it was

10 to 20 kilometers, and then you indicated that you came to

that conclus'on as a result of .the geometry of, what must he
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+>e geoiaet.-v af botc1 ends and. the geologic Gvia=nc U>at limni]:-

eQ ox+Sec -i'1e Hosp i se"tian ~md ".n . S~o G"".gorio soccion

" s ~1R ge~8rallv i<'?

(Nihr.=-ss H=-milton) ~ T;var.'s tree vr.".en lool-iccg

.a'he cumulative of aassible lateral offset.
1

w V ~ V'li8 Z thi>Q; X also poinheQ oui ~~~xai the vast direct.

evidence of offset covers a'horter p~zioQ, perh..ps ~'1e las'c

~ r
I

l
JP

c

500,000 years an8 amain"s to ahoy~ 500 m"-tars. "'m not

~lazar'f anything thai Gimotly requires that. there . he any

substan ial m'.aunt of la,;.eral off e- rauc-c bcyoz.Q Da'n Y3>e

SQL Si-.eon >ale.
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HR. PLEXSCHAcKR: Okay. X recall that being

his testimony also.

3/ NR. PLHXSCF~KR:

Q Let's go back, then, to the San Gregorio and

c(hat are the —what is the other evidence that would con-

strain mcvemept along that fault -one the accumulated offset
(l7itndss Hamilton) Yes, there are two other

;lines of evidence that X've worked with.

One is the nature of the course of the Monterey

submarine canyon at the point where it "'s crossed by the

San Gregozio Paul ; And going along with that, there s also

13

the buried submarine .canyon of some sort th- t lies parallel

to the Monterey submarine canyon and north of it.
These are each --- the Yionterey submarine canyon,

in particular, is a very major subsea topigraphic feature

20

that extends for a length of perhaps nearly 200 kilometers.

when X look at the picture.

Q Could X interrupt you2 X always do bette -I

I
I

Can you identify for me in your testimony which
i

exhibit would be the most useful to look at so you could

describe where this submarine canyon liesP

23

Yes, X think on Figure Two, once again, if we

look at that par(. of it that covers lIontere;-'ay, you sn.ll

see .that that is the locat'on of the 11o.".terey submarine

canyon which ext nds in a we i-sc=ithwesterly trend frc... the
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agb7
2

3

center of the easterly part of Monterey Bay and out on into

.the deep ocean basin outs de,of the ba) e

Mow, X tend -» in fact, there are contour 3.ines,

bsebymai:r'c conrou lines on Figure R~o rbau csn ba seen to

deiina a major canyon coming our "rom share iu says Monterey
s'ay

going across the word, "hontez'ey," and extending vest;

southwesterly to the edge"of the map cqveragea ,i.:~" <

I

X also have —so long as we are figures not

, 'included with the direct testimony —a bathymetric map which,
I

shows the detail of submarine bathymetry in that region.

Mould that be useful in explaining this?

13

X think it is usefu3. in visualizing the bathymetr

situation &ere.

COQM ve have that ub2

19

20 ~

21

22

HR. PLZXSCHKKER: X imagine X should e:cplain to

the Board,cna of the reasons for going into so much detail
is we have a line of evidence that 's substantially different
than this, so that wo will probe>ly be exploring these two

alternative 'nterpretations of offset in this area.

So usiy donyt we "ee this
IA%

~ J

; ~

.y i~4VtY y ~ ~ ~ 4L 4
~ r

s
~ s "r s 8 ou~u 1'lDC 4, 4 J aw inc ' vi r 'il
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I

I
i 3

A (Nitness Hamilton) Okay. Th:s is a map that'

taken from an official government map showing the subsea

contours in the region in and n. ax Monterey Bay.

The Monterey submarine canyon is indicated

by the deepex shade of contours, by the deeper shade ox"

b3.ue tones and also by the density of contour lines to
/

extend fxom a. headward aoint at the head of Monterey Bay and

it follows genera3.ly a southwestex3y course It, takes a
I

bend to the north and continues —it still is a major
canyon'eature—at a distance of nearly 200 kilometers out to sea

from its headward point..

%3

This is a ve~~ deep canyon. Xt has a depth of

I think at Gate point where the San Gxegorio Fault crosses it - .

which is above Che region that I'm pointing to, and I find

it hard to find for the record but I can anhotate it, later—

l9

0

)3

at that point, Chexi is a relief of more than 1200. meters

depth or nearly 4000 feet. from the upper slopes ox that

canyon to the bottom of. it.
XC is cut through rocks that range in age from

Pleistocene to at least as old as the middle-Miocene Monterey

formation. And below that, it is cut in paris deep into Che

granite basement. So it's a sCxuctuxe, a featuxe that has

taken a long, long time to xorm and it cuts thxough a section

of rock that goes through at leash 50 mil3.ion years of

history.





Ho(r or th reference of the Board, the San

i
I

4

'rego "'o Pwi>1", ~.hich is not annotated directly on hare,

eat nd - from 'che poin c «here i t goes sou"Aboard offshore «ear

AQo Nuevo Point c.o Hheze there aze seve. Rl SQlays at. 8LQ

south end se~v to co.':.e onshore between Point. Lobos and

Poin+ Suz, so tha" the r«ajor course of the San Gregorio Pault

Cg

=" crosses who canyon at: abou+ the point. ="hat Z'I ind. Cating

with the pointer hera, and then it. est;ends on southerly

apparently into another = major ~zibut:a~~.r cps.cyon call.d 'the

Ca~el Canyon.,And s X say, at. t'ai.s point: ~~here the fau14

c"osses who canyon, you have the he'".cez part: of a mile of

~pcgraphic relief within +he canyon.

Now the main course of ™~he canyon has st~
'r::sanders oz .i:wis".s and turns in ir.( but. 'n general i forms

a straight line that extends almost ai: right. angles 4=o Che

course of %lie fault,( and i~v goes direc~3.y c.c"oss ihG faul-

~"~thou" any indicated major deviation.

Xf you Icok in det.=.il at, these contours,th"-

)O

!rind of deviation that. is racst. eadily sup-est d ho you

act-.tually imuld seem '-o shoe "e"-'- slip ra"". " th:.n ri.<h"..

slip P ~ut cercainly at: +~?o point,'i lere i't goes aP oss ( |"c'e

don t s '. any 'Ltlajo.: d via ion Gf '&i0 cpi3Q'on p

lsd we are 3.ooJ:i@~ ( RS L Slv( P. t'. long pexLcd

of geologic history to foam Qi>is cc~ Q'on an2 ' VI.c,!int CLD its
course in the se" floor.

C

Could;ce se:. t¹ n zc= slide, plea."'e?



'
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3f ebl This is a slide that I had redrairn from a map .

shoiling contours on the basezcn=g On 'che basemen ).cck both

east of the San Gregorio Fault and -.~est o™ it i:ha'c is
I

presented in an Open Pile reoort released b; the U. S. Ceo-
I.l ~

I

logical Survey prepared by Gary Green.

On this map X have shown the outline of Konterey

Bay; X have shown the genera"ised course of the San Gregorio

course or accion of the Hontercy submarine canyon.

Fault; I have shown a brown dotted-dashed 1ine, the principal

And X

thin.'c once again it. can be seen that that azis now drawn

.chere the canyon is formed and cutting. the bedrock, in some

places exoosed and in some places buried beneach quite old

sedim"=ntary rock, also eztends ~)ithout apparent deviation

across the trace of the subma inc canyon here.

S'itailarly there is another va ied feature that.

has no sea floor expression under the northerly part of.

Monterey Bay and that li.kewise seems to hav a continuation

that exists on the west side of We San Gregor'o "ault.

So here are two major structures or major geo»

morphic features also represented partly by filled canyons

that go across the tr-ca of the San Gregorio Fault and ar

not offset.

Now let me return to the: "rst s" ide Qga ~ n»

(Slide. )

Zust to be Z g- ess fair to the Different opinions



e



that have 13ean emressecx Green himsel" i?1 a paper. that I
took 6 e last slide from sugges:cs. ~mat act ally the series

0f IQal1Qr cQnyons tha t". Bc<is t 3n table GQ'i e: pa: t 0 t. 'AB shelf

north of the San Qregorio are tilezaselves offset do~a:st:~em~.

ends 0» Non'a.erey Canyon ~

Z third" ~+a individual;;onld h ve to review the

t
t

4

evidence for nemse3ves to decic"e 1~';)ich idea is x'ight, but

it s my personal opinion that t11. "preponderance.'f evid nc~

~e3.1s us that th major canyon has stayed right a13out where

it, is for a long period 0 tiii?8~ it iles no~ bQGR offset(

and Nese ca;.yons > Me he- Qs oz 'which are far re<noved zrom

t"lb Sm Gregorio Pa-lt and c11B heads o.. which are 1200:neters '.

higher than 'O'.B point at v(hich che present canyon intersects

Me RaQlt intBrcep't ar 1»ot 3.n fac+ 'aterally offset dom-

stream coihtinuations of tha'6 canyon.

That app -ozivately a1»vanarizes 'my third po3.ci". Of

evidence constrain» ng ~ ight slip on 218 Sa. Gregotrio ~

oh the e canyciis t %Then Uere x-'16y i.o3:Mec'.P

A UB3.l, the i~ion-'e By Canyon n=s riginally fo'mi d

at ~east banc as early as,'9„idle Hioct=he tize zecpUSB ~here

t l-e "Iicidle hiocene ops " hat are CQntai'=".QQ l<» t"hin 'charts ol-

it,"~at are c?3t. 'nto &e u;.'derlying bec'. Ock.

or» gl »1 s QiscQszBQ 3 ~ tf, lt„ot1Ipl oJ

one hy "-'"a=:lce;:nd Ho':sa» ci

SQcie.tv Qf R?..BricP BKllle in g Qn4 Lh&g 3 8 BJIIG I nBA

Ceo'. 'n". a

'he





e
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auChozs of srhich X calnot call "o mind riahi no~ir, hut it-was

pd»lisbon 'n '-";e Jira..'onn Rssociaeion of 9e'.oleum Ceologises I

Bulletin sc,"le tin.e ha .".. Impart::.n and Erlory X J.elieve ~sere

authors of Chat one ~

Q lIocr marry'ears -'go vas that2 Nhat year is that

M.ddle r6oceneP what period is that2

A Thai ciould he on the order of 10. to 15 or 16 mi'.11ioa

years ago

Okay.

Hoei: over what period of time vculd it eke to

create this structure?

7'Tell i

,l';'.y

Z Qon" t En'~ el:actly ~~hat tim it. should ake
k

to create x". Kiat s a peasu e of the time that it apparently
'as

taken to create it.
Q vIhat 3 8 the e ~ ~ e I thxFJz you xnc 1 ca'Ced that the

author of ~Jlis paper,- ?>re Green., has inCezpreted these features

on the left-hand upper part of this S3.ide as offset features
'f
l

Yes, that'orrect.
What 's the distance of the urth st of those

features from the main part of the canyon2

tfell, ve could cer ainly scale i off this zap

iz «se had the part of the scalo t3lr t co vers ite Zt s oil

thai. Order c~f s serai ten' of 3 ii.omc'C>~s c" zCainly

,P I

:hat would Le usefu'n+or-.,!a'on for .~>e record:



t
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I believe. Does this «iide nave a scale nn it at vie bottom@

do you know or a"1'pc41G ~ e?

Pro, elis slide;-'..oes no".. It:s a portion of an

official'z-pool"sh"-c'ar ger map s2 '".'lory " Qok a color

. +ranSPara-rc» PnotOgraPh Of.

0 I c T t 'oIl Q- B ~ DG s it have lollgitudinaI.

and latitudinal lines on it?

Zt does. jfoq;eq o I +ink 3 f x'ie return to tne

first of the tx~o map figures that I was working with before

our breaic., that we could scaie that distance cl~ Mem.

(Slide. )

Okay. i'he Monterey Callyon crosses at about the

point "r. indicating iD tne south c~~atral part of Mont~ray

BG»g ~rid tBQ P oueer CB"lyon a'a I Qei eve is GOEGUhere up

in Wxs r~gicn horee Go in gexlerM.q one is looi"ing at soH%3

wi;z:.:-.e around 50 or 60 Miiome-~ rs. "'hat's to the'headward
I
l

par'a o

1

Cou 0 wq go again to the bath)i le I ric map r

(Slide. )

I N so wj Jus'o RG 8 Bur 'r.'6 were fcur'" Qua '

t'iore, was .that 40 miles that yo;l paced off blare?

'les. I measurod off 40 miles™- Tli<li,- ~you use

the eauivale.-. ".n;ver of Riiome'-ers.

p~QpwQg

amati

s ge'"!~o r 0 d st +Q, g l> pat

we'e 'rro~" tal.'- in~ about n," map -'l l>"- .-rl- ''-" t:lo 0'fs's of:3'-=--
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I eQ5

Q
canyon and th t s D-.eat to something ot'acr than holding

up . ingers in xron'.i a Vievscreen, vhich X don't think is

a very good .i.->y to x.easure dishpan es.

I Q
9"" V<. O'L~~XSC'l>"u'2

Q Let me ask you this, Pw. Efa~jlton: Prom the

location of ~e latitudinal lines across there and your Rnov-

ledge about the d-stance bet~ieen those lines, can you give us
r

an appro>cima"-ion o- the offset?

A (Uitness Hamilton) The nu~~er X @as speaI'ing of

was not cffset. The nm":.her X was s~eaLing of ks the distan'ce

beNieen Honthrey Canyon'nd other small=r canyons located

Si
by the north.

', S) for

Okay. Mght. 'kay. ™~at's -th number X'w looking

(felled X -'-hink X should simply sit do>m and scale

it oH if you t>ould like the exact nmiber, if X may have a

1Yiomen t e

IC

ft
Jl

I

t~
i„

I)

II

Sure.

(Pause.)

, ~he n~i: er still co,.ies out at about 50 kilometers
I

I

from the intersection of me San 6=-egorio Pault -;iith

&monterey Ceylon -i=o the head<~'ard ",.a=t of Pioneer Canyon, ?e

most nor'Aerly of dxe so=ies of bran.".i car..yons that on. finds

: Sg:
~ 4

along the Continental Slope

Q Did iIr. Green in

nor''.:; ":. Hcnr rey Bay.

Ais .'-)aper reach. an i conc,", usi oils





I
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eco regarding the amount of offset that these feat~?es might

demorstrate7

: 0
Ye s? he sugges?.s that t'ai s canyon g

is the offset, dovmstzeam eztensior of gart of

Pioneer Canyon,

:Ionterey Canyon
4

?
~ that lies cast of the San Qzegozio Pault in EIontezey Bay.

Q And was the figure he gave then for that figure

around 50 kilometers, do you recalls

No, I don't recall. The figure

distance between the points though.

Could I please have th=- cite to

is the geographical

that paper by

Green'P

I'lhave to give that to you at, a later time.

Okay.

That's a USGS Open Pile Peport released in 1977

I believe.

'Q Ok.y. That's the third line of evidence I be3.iever

you were suggesting there was ye" another.

That's true. Tte exposition oC the .ask line of
?

evidence is best done with a s ries of several slides of snaps

,'0 and is reinforced som what by photographs.

Now these are — I cou"d provide reduced copies

of the maps at this time, an" one could make color prints of

'3
+". slides if that would be acceptabl=-.

l1P.. ITORTON: lIrs. 3o;rers,;;e had better— ~~gain

/5
because these az slides and so on, before we proceed '4 o
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eb7
~ 4

dif"erent linis of cuestioning, could
~ V '4

into evidence before we start jetting
C ~ 4

confused?

we get these marked and
4

more and getting them

2 ) ~ V~

fGt. FLRXShtAKER: X agree. I

~ P
* ~ 4*"

MRS BOQERS: The first thing is the witness needs

to identify this one as completely as poss'ble.

MR. FLFXSCHAKER: This will be Joint
Xntervenors'xhibit

Number 20

, QQ 3

BY HR, PLEXSCHMER.

Q Could you giv this a title, please, Mr. Hand.lton'?
'A VV~% C ~ '

~

A (Witness Harailton) TTell, it's a bathymetric map

showing Monterey submarine canyon in the Monterey Bay region.
'4 ~ V g 4V Q 4 ~ ~

And like the paper by Mr Green or Dr. Green, X can'5 cite
* VV'

~
-

~ *I)

the eract title of it, but X can find it for you.
~ 'f 4 V~ ~

That vill do for the record.

(Hhereupon, the document

referred to was marked

Joint. Xntervenors'0

for identification.)

~ 40 BY PER FLZXSCilAKER

Now there was another slide you featured. Let'

~ '4 2 mark this as Joint Xntervenors'xhibit 21.

"-3 tfhat would you entitle this?

(h'U.tness Hamilton) This is a map showing basement

contour" in the trav"..erey Bay Region.
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ebS
~)!

(7+ereupon~ the document

referred to was marked

Joint Intervenors'1

for identification.

BY MR FLEISCHMER:

That's a nice one.

MR. PLEISCHAKER: I would like to move Joint.

Intervenors'xhibits 20 and 21 into evidence.

0

MR NORTON'o objection.

MR. KETCEKN: No ob jection.

MRS. BOWERS: Intervenors'xhibits 20 and 21 are

accepted into evidence.

3
0&ereupon, Intervenors 20

:5

and 21, marked for

identification, were

received in evidence.)

BY MR, FLEISCHAKERc

Q Now my recollection is that those were the two

slides that you presented in connection with this
presentation,'s

that correct? Is there another one?

(Witness Hamilton) No, these two are the ones

22

d3

that relate to the matter of the evidence for Monterey's

submarine canyon.

,Q Let's move on then to the fourth line of evidence.
)

MR. NORTON: Could we give Mr. Hamilton time to



0
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1

get the sliaes together tea~ he's referring

3.neo the macM.ne2 '

5027

Co and get. them

.3f
. 'a Zls g

PA. PXZXSCHiQCERz Sure.

(Pause.)

.Sg

4 ~ ~
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HIRSS RlNNIOÃi ~ X have aeries of slides

th4C 400Nat4 sap aiS phoibgrepha i' dca~t, h'ir exect1,y

hair yoo icier to yceo&i5 X4ea&4pi5j tbcise as ~ yb.

Ãt NRe PXiRXSCBHIRi
f

0 Shy dab'4 ee W %hat ai% Chai, villsaira as thee

at the ea4. lot's 5m%, oaL1 thiw, Oae Point zateiveiexa'
f ~

~

Eihibit Scour 22< aaR eaiX4 jfiio jim 4t e title< pXease2

A lNk,tram SikiX4ai) lfeXl Let'e e4X7, it 'Aegiciak

&oloyy hXoae %k Iae. 0&~ik t4u1C Ail'.
tleenlla e aa

j4ivtOoa)y mfeexaO

sra aakkii4 aa Johat
i

e llleeell 'hlhlh

ORgys

~ +
'en

Ileeeeee
2S fW Qaatifi4atioh

tICtiieoa Saekihd) Okay

~WASH,".45;IM4p that X ptepaee4 Co «semtiaLlg

oF'erldjua ee ale loeatloa et

ibad'sacs ~.eeaaaos caaa yewkee «ehaaacseo oa ebs yaasaieo
~-

$4Ce&t «lip the% baa take pleo's %ho sam Oteyeio tacit.

Nawa ce the aap is %ha nearly czech o8 the Sea

hsdteea Naolt tgayaoa41g acmss Cbe aee4 Wth

~ II&II al '

~ el ~ II eel hill Iheeaaee

b40~4 tock aa4 «HheL ea oe a pfah yatteaa
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t
2CRgb i~i

, 0

p

~ g

k.

fI

I

I

indicating Salini~ ba event roc!; On, "he crest side oz the

SQQ .'tpdzeas,,"gQ anoi ')pr p- toh of gzeei ind'p't."i'ranciscaz

QaseiMnt zoc.s, Kgain oxl, 'Re 0012th'%St s" Qe of the Sezza Hill
SQr Facclt Qeaz Point Sc'r e

Also sho.~n on d is map is .he San G~egorio

;"auld ex<en i'ag soxc5ceasi:va 8 ~roti i'-s Doi .<. oz iate cegt

0 '3

:rien.Se Sen Rnl..e=s near Boiinne e::~en:.'vg sc=.oss its onsnose!,

Iegion near Pigeon Po';", e steading fclztnez across the SIon'cere>
~ e

Bay region and across 'font=zey Canyon an.", finally, going ~t<

a'-c a=ca +here it splays into several fault branches in tf;e

region h~t;Ieen. Poin. Lohos ard Poin~ Seer.

These several fault branches into wi>ich the::

Hlai2l SRQ Gzego io Pacclt splays Qze ideQ,'c.defied as cue CL'lQrc 1

Cree]C PaLslt, t.Ce PalO Colo"adO ~~"-d the gonerc~l SCCr PaCCB "one, i

hect most notably, &e Sezra Hil2. Pacclt.

P,.:e nez" slide that X ';~ill. show vill be a

detail ox Uhe area, a n.ore Qotailod map m ti-..',s .region

I

s

vhere ~~9 single t race of t'le a'." Qzec'-ozio Papal.t SD." 1'Is

ccct into a series cf traces souU of i'"=cree Ba'-.

I

Pf
~ 0

t ~

»y ~

p

,1 l
'I

~

1

(Slide. $

~ ~.".. a map no;a..;g 2'e " '=L'=" a'~l p P 4 'qq (>
o, e.is Lm Of ~

Gze-'orio Paolt ~cue ~

Zf L DR) i'e» )Get i%ore; ~iiiS iS ~i iT ')Ver"l6";iOZ~"

'>'ho next sl" 6 oau he i~ gati.:.'.=6 -.....~.";;='a!-„en
I

i-rc.-'.c Graimn ar.~< >~~.''s~enso'."e ~ n
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agb3 Exhibit, NuMer 23.

(Whereupon, the document

previously referred to

was marked as Joint

Xntervenors',Exhibit 23
I

for identification.)
HXTHZSS HANXLTOH: This map shows essentially

the coastline, it shows the bxown line and one can identify

10

Point Sur, which is the prominent locator feature in this
area, and Point Lobos is farthex north up the coast.

12

13

14

17

18)

19 (

Xt also shows the principal splays of the San

Gregorio Fau1t Zone'- as it comes onshore east of Point Sur.

The San Gregoxio itself is bxanched into two branches which

are, in this area, sometimes referred to as the Carmel Canyon
c>~ le&

. Fault. And these, in turn; reach the shoreline in the region ";
I

-of Palo Colorado Creek and in the region down around Hurricang

Point noxth of Point Sur.

This diagram was prepaxed to illustrate one

of the factoxs that indicates:rhy the major -- why, let's say,

any, major slip that may exist on the San Gregorio Fault farther
I
I

north cannot very well be ta3cen up on the Palo Colorado Fault

23.
I

or the faults in that area because the map shows that the splay',

of the San Gxegorio which extends onshore as the Palo

Colorado Fault and the Church Creet Fault, those faults each

terminate to the south against a major cross-faxQt called the
~4



J
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1

agb4 Willow Creek Fault,.

10,

12

14

17

t
g

n

Zone, and particularly into the area where the Serra Hill
Fault takes off. Or, if you wanted to pick an intermediate

point, you could assign some lateral slip to the Rocky

Creek Fault as it's called in this presentation in Graham

and Dickenson's paper.

So our three major splays are the Church Creek,

the Palo Colorado and the Sur Fault Xone, in general. And

the Palo Colorado and the Church Creek seem to come to a

dead end here at the Willow Creek cross-fault;

So if you'e trying to get a large amount of

lateral slip ~at may exist at the coastline farther scuth-

I
somewhere into the Santa Lucia l"ountains, you find that

you'e essentially.cut off at. the Willow Creek. Fault for

moving that kind of lateral slip farther into the mountains

to the southeast,.

The diagram also shows that slip, however, could

extend from the San Gregorio Pault Zone into the Sur Pault

19

20

Now the next slide that X will. use—

BX NR, FXZESCHAKERt

Excuse me, I was gust wondering, are tl:a Palo

Colorado Fault and the Church Creek Fault as linear as the

look on that representation't

A (Witness Hamilton) Yes, those faults —in

fact, the Palo Colorado in particular but part of the Church
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C= ~~< "'O'G 'c also p in xac' E'?h91l vi"7980, Qs Qn c+eria!. <-ho+0

sic? ~' l iig 'g line - r coggrses ~lQ gee~~ Q I.fG s..o ? Q

~ ~ ~ ~

i.'CL lip V<eGiYlG..j~QLC PS>CC(: SQCC'»I '.~.":e Or a i"tjnQ S:.LPP Pa: '4 L

cQla 3 v +alii pter! Cf 'ie Palo C33.0 (KG '').' ~ 8'tr c'-"Qs a-QQ4

< ~~cj <a Ln Qn le nQL ~<+pe; SQQ~> Or „-)e gal J < SQ~Z ZO pa<:.e Of:

again on h:e scurh"-"-0 -i"e vi'-'1 abouc r~~ayh' >:ilc~e~e

oP.:icjh~ sl~p'.Or QI least rich< ceviahioni

l cov3.Q show Qn aa"ia3. pl".o-~ograph o~ ii.Ls

co=r s~onaing area, if you ":?oulQ lihe ~I?ah impression visually
I~

I

<I*I

l ~

I l

hei nfox'oeQP'go,
X have~ a aiffei n:~ —.u sbioll.

Hci" RDCQ'c 8 le ~one OG "Qz?li i"LQ M cable Palo

Ccloraio, is ~i QQ a;?ice 'or;~ or .; n~lrro;i s':ne or;?bat2

The Palo Cole. «Bo: ! 0 Gty ii?lo!7.< e&gc g is . GQ" "y

exposed only, well::po eg go -;:llere you can a""ually " e 1-!le

l7
rQul'C Ll:SQJ.s.; av che pCL?' 'e?ne? e < c. Ln'CBZS"'C~~D '-hQ CORSET

'" cere d'.~re Q'"e 4:10 Qifi.a" Q c'" )x'6'~~
~aolMS <<net g» VQ 0

l Co J.oi QQC r<»>g ~o ~@le sea gl " if hei.'8 Q?2Q ~~ikey a'"o 8 ac 1
"r0:." "=-."-.

of shearing 'cna~ Qze on 'cue o=Pcr of SLr.'r GZ.('hl. LSac. 412.C.»

Thaa. s Qll X n<~ve i

~2

3 Pault, Pgai n;

~ J~Q CIzBJ i e )<Mouse 4"le

Ha~c" l~=c?l, CoulC yr..u

Gn- l>co c,

c.i> >w tran g ]4- 4%V SLkii lf - 4~1 ll

!'7X'~~i4- SS s~Y:7i CU:

~ ~ 'I, y ~4l J G coichas QC Ladle no '
g 'I»1 va> aI A C l<+lIc 48» <ss <IN C 4 <<
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{Slide.)

This wo'.Q<> .'~ ~ identified as a complete Souguer

g.av:> y map in the region Qm Point Lobo 'o Point Suz

taken from HooQson.

HR. ~~ 2;SC1VZCER: Let's mark this Joint

'ntervencrs'."hibit Number 24( andri (rhat was the title
again, pleaseP

WITNESS HAMiLTON: Xt's identifi 8 on tne

figure as Complete Bouguer Anomaly heap, Point. Lobos-Point Suz

Coastal Region, Califo nia; Data f om Wooctson, l9/3.

{aB?ereupon ( die Poi~Qent

previously referred to a

Joi'xt Intervenors Fbi b

>lumber 24 i<as markea for

identification.)

I.
!

{

NXTNZSS Hi>24XLTON: Sho'(~n in &is map is a

brown lixre hat inaicates the coastline and( again, we have

Point Sur near the southerly part of the ma-, Hurricane Point,

the area where the Palo Colorado Canyon anD Pa~ lt ente' ".he

coas ine ( and Point Lobos just south of Eon coroy B="y at

the north end of the map.

The elan: lin=-a are contour'Q values of equal

complete Bouguer grav.-'.ty as >~eter;.nneQ hy Noodson. Z'irQ finallj (

the reQ li'es are fault traces that include the t~= "a of th

fault corfu.ag from the west branch of Car.,el Canyon an'i



0
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Qz cQD~33.ng insho3.e at HU~z " caQG ~~03.Q) vs 5'le Garra Hill Pauli

Bs mapped Dv )') 00dBoil o ;~alo C02.0za~Q Fau"; 'D la-1ctp W~e

Dz 'n 1 cz '.. O'z3!;..) Can( 0"1 7 vl) 'lc +'30 Rl na:3"

~ «

mac 3 ~la~ h-".;~ac bssrl ~'opc" d or. 4'.>. o-,fsh03:= foz <»e join
I

aeL<'a~~r i» e Ca~~.al Canyon and P. 10 Colo"ado .-."=-as.
~ t ~

Cn~ 02 t~es"=, 'ba rara v ataxly, -s 'chat mapr3ed

b+ G3.86n in 2.973 ~ 'L'he Doze Gas:83.".') ' &8 one pl:opos~d

L'400dscn Z3.0'))! il>.s cbn iQ) 07!3Ã848~ 3.0rl

Green's 'cata ~ras ba ed on sei vie 3." flcctiorl
suave@ avQ X tend ho gee .;." t~~aG as )):h @os li)eely choice,

l
~ ~ )
) lm,)

a3

T

)

r

:n a3y case, holey'oma 0;18 ai )Zle sezis goi.">.. al: ei~ho33 end.

HO%'ke Q3.gxl 2 ico2108 oz thi9 ".A).)p is g,". L pa~~'ti

cu u, Da'- yon. can see a sv3s~=.a ial ~"=n3 ir '~x. )3a~t.o)"n oz

'g.-.avi'.-„'al"=.es !which snmrs t.»at the main . a13lt hovnda=y t:ha~

QOU Noulc picz f3. QTQ a g3:Qv3. ~j'"K(p Qces p irldeei2 g cvz "6 g021Q
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H. case me, M . Hamilton, l t.'s nark .t'x s as

~oint Tnhervonors E~<hibit Nv~viber 25, and coul~ you give iC

a n~e for vsse

(>litness Hamilton) Zh's essentially a geologic

map of the coastal region between Pfeiffe= Point

Soborazles X oint. ~

(haerevpon, the domvaent

referred to as Joint

Zntervenoxs'xhibit

25 was ma.=.Red for

identification.)
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How this map showers he coast'ine. Xt has a nmCoez
I

2

i
3

)

I
~ ~

of diffe ent color.. on it which correspond to d'fferent

geolog3.c U~axts ~

The most important boundary on it is &e Sezza

Hill Fault member within tAe Sur Fault system which generally

separates ue crystalline and gxana ic rocks of .~~e Salanian

granite and the Sur metamorphic series rocks on the northeast

from .a aerie of Franciscan basement rocks that are locally

'IO

overla"n by roc'-s cf Upper Miocene to Middle Miocene age on
I

rAe southwest side of Chil fault system.

Hcv also shoin~ on &is map is the Palo Colorado

!

X'ault and the Church Creek ~ault. The Palo Colorado Pault

loca"ly separates the Salinian crystal rock f om Cretaceous-

~ t 5

16

age smlimentazy rock, so it is a fairly prom" nent boundary.
I

The Church Creek ault chiefly lies ~irithin

Salinian basement rock.

But <rhen pro get doxw to hie Serra Hill Fault'ou !-

see:~e separate non the -- particularly be'h'st and,marble
I
I

Iof the Sui series reeks from the Middle and Upper IL'.ocene

20
age sedimentary rocks.

Tiie Bocky Creek lineament oz fault lies altogether

22

~ 3

~rithin Sur series rocks md co.~as out. ".'= a poin'.ai is

topogr. phically promise=nt at least ca" e" the Pi~>y Bridge,

so &is fault does not separate paz'icu"ar y u;l"e rock

CQ
types, unlike -wa Gezra Hill cr tho Palo Colorado .:auXts.
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.'low the element of evidence that"s of inte est,

here is that within this series of Upper ?<iocene rc~ccs

general ' ca11ed the Santa 13ar(:Lcrita Fol.iQa ~iG."1 oi-''A=ps t eat

'yre have but GQllxvalent in time also to parts of the 'Pisrrrla

o the Sisquak Formation further soui=11, srithin "ha:. xoc.. unit

.. there ax.. contained a very distinctiv ser'es of bre=cia

1rhich aze fragr~ental sedimentary rocks, and'hose b ecci

are derivea* fron> —apparently from the Gur serie'ithologies
that lie immediately across this ault to the northeast.

So the. actual appearance mould be Bat the e

~Upper l1iccene age zoc3:s in ~11e b" ue area south1'-est of the

Serra Hill Fault are directly derived alraost in pl~. e from

the crytalline roci's on thre other side of the Serra !Iil.-l

Faulted

Let's go to the nezt slider p2ecse.

(Slide.)

This non is a viewer that shoirs the o=fshcze aspect

of the Sezra Hill FAult lco1;ing northrrest from E:urr'cane

Point. The Serra Hill "ault lies u11der. the ocean along the

course indicated -by rt.y pointez.

And maybe for your convenience the next foux ox

five slides are all photographs r so ~ cail'. cally describe

c-ger e:ccept this one re=.ht b~ described as the vie;r =.o=-th-

%rest out to s a fxom Hurricane Point.

Q Can 1re just nba>er these 2G-B.r Pr Cr and ~~, an<
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na~" them as you. go trough them? 'Zhis 's 26-21.

I'lR. !TO.Fi'O~i'frs Go'~-~> s -~"ese are seoarat»

e::-h'bits. '.ihey a'-e not att ched to -ch o'~hex. I don "

think it.'s app=opriate ~o make Rem A„B„C, and D, and I
don't see anything to he gained by doing it other 8>an just

successive numbers.

If they i<ere attached together I would agree, but

they are not.

NR. M«FXSCID'.i(I'R: 0'.cay. Your logic pr vail .

{M. reupon, the document

refe. red to eras marked

Joint Intervenors'6

for iGentification.)

ITZTNLSS PZQIILTON: In the first of t'ne series -~re

have a view looking out across the—

BY NR PL "XGCHiQ&R:

LEhat are ~~e going to call this'

(ETitness Hamil.ton) I would suggest "V err I';ort':mesc

from 'Hurricane Point across ~De Trac-:= of the Gerra Ilill

Okay.

Shoran 'n this rather scenic vice is a "arge off-

shore island and you can clea ly see:rith binocula's that uis
is composed of,ma'.hie and schist rock tnat is characteris "xc

of the basement z osur" liat lies Dort ieast of =JG 8 -'rra



I



Paul'. iwiediace3.v onshore to yotu. rich+.

AA j+c 'ps a chan .-.et of no e~~ Q.- pre one sees a: Gala -c

hA

A

sequence of ra=.ks: dna X -'-bint; '->=. '~~c'..="ing +acr i-e vis.'hie

0'lofti'1g a~3pro";22lat=el+ <'he orient:a-ion "'llo:;n 1)" Dt~> point=sr.

.And -~i";e -;ciliate loan:i";:g expo ure tiii.hin t:hese roc.'s '" a

seaiL, nba:.-g a p'-si" the.-- =:.= cierive8 "f roc'.: types C:hah are

'den~=ica3. l'Dology to these 'Dai lie across .che Se=-ra Hill A

Pau'.
ASo thi is pa~" of a rec'ognizeQ for+a"ion of

A "A

'A
A,'h

Ahh A

Upper Niocene age somes;b.a.-.e beati-een ri>a@he five anQ 'e'n million

years old ~la" is "opposed, in par" of a talus-like acct",lula-

'tie» oc!~ fragmen~.s QeriveQ frc7A BL s l ype of rocf~ te a a.

Nez't sly (to g please

Q Pa. Fanileon, before you move on on <=ca",;ihat 2

go't'4 oC Mal: is .die~ '.~ese =oct s -"=-e basically ~:i..e sarte..

:hey are upper Yiiocone roc:".

rock

The roct,s o:1 t,la sou~et@'yes'e sj.Q'c of ~h"~ Se ra -I-"-ll
A

The sa'lb~ as 'ale one on 8hc 0"Hler see over O'e..e?

This is a sadism" n":a~< Qe's i itl - Qe up of 'a~q:i en':s

of -ocR ".acorpora"ed in =.. sa;.~dshone n'~xi:rix. a;".6 ~il=-:":rc'-g'.-nvs

Qeriv~g froid; a easel".silt. 'ctiz t'r'a.."t of an os -:.'st.F ' i~e

roc'- mass,h ha'= lies ac'oss the fau3.tl. So;"~;"= Hie t'~c''~c~:

o ai y' 3.7~n pieco o c(: ag~en~ Qf ~ oAc'. xroF< 'is vrIi.a'cion

is '~he sa'.Ps as 0 1e l,"i'!:iz. Ggp. ~' 8 oi» cc!
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e para)i.t izass on Hie o."posite 'ide o'=: the fac3"
C

V.„)Gnk '~ oUc.
I

Gs 3

'I

""e f0110 ~i:ig . 1.'e s a vi<„; rc "i)-r vr:-;".vc-.s<.

8 o.ag YlQ L .QQ3.ng of c.1)is Upp 3; ~'0 ='n: Gc. r" -1 't:.:P~ rlr=" 'a
t

~Lou sGG CQa'L 3. t s 33pp3.vg llGa" 1j v4. clio"=.l.:>J =s sL30!rn paral ..81

t
~o ny pointer. I-t"s a v~~g::ovqn:=.=.Ok:;i.posi~c for'!ed "'-

I

angQLar 4L a~jiLaen cs .QB3.ill) 0": '2.s "c",'rl3. ce c:"
g sile". ' n8 1 la 018

f

and black cry s",.allirr. schist '-hai: is inco "pora'~. Q "n a matzi3:

W 'C

Cr
p

/

of sandstone anQ 19.cs ivichin '=ha Uj.,-.er )iioc"ne San'"a

Zargverita formah,ion.

LQ C S iden C".. f'( ~ha4 a - Join't ..',1'Ci:.rclr.".no 8 ~Z-'l:."

.'iI)3R!138r 27 ~

(t ~asreupon: tJ.e doc,... n'

eZr=.."r6:; i;0 was ma>, ""~

'f wi )gin -wr-~==
C 0 C)c...~-W.C.C.~-.-

xor Qr='r,. ti.' 0=-::ion.. )

33.Q vo)l v"-nt .~o g„'."jG 't~.ac a j,!or>,

!'clip .'. tn3«'!.~ cvv-'.'0!31~ ca.l 1 3.r''. " v ~(...t oz cr: an" a

HPFgUBrita Pcrmai: .n Sa"',~i."=nLa:~

O.ca~J o

!76)cl.'liQc= p 'as".,

(Slid~~„)

) r

nDrM~NGS c callQ c(OY/n xroP- '4'3rr3.:lPnG 7'3 -'.= .:c Za,
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Zcir t..Zn=-ex':nor" ....8.

This ilXustrate:: tha'. v= do have a sc::."izen-'.=.rp

sand~tone deposit on the roc'hat ioh,the upsecti"!~ part o~=

he rock for}}}ation>hie} ii{cLqde!'he Jrc, cir-- tj.--.t > j}IIJ-„.

~ Q{v

~l { u nitrated.
l

I telex'lidle, rhea@:.
I

(~c,lideh )

{

The a.'Li{.!e "hon.. 4=re is;}, {".:.taiIed v':=:.- o~ via "i::=

8!ld schist f:rar!};en".:s cpn tainect ''.thin 8!e })goer l .'.i p '=-ne

sed r}entary brecci;,.

T t's designate that ~;s Joint Xn""e"venor- '~.
Age *

I
»
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hanoi r shcin here, ".:ld <.'~is is Vie hanQ1e "ss3.ch ='s @~os.'= one
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(Slide.)

Th's must be 23, P.:D.ibit 23.

Once again here X pinpoint «;h re our major

west rly bran h of the San Gregorio Paulc runs onsho:-.e and it
is only from a branch in this region ~hat a trace of the San

Gregorio Fault could extend offshore again and th reby go

on "o join with the San Simeon Pau t 1ocated offshore zarther

to the southeast.

The other branches of the San Gregorio are con-

strained to stop essential1y at Che '~7illow Creek Cross-Fault

37 and at this point, at Hurricane Point, we have dais roc..

the sedimentary section oz the southwest side of th= "ault

3-"'erived from a Qistinctiv= rock on the northeast sire. oz the

34 fault,.

35 "'his I feel constrains the possible lateral r:oye-

16 ment of the San Gregorio Pault to no more chan a feei kilo™

met s of movement in the Poinc Sur a ea and perhap.';. you cau

add a few kilometers of movement on the Churc'.: Cree.'". =nd

39

:?0

the Palo Colorado Fault to adQ up to probably no more .~".an

five ki3.ometers oz movement to be e>deci. d on the cor..oined

traces of the San Gregox'o Pauli™ heading sou'~> ~nt:> ''-«is

'?2 coastal region. i~d that is d~e fourth of the cons-'.-ai:.!t

poj.nts that 1 have identified as restrict i ng the lateral

slip on the San Gregorio Fault. co not more than 20 ~Z

probably more properly about 10 ki3.ometers.
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3 ~PHRS ~1i. a Pl ~iSCilak67- vF8 Pc~.?~~ c7Oinc.
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metamorphic rock which, in tnis area, are composed chiefly

of marble and schist.

And on the southwest side?

On the sou(:+A'est s ide iTAEec iately ad J ace: ~i'0

fault ar rocks of the Upper thocene SaI;!:a I'hrguezita -orma-

tion and while dom"'nantly of sandistore, that rock.'oes con-

tain beds interhedded with the sandston of sedimentary

breccia consisting dominantly of fragrmnts of c-y"talline

limestone and schist identical in lithology to the rocks

that make up the Sur Series basement roe!c across ice fault

to the northeast.

And I believe at Yi:e end of you- statement '„~ou

indicated that perhaps five kilometers of movin>ent were

taken up by the three onshore extensions or possibl: e::ten-

sions of the San Gregorio. Xs that correct?

That is m> es tiIIIate of the probab le ma7iE".LUil

I

4
1

that area at, the very south enQ of the San Gregorio for
lateral slip

Ilow much of that were you a11ocating to the most

westerly extension, the Serra Hill?
A >Tell, that's a very qualitative judgment. '.:he

geomorphic suggestion of right offset;hich 's most pronounce..~

on the Palo Colorado Pault sugge=. s thai du=ing Lat=

Quaternary time,~re might have had something o:": '3;-. art".;.r of
P

a kilometer of right Blip on "tg and one might 3.:4agii'le a
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similar amount on t¹ nezt fault to'he northeast, tha Church

Cxeak Paul t»

80 the rGH!BinQGr

m cars as a nominal figure,

viou".c~ bP ' you "~o" f3" ~ j'"ilo
'he

zama~ nc.er Yrlould be j.iJo oz

three kl.lomatars»

thi11k tha cJGologic BviQBnce Qoes not rec'uire or

evan suggest any lateral slip on. tha Sar'-a Hill Fault,

at leash since tn's Upper H"'.Ocen tiria.

Q Coulc~ you Gzp3.ain. your theory — Excuse me —your

interpretation as to holy these ragments from tha Salinian

basem nt vere BmbaiaGQ 'n the sandstone'P

des ~

tRlQs or

Xt is my opinion that they rep"ese!1t a kinet'- a

Roan-slope Deposit of rock +i1at -1as G sentially

broken off the. rising block of tha Santa Lucia Mountains~

probably xn response Go O'GdarQ movement along c~e SG: a Elill
Pault, for.»ing an ovarsteepenad slope ".hich, xrGm time to i "ma

l".ill give 1'y anQ create rock sl" QG- or rock xvll 'he ~iou" d

have fallen into an accumulatea basin of sa".astone 0-- sand

Curing Upper Miocene time.

Q Ho~IT much Qpt HQ mc"Pvi"l9nt Qo VTB have at the fault2

ceca t Pi "lo>f t;1Qt there is any gooQ 1":Hzsure 0-"

ho@ much tha upper.movemea'c is in ~»at Brea na."z =oint ~ur.

X ~3li lk that some of Ule GfBrences RGB ~io..BQ igurs H

0='inimumfigurcs 0f u 'ha orGG " of l:0 0 or L"'QKQ ~1 U Qx-'Gs
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ebl3 oZ f~
!iere you out in the fields in, this a-esp

Zes. X took those photogx'ophs.
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,'C wb' D'd you attempt to make any measurements or make

any determinations . s to the ve tical offset along the

fault a that p':n t oz its on-land extension:

!

1

t4o. Ne eza;:.ined the fault, and the evidence of

movement along that fault clearly shows that the most .- cent!

I

movements, as well probably as those in the geologic past,

wer= dominantiy vertica3 in thai area, because the slicken-

s'd'ng and shearing of t:he various shear olanes within the

Serra Hill Pauli typically are oblique, fairly steeply dip-

ping fabric elements. So we looked at that. But the evidence

l2

really isn'0 there to teli you what the vertical movement

might. have been, other than that you see a high standard

mass of salinian rock that lies in the onshore egion and

it's adjacent to a basin accumulation type of rock at the

seacoast.

Q Nhat is the source of you'" information that he

!

vertical movement was in the ordex of thousands of feet'

Veil X think that opinions have been offe» cd by

20

varicus people who have also discussed the geologv cf that

area. And without seeing the references before me I'n not

exactly sure which ones were which.

22
The two main geologic n»aps in that rem'~~n «ave

been prepared by Gilbert as a Ph.O. thasis a" Stan o d

, 9
University some years back. 2nd by Trask - a ~~ubiicanon

ffor the University of ,".alifoznia back in ;:bou'. 1926.
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Nith respect to "hose three ezt nsions, or.

possible extensions of the San Grigorio: the Serra Hill
the Palo Colorado and —what was the '.hird one?

~ The Church Creek.

Q N'th respect to each of those what 's your con-

elusion as to the sense o movement, along those faults, the

predominant sense of movement?

I don't have direct knowledge of what the sense

of movement on the —the predominant sense of movement. on

w 5'l (~

C

C C
5

the Church Creek Pau3.t might be. The Palo Colorado fault I
think has fairly clearly moved up on .the northeast b cause

!3

it sets crystalline basement rocks again"'= Cretaceous age

sedimentary rocks on the soutl:w st. Mditioi:ally, in its
geomorphic form inland it. shows evidence ..uggestive of some

right lateral movement.

.'6 The Serra Hill Pault and the e:exposure at

Hurricane Point, certainly sets crystalline basement zocl.

agairs~ basin type sed"'mentary rock, and that: the c-ystalline
rock and. sedimentary rock eztend to some depth is suggested

by the nature of the gravity anomaly pattern that was mapped

by Noodson, shown as one of my slides.

Q Nhat is the predominant sense of movemen-" on the

3
San Gregorio as it.s mapped across this 11onterey Ba„:~ anC

northern land partsnorth of Nonterey Bay?

c5 ~
Nell, if my f'gure of about l0 Hm of right latera3
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wb3 movemert is correct, then it is predominantly a latera~ slip
fault. Because I'm not familiar with evidence for more than

about perhaps 2 Kill of vertical offset along th .t fau3.tp as

""or example in the Pigeon Point xegion.

Nell is it your conclusion, then, that the

San Cregozio is primarily r'ght lateral?

A Predom'nantly, but not solely a right lateral
strike-slip fault.

Are you prepared to categorize the Palo Colorado

as a predominantly right latexal strike-slip fault?

No.

The sense of movement that you ascribe to
San Gregorio, would that be consistent with calling it a

h'gh angle reverse?

i"scuse me; with which fault?

Ni"h the Palo Colorado.

I'rankly can't remember whether it was a. reverse

dipping or nearly ver'cical fault in the one place wh."=re on

=an e"amine ii:s oriertation. I think that it's nearly

ver tical ~ So that makes it a h'gh angle fau'i'

Q But you can t recall wh d he ='.t has a r verse

a strong reverse component„ ox any reverse component?

3 I think there's very little ' v.ny, »n '=he

e".posuxe that's available fox'xamination,

Ha@'ou ez: mined t"ie San Gre-orio'n its onland





portion near the Santa Cruz or
,C

the terraces there?
t ~

Davenport rea., particularly

A I'e examin d part. of the terrace a-ea., and also

,;.ihe places where it is exposed in outcrop in the seacliff

,'ear Point Ano Nuevo. I'e also examined the offshore
~" /

'ecords that were obtained along that reach of the fau.'t.
I
I

Q Kyat conclusion do you draw from your examination

of the terraces with regard to offset?

A " My conclusion has been that the terraces soutn
)

of Point Ano Huevo are essentially undeformed by faulting.

How about north?

There I haven't rea3.ly studied the terraces mucn

beyond a few miles north of Point, Ano Huevo. In that reach

there certainly are several fault offsets of several- feet

dimension of the terraces. And there's also was I would

-characterize as some aspect; of fau3.t 3.inc morphology along

some of the traces of the San Gregorio fault.
You personal3.y haven't examined that, though?

Yes, I have examined that area.

Nhat conclusions have you drawn with regard .io

the recency of movement up there?

A bell the fault'ng in that a ea clearly post-dates

the time .of the formation o the 3.owes'= emergent terrace

which is offset in several places.

V7hat is that. date?
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)
Hell 2 don't rememoer non aha'he ".ro"t recen'y

assigned data to the age of th '= terrace i' can c'te

cwork done by others ~:hich sho;t that, for Q"? 2"hple I there

is a younger stream filldeposit that is incised into the

youngest terrace that has L en dat d at -,~out 10,000 years.

And tnat is offset hy the San G= gorio fault in that area.

Hho are those workers?

s0

JD ~

A Hell several people from~ the U.S. Geological

Survey have vrorhed in that area. And in the time since

. Dr. Jahns and X -reworked there X Red tha" Cerry tfeoer of the

University o California at Santa Cru=- has vorred in there.

'h

h
D

h

Ken X1ajoie has worl:ed i'n that area, f:.om the Geological

13 Surv y. And some of his co-c;orkers I .'cnosl have been active

in doing vor? toward dating the terraces.

c >»
Q Hmr, with respect to the — Have. yo ~ any calcu'a-

tions with espect to rate of slip on the San Gregorio":

A Hell you can take my figure and you can divide

it into the age of the rocks that v 're dealing 1rit .. You

can cove out vith along term rate o slip on that, f ult.

20 !
Q Do you have a rat of slip in centimete"s pe= <ar

for the last hundred thousand year".7 '1ave you done that

t;ind of calculation?

No, I ve not done that for the San G::e"".:io

fault.
Are you aware that i"veb r and ~wag oi ha -'f done that
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wbo kind of calculat3.on?

Yes, I'e heard tha'c 'chey have.

Are you Zamiliar with the figures that -'~hey come

' Up 'with?

A f3.gure--

51R. NORTON: Excuse me, Yr. Hami3.ton. he

question is: Are you aware of the. figure they have come up

with? There may be some obj ctions co these quest'ons that

l0

we'ze getting into, so I would like to know the answer to

that question.

WITNESS HAMILTON: Nell I have ic on hea say as

l3 IIR. NORTON: I object, then, as to hearsay

nuked'ers, Mrs. Bowers. Either he knows the numbers or he

doesn't know Rem. Or if there's a pape= that has them.

"6

17

But I don'c have 'any idea of the depth o" this hearsay, i .

it is hearsay. He Qidn't get it from Weber and Lajoie, I
don't think.

PR. PLEISCMHR: I don't think that's the basis

20 for an objection. If Nr. Norton wants to bring out in his

r direct that there is some certainty wi"h regard to these

figures I think that's p. rfectly p rmi sib3.e. Bu I think

23
it s customary 'n these .xeari.".-,s for witnesses,to ref-r to

o a'ommun"cations or discussions th; t th.=-y'v".

qualify.





NORTO?I: That may well b if ihere is suf-

.':ici>}lt fc'.nda'on BQ so far all X ve a card 3.s t~e vlord

'hqarlay."

?QS. BOh'L'BS: X didn't hear ihe first couple
l

o wox.'.s ix yeux xespous . You were askecl ia you wexe awa e

o.".the f gures.

NXTNESS Hi>w~iX<TON: X 'm a fraid X ris.'< confusion

.of what:: might have said if X tried "o recall ez~ctly what

X did say.

X have see.; a citation thai is included in at

leasl: one o': the papers in th's voluzo that was released by

l2 the,)tate ro"ently g to an oral CG>tllaiunication io 'e aut ior

f3 of ';.hat pape" by one of the people who s pposedly llas ~~~de

, Cni!> calculat,on.

ÃR. NORTO'4: On that basis, Mrs. Bowers, tha6s

incredible hea say. &md X would object to the re i:ation c--

those figures.

fs ?'(BS ~ BOLVERS Do you Hant to respond LQ 'ea '

Kr. Pleischa.~er, before l~se ruleP

FTiHXSCEGQCZP.: I'Tell ther ' a re fer "n" in

this document here which is a State released doc~a.''=.

22 Apparently Nr, Hamilton is av~s-e of t!le citation r."erencec"..

23 in one of these state doc"ments.

relicJ31e dOCQFilen 4 e

4n3.al a <.h~l S a, 0 ' 4 iX ~ ~ 't> s 4 q4 ) ~ g say)gs

i

HOB""ON: ?w™. Bowers, the re<.'rr:nce is tnere
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l

as to hearsay.

MR. PLEZSCH~~<ER: Hearsay isn't objectionable in

an administrative proceeding.

MR. NORTOlI: Nell, rank hearsay is.
Pe have a document which evidently has a citation

by an author to hearsay from another person.

How Mr Hanilton is being asked if he is omchow

familiar with that h arsay information. And it s just too .

far removed.
I

X mean,'z. rleischaker X hope is going to call

13

witnesses to this hearing sometime, and I >7ould hopw that h"'s

witnesses can testify to these things, these hearsay comments

he wants to get in from some other source. But to ask our

witnessos if we have heard second, ythird., fourth-hand

16

hearsay, and. then, Hhat is it? Zf he's got a n~~ .er in
mind why doe n't he just postulate tho question, Hill you

agree with 'z'umber as being possible; yes or no?

I8

[
19

20

X don't know why we have to give his hypothetical

number some sort of weight by going this route.

AIRS. BOWERS: Nr. Ketchen?

HR. KZTCHEN: X thirkwe've .gone far Pfield.

think it's a simple question. The question was, 3"e you

aware of something? The witness answer and drug «n 1:he term

"hearsay." I think a s~ple yes or;:o to that question avoids

the problem. I think t.xe witne s is p-zfectl ~ capable of
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BDSE'r ng 5'lhet he he knovs or not th'- ." nforFiation

Xt s not a ques ioI'f he .rsay, it ~ s a question
I

of whether he knows cr not. X "bink this ivitness 's capable
~ I

of tell"ngus~ in response i.o the ques'ong wihetiIGI he knoiis

OZ I'Oto

X think ve're off the point if wc~re talking about

hearsay. Maybe the 11erit question will be hearsay. But X

don't thiIJ; this has anything to do arith that kind o"- an

'\,
I

obj ction.

2KS. B0~8KRBI tti ll X think the +itness identified-

the source of his knowledge.

NXTH"'SS H~~i1XL-Gi!: Xn fairness X guess
C

to tho

question X'8 have to say that the article to which X was

referring :ctually contains. trio different ci'~ions of

evidence of the amount of latera1 slip the+ has occurred on

the Sm Gregorio fault. And one is determined ¹ ectly by

the authors, apparently; the other is cited by tham as an

oral communication from o..;acne els'.
MRS SGH'PS: Nell the best evidence rule Iiou" d

have problenis >zilch this,' th'nk.

Let s go hacky ~!r i F 'ischaker p to you pos'i Dg a

question similar to .shat l~~. Norton sugves.e=, .>d that .'.".,

ta. "ng those figures g if this I'i. Eness has an opi11ion as ~ 0 the

correctness.

FXiEXSQQKLR Eel 1 that s not t! e only purpose.





wbl0
I of the question. X mean, the figures spring from my head,

hypothetically. There needs to be some foundation for those

figu=es. F~~d X @as lay":ng a'foundation by questioning him

: Q about other workers'stimates of the rate of slip in that

area. And then, of course, t..e following question would have

had'o be, Do you agree or disagree; and, if you disag" ee,

why?

But X thinR, that X'm able to test this
witness'pinion

on the basis of measurements and observations and

conclusions that have been made by other scientists who have

worked in the San Gregorio area and come up witheatimates.

]2 Now X have an abstract from the program that—
HR. NORTON: Mrs. Powers, X have no objection to

figures springing f om Pw. Pleischaker's head.

le. PLEXSCHMER: You have.

HR. HORTON: As a question, Do you agree with

this rate of slip or not? —there's nothing wrong with that.

He can use any numbers he wants.

~Z. PLEXSCFBZER: Thar seems to be different

."0 fxom positions you'e taken previously. But, in any case,

the fact is that it.'s perfectly permissihle, X think, in,

administx'ative hearings to test a witness'pinion hy r=fer-

ence to conclusions reached by other scientists.

can go the long way about this: X should mv.:se have .d '

.xeroxed. This is the abstract of a program, proci~ely the
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sam geologic meeting that ILr. Hamilton ~ras going co appear

at last year, in which Kv. 'leber and:1r. Lajoie presented, a

paper p calculating and g'ing their conclusions regarding

the rate of slip on th San Gr gorio. Ze~d I can have this
~ I

xeroxed and put it before him and ask him if .he is avare of

this information and is zvhare cf these conclusioDS and 'Nhilt

, his opinion is on Chen:.
l't would only tagore a moment. I villhave this

, ~

xeroxed.

EBS. BOFF'RS: The witness ha in front of him a
(
I

document, and I think you identified ".., kL . Pleischaker, a

a State of California document; is that ruat it is'?

13 PLHISCEMPR: That s correct.

I'm not sure '~ihat he is refe ring to in here.

d3.dn refer this to him. I believe that: there is a reference

16 . to the Heber and Lajoie calculations in some article in here.
'

One of the experts here has reliec'. on this and has annotated

the information as an oral communication.

But I have something here a li~ tie more
ta.gible,'0

21

22

if this 's bothersome, and this is an abstr=c: ~rhich sets

out a presentation that eras giver. by tlober and La~oie at

the geologic. meeting in California last year. Sr:d it also

abstracts and su~";anari"es 4Teber and. Lajoie's con lu '-ns on

this matter.

M38. BC~HERS: Nell tiiat '«ouli,l he batter evidence.
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wbl2 NR. NORTON: Llell, Flrs. Bowers, we would still
have an objection to that becau e it isn'5 an abstract.

~ g

I

But, in any event, I don't understand why he just isn'" as!:ed

the question, give him "he nurser, 2nd do s he agree with it.'
Z don't understand why he has to be shown a piece of paper

with a number on it. hy cannot ¹ just be as1ied the gee.".-'-"--n>.

X'm lost at why the question can'0 be
as!haec'LR.

PLZlSCHF~R: Xt's simple. T. have a <ight

to conduct my cross-e..amination'n my own way.

IO One of the ways in which someone i" g rmitted to

cross-examine another's witness is -'o tes t'r opinion by

comparillg it to the opinions of ot ] lr scil .tists on he Game

matters

These are other scien':is>.~, Dr. Heber an-2

~ w ~

Dr. Lajoie, who have worked the terric..s in th San Sregorxo

area. They have mapped, the'terraces .:.>du.ey »ave come up

with conclusions regarding the amount;.f offse'- and th,

recen~ of the offset and have calcu'ted xa"e., of movement

19 in centimeters per year. And T. am gi; ng to test this

witness'onclusions cn the basis cr these figures.

&1R. NORTON: «ws. Bcwc."s, tha".. aga" n brings us

~ C
back to the problem we had this m>=-.ning; 2nd t.l:1t ='--':

F> ~isccla <er ~ s ~lpracteri"'at~ c'- o ' ~ v ~ 11' iiwo '0~ J.~

have done, ar8 our irability to Gros--e::m.i:-.e '~h:-:~.

How characterised them as having wor!.=ed '=his 2nd wor!(ad
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hand done th se calculations, and so or. and so forth. I
Qon ' .'Row g basGQ on a hearsay ref e "ence to a!lo'e~ QocUPi.ent I

an 0 ~ al coIi'fmunicatd on that they have coTiie up with a rafte of

slip, that, all of ~1.". Plaischaker''s charact rizations of;Ihat

tll&y ve do"'le 3.s true Qon't hage the op!3orl„.inn~.ty

cross-e..amine them as i~L . Hawilton's work. "s being cross-

GZam~f 3.neQ

In other worQs, he is characterizing it as

scientific work. Hell thai may or may not be: I don'0 know

whether t ley were there a day, were they there a year, you

know, Qid they dig trenches. What Q'Q tney do ? I don'

4
. T.

I

l'I

know and I QOP t have the c&i13.ty to cross-ezamine what they

Cid, because Y~. Pleischaker doesn'0 have th -tI

witnesses.
E

f

MJ at he has iG an &~st ac. i wh3.eh@

here as
')

as I un"erstand:

3 t p is something written by somebody Glse o - what ha aid at

the meeting, as the basis for "scientiric opinion." And I
just think it'otally unfair to tha applicant to have to

fight that. kind of inferential evidence. And wha-'= the real

basis of the question is is to find out. where'x or

Nr. Hamilton agrees vrith that number, and that can

not

be asked

directly.

iS. PLEISC!QE" R: >'n to its= conclus. CnI or

logical extension, that are.o"aent wc!>ld e:Iclt-Qe '.h c "oss-

ezamination of a witrcss wi h a scientific doclz3-.lnt "r a legal
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treatise or —excuse m ; a sc'-nt-'ic treatise. Z.:"d that is

a m 11 reccgnired exception to the hea "say r61

t21ink ve're a long way =rom this mo ning, trhere

we had a statement'y a scient.'"t in the ACRS record, o the

abstract of a presentation her

MR. NORTON: Except, Mrs. Borrers, ore have no
sH

f

'f0

a third party;. That's .what ve're talking about.

sci'ene'fic Cocmnenc in Econ'f cs. what we' al'king abone

is someone's paper 1rho refers to an oral communicat'on from

Be re not tallying clout th Quthc ~ s opinion I ~, I

6 i~

ve' talking about nov the opinion o" scmeone ~who is roferred'.

to as an oral communication within that paper. And that's not

a scientific document.

NRG BOi"/EBS: Does tho abstract have figures that

15 are ident'cal with the articleP

BY NR F~>EXSCHA'iER:

Hhich article are you referring to, i~a. Hiamilton'?

(<fitness Hamilton) g 'm re.-erring to the one by

Griggs and Coppesmith, l believe. Let me iden+'ify. it more

20

21

specificallye

Yes; it. s t1e one by, actually, Coppers.":ith and

22 Griggs, entitled Morp1ology of Recent 2c"ivit-r in Seismicity

23 in the San Gregorio: ault Zone.

24 On crhich page do they refer to--

They refer at the top right -- the i:op part of
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the right colunm on page 35.

What's the figur that they give?

3 Tiley cite

MR. MORTOH: Zxcuso me; ee r- not go ng to get

that into evidence that may, tas. Bowers. Xf h has the

article in front of him, X ~~''ould suggest I:. Pleischater

can reaQ it himself trithout having bM. Bamilton rea8 it co

hill anc1 get it into the TecorcL tha t "lay

I
)

l

h E

MR PLEXSCP~ER: Aha. X have it on .the bottom

of tne'left column.

MRS. BO3MRS: X'm sorry to interrupt th's, hut

J~1

{

the e's a special emergency.

ice'll take,a 'cen-minute recess at this time.

(Recess}.

"-na 4C

i7

.70

col





MRS. BOjlERS: Re'd like to b gin, please.

Mr. Pleisc?:aker, you were asked just before

the 'recess do the figu~es in the article, aze they identical

with the f!.gures on the abstract?,

ilR. NORTON: l<LM. 3hovezs, pe"haps we could

8,

of the paj.'ez from lrhich the figures are in.

that?

Nou d Hr. Fleischa3'.er have any objection. to

i believe it's just a paragraph, I'm not talking about.

reading a page, I'm just ta"king abouc reading a paragraph.

i have a feeling Mz. Pleischalcer Right object to that,
'I

MR. PTHXSCHAI(EP.: I haven't read the paper.

short-circ,'uit chis by having Mz. Eamilton read that portion l
.If

;+s"~;

I

(Pause. }

-35
~ f-

\

1'6

Pretty good, Bruce.

The opinion i'm look''ng for is l?r. heber's aLji

Mr. La.'oie's, not Mr. who ve he is.her

18

OP

The answerer to your g>estion '.- no, t?'ey

differ by three-tenDs 'of a centimeter i zeal t? ey d<f'e-
I

by three-tenths or a.centimeter.

And the understanding Z have is that thij
. abs xact is YOE a 1977 presentation to ¹ Geo.j Ggicc

'

Society and this oral communication >1as ':a!:en .in l97L

K". Weber had zevisod h' analysis by 0 . 3 c:=.ntimatc, r .

MB.NORTON: 2Q..s. Bowers, t;".at',s nice: J lu( that s

not. evidence. Xt's l1r. Ple schalcez's l'.derstandiijg of chat
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t
L.

l

j majbo h8 can o. cc43not provi3i Bu i that s ano a~ e: ~ Gas on

abs~>acts are Qot rel.'able,

Ap~erican g you Just can

aepenc" on them.

Hamilton reading the paragraph in the paper that conta'Qs

about.

MR. Ft'"XGCHAKER: X'd like to address this

I

for Qot relying on abstracts,

lay 'e L'3orse chan 5ciGQ'Lific t

t
it
I

But T. have absolutely Qo objection to Ãw. I
I

fI

t

the numbers that le. Plaischaker is so aa-i.ous to ask question'

~ t

1

V,$

IVI

i

becau"-e this has come up several timas.

't?

And i think that Mz. Norton s mischaracterizing

the nature of the Gcdxibit. Xt is not evidence, and it is not,,"

r rt
IO

S

i /
i

Zo t
!

I

tested by'he same criteria that one applies to evidence.

Xt is scientific opinion &at is utilised in
cross-examination.'nd the test for that is same test. of

r

r liability. This is an abstract from their deliver a--

the geolog-'c section meeting. ~AG made an effort to obta'n

61G paper ~ There vc 8 no paper prese11tedI a - Z ve been in
formed.- There was a presentation/ an 0 a pr CGLltcjjat oQ

made and the only L3ritten presentatio'1 of th9 oral D Gsef*-:.-

cion is &is abstract..

ihe abstract is about a hei= a pago lono ac":

rit xs raiDlQr detailed 2nd cont82.ns a Qll'.Qber o~ fi glzc."6 f xn -'

"I
(

P

I
i
i
I

Afld I th3.nk that it Bleasures up to the cr~ teria of '"( " iabilil'3

that are applicable in BQ added.nistratxve procsedil <'f
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nature.
~R. NORTOH: I didn't Lnoir he seas going to move

the abstract into evid nce.

Who's the author of the abstract, for czar(pie,

can you tell us UMt?

7,

NR. F'I:FZSCHAKER: I don't have any idea v>ho

th author of the abstract is.
MRS. BGlPZRS: Ne've spent a long time on this

L P

\
P

»0

and our opinion is that if ve have two sources of evidence,

even though there may imperfections in each one but it may PP

essentially agree, tha~ ve can have some feeling of confi-

dence in the figures.

Now, let me ask the vitmess: Would you

consider this discrepancy of three-tenths of a centi.aeter--
vas that it, —in the figures to be substantial?

WITNESS KQlILTOH: Nell, I believe that e„.iven

~ 7

»9

the vay &at' understand that figure to have been :erived,
P

that 0.3 is probably not a substantial sp ead'n the data.

I think there p obably could be an even vidar. sp ead of the

data derived in the way that I unders- and that figure o have

been derived.

P

liHS. BG>KRS: Pe twould like to have '~".e Ziguros

come into evidence throug'.i both sources.

Z4

25 l:
~ ~ (

iI
C ~
Pl

Let m then iQr~zk %~is as an a'r.hindi»: agd c13.stribu(:(;
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4 EII

518. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, may wa have De

paragraph read and the article to which the figures are

referred into the record. Xf we'e going to have an abstract.

that, goes into the record that ~ras pr pared by an unknown

4 ti

I

I

"4. )

4

he

author a year ago, I would certainly appreciate having th
4

paragraph where the nmnbers'are referred zead into the
I

4

MR..tPLZZGCHAKER: The paragraph reflects t
'I

views of the autho- of this article. What ~re're looking

ya'$
~ 4444 44'

7
I ~

~ .5

for is the, source of the information. As I und rstand it,
the Board would like to'have two points fox reliability..
Reading ~Me paragraph is not a~ all pertinent to the question

before the Board.

Tf Nx. Norton wants to discredit, this view

and want's to test Mr. Hamilton'a,'you 1cnovr, wants to test

Mr. Hamiltonrs view, he can 'do that on redirect.

a"

4,
I

I

MRS ~ BOVE RS: Hhat ve'xe looking for hera noir

20

are the figures. Xf-it is necessary to read the paragraph

in 'order to give those figures meaning, there needs to be

some way in that article that they can be identified to the

two persons who did the ~rork.

Does the sentence in which they appear give that

i'dentification?

WITNESS 'HAMILTON: Hall the sentence do sn't really

4 4
44 I
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ebl
(5
G
6

3

.a

set the context of the work that I understand to have, been

C'oneto give rise to the figures cited in the. abstract tnat

I believe Yz. Fleischaker is going to introduce. I actually

have not recently read the. abstract that I ~&inJ: he'

7

10

12

13

talking about.
~,

-''MR. PL XSCKQKR: The abstract states I think

the: basis'or-the, figures'."'t also'identifies the auditors
li

'i '.

and those authors are. the. same people with whoni the oral
'1

coaanunication,was made that. he has referred '-to.. in. this;,CDH', ",.",

I

4, (

article.
j

MRS. BOVFERS: Fell, let's just have the figures

from the. article because this gives us, as I say/ two LGI-

perfect sources but if they are subs~tially in agreement

i;.'s better than the one imperfect source.

„VFXTNESS HAMILTON: Could I suggest that so-long

1 p't ~

11.

,~lb,"
y ' J.5A

,1
IL

P

as ue'ze talking about. some sources of figures there are
I

actually about three different sources of figures that might

be considered here, and X would suggest that in my considera-

tion of an evaluation of what the rate of slip on the San

Cregorio Fault actus'Lly might be thought to be, I would wa'.t

to look at all, of those sources.

pX->7~[+.. "R I think we Dead to get ~ la

thing straight at a time. I would 'like to mark this .~ a

Joint Xntervenors'xhibit, the ab t""ct, just for. p:.rposes

of identification. I don't intend tc move it inta evidence.





MR. HORTONs Our objection is noted..
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l
, I,

MRS ~ BONKERS: The Staff? Mr. Ketchen? E

HR. EETCIH".N: Mrs. Bo~ ers, let ee 3z L can

ice .agog about ' ~,„', 'g~,"",

ilton
was'e

summarize before X state a position of the Sta
l

And X* hoped atl," f

ked ~71~at'- his, '„.',«:.',';3

'I I l'

the field. "-'';

He answexed it

"some

X think this started out a long t
ha.'f an hour ago, before the breU~c, and Ãr., Ham

asked the.questicn, are..you aware of certain fi
we. then had-this go-round for some time no«~.

I

point. that Mr. 'Hamilton would, then be as
=I

I

opinion is of„ these.figures that- were given i
And I think he just answered that question.

with

ver it'nd he

fact that

a certain amount of qualifiers.

X thiW. he said he coulton'0 ans
I E

F

d like to see the bac1~round material.
F'iven that premise and given the

F

IM. Pleischaker is not moving this materi=l into evidenc,

.X'.m not sure there is anything Co object to at this point.

Jl F

X think the. question has been asked and answered, so X just.

wanted to give you that long answer to your quest'on to state

the Staff's position on that.

MRS. BOHERS."H ll, Fwe've asked the witness ho
I l

give the figures from the article.
WXTNESS FM~XLTON: Nell, let m as': another

question if X may. Are we talking about hr ar'icle that is

in the California Division of Mines Special Report B.Der 37
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the figure that is in the abstract from the GSA meeting,

or both-of them?

- HHS. BOILERS: Both of them is what ve have in

74

9-

mind+
p

=-NITNESS HANXLTON: Thank you. I'l be happy to

.respond to that., -., '.;:. - .
*'

"'." 'Pirst, the figure'.that: i:s". given. in the abstrict

by Weber and Legoie of 1977 is a sum of the estimates of
'

average rates of offset on the San Gregorio Pault Zone, and

10 they identify several traces asd they sum up their estimates

* of the offset on each of Chem, and then come up vith a range-

of 0.63 to 1.30 centimeters per year.. So that's the 1977

13 abstract.

15

The 1978 paper by Coppersmith and Grilgs cites

an oraL communication by Weber, one of Che co-authors of the

16 abstract, of long-tenn geologic rate of offset of fault
offset of about 3..6 centimeteis per year, and it also cites

P

information that fault creep has not yet been observed or

19 measured along traces of the San Gregorio Pault Zone ~~d

20 field mapping investigations to date have not discovered

evidence of offset cultural features.

This is attributed to a personal communication

from Weber and Legoie, 1977.

Then this article also contains information—

25=,. BY HR PLEXSCHAKER:
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k

~ jo

t3

(Nitaes¹ Hald,3.%oh) SeXL, I believe the. Board

4M aak IIo ~t the.. article, here, said'huge are

figures'e.

HORTCSc . llr¹e ScFilorsg,, X'5)oct to 8Lfs 1180
C

'Chk¹a ~le ' opeyer¹. But I: 4a: Jail Chirc Zf ea cao¹r
'f

aakoa4i5 gu, QQc hiiayQ@ ay 4 yypex+ yes'rO ¹tuck mich

tf ~le thiig, act geui selective Tittle piooa om it..
. nasaaDII, Z ala't h W th t yw w.

Rto SaIRXtco brought 4.t uy ha the first place. I brought uy

the abehraet

W+ ~0~N~ +sP, I'l aftai4 Nr'. Pieischajcor

y zxcu¹o: ae, m. Heailton., X, don'. Chink X asked.

you that cymsLioa.

C'or rate of. fan% oft¹ot .

0: ehbar¹tcuuRiay; ra¹ the Soaek vas intexi¹ted,
*

fia tbe ltehae aid: Lsgc6e ftgmes
.'.'MRS

~ SQSESse Didn'L geo goat givo o¹
that2'..:.,':„',.„...

NJ5888 Rhl4ZLMSe IXX~.I asked: Xi';Ny,,'.; '"„;", ":.-

geemjy retail+ X; a¹34 pena.lb'ua¹ticxa, was it, eppceyriate
g1'4 i

for me to give, the tigon Chat L¹ cited ia the abstract by.
t

Nohei'nd Xegoie f~ XS7V aud alao th figure Chat i¹ cited

Xa Cho payer ha, Speed,al Report l.st,
MRS+ BONRRSt. lAaXi< but yea )u¹t gave the figure~ ~ pePc f thought that,wa¹ Cha

1C2NE8Q. HhHXXRNc T gave @au ceo ffgux'o but
J'AL'0~ AotoNXXg 480 Mftocot ii~¹-DR tbat orticlo.
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7

10

brought up the oral representation which is contained in
I v

that . paper. There is no oral representation in this. Thh
k

oral representation is in that paper.

Xf, Mr. Pleischaker is going to use it he'. going

~ to have to eat the whole thing; He can't just take the.

frosting off of it.
II

Kt'.'LEXSCHAEER:; Nell, I didn'0 bring that up.
I g

WITNESS, HAMILTON:,. Was. X.asked. the original...;~
questtion'f:;.was X aware of a cited figure in the',"literature;.;,;

il

-* for the rate of sl'ip. on the. San Gregorio Fault2 Nas that
1

. the- original question2,

MR. PLEISCHAEER: X don', remember what the

~ l,d'4~'C

,"«,V~x

," tip,
J

P,~i l

=- 2'.'y ~~ cp
'C

'7~1 I

~.!K~'.

1314'riginal question was. I'm. not, sure that't would do us much

good to go back. to that point.

15

17

WXTHESS HMVJTON: Because I came to this as
/-

the. most recently published article that I had read to respond

~ to the question you had asked me I believe.

18

20

MR. PLEXSCHAKER: Wait a minute.
J I

Mrs.. Bowers, X'hink that where we are as a.
k

legal matter is we'e discussing whether I can cross-ezmdne

this witness on the basis of the estimat s of rate of slip
that have been made by Dx. Weber and Dr. Lejoie, and I would

like to limit my crossmxamination to that point.

MRS. BOWERS: Ne have two sources.

MR.. FLEXSCHAKER: Foi the Weber and Lejoie



V
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IL>V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V' ' »> ~ ~, Si ~ ~ ~ ., ~ ~ ~ '. ~ ....... ~

)'

estimateP

MRS. BOB'ERS: For, the heber and LeJoie

~ 'p7$ "i

~I I

j >

es Wimate ~,,"

h

The witness ead from a. second sour~.

HR. NORTON: Mrb. Bowers, we would ask that

9

10

13'or'>kl(h' 'l "r

1

~ f9.'gur

'

, ~;- f„g'>"$.
I

h

few minutes off to'igure out whai= this is about?

HR. PXBXSCHAKER: X think X. understand, h ~

~

'hat

source Wa'c; he"was asked to read fxom he marked
'l

9:dent9.fication as .was this source.

'RS.,'BOMZRS:,.'Hey .'were citing Weber .and'ejoze,
.P

h

..;;; '.WXTtTgSS BhMXLTON:: 'ot;, exclusively;
I '

Y

DR. MTXN: Ne'an't get ve~,f~; unless we

knower what; we'e talking about.'ould you like>to t'ake a

Dr, Martin, what it's about..

'R. HARTXN: Well, please enlighten me.because
'>

'X am utterly confused;,.-.X don'0 know what'. going on.

&iR PLEXSCHAKER: Okay a . But X would 'like to

.by .two scientists who trave done work on the S~n | regorio.

Those two scientists are—

".'cross-examine this, wit~iess on this one thing. That one thing

's-,the estim>ates of rate of slip that have been calculate@

l,

,1

il

P.

5

1R.. HARTXN: The scientists m ntioneQ in this

23 abstract

and 'Le joie..

HR. pMXSQVZDR: ThM's correct, Dr-. Heber

.Now they maQ8 calculations rc+garQing ~ die rate of

>Y
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A

''
~ -%I

slip and their calcula iona are listed'here in the abstract

which you have before ycu.
I I I

P

l

In addition, there has been a reference to ~I'.
I

)

v
t

12

that. calculation in an article written by two other scientists,

and if I understand the Board's ruling, it was that we would

permit this line of cross-examination because we have two
"-'-;«",';."„:-~.-..~'ourcas

for the estimate'-rate of,|slip. The one estimateI'I
~ comes as a citation in a paper by other authors. ~ 2tnd the''",-': ';~""."'+'.i

I*

on', comes from the citation. here in the 'abstract, which
I-

abstracts the work of,- the two scientists..

Shat is happening is that Nr. Hortcn is trying
, * 1*',

to get. into evidence We opinions and the observations of

13 two other scientists, Coppezsmith and Griggs. Hr. Norton

may wish to do that on the redirect: that's zine. I don'

wish to do it now., I want to cross on one thing, the. Meber
A

~ V

and Lejoie work and their estimated rate of sl'p —period.

18

~ 4

20
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4e ebl

8
Qi

' i3

~ .1G., >TOEPiOD: iQ brief response i8 iZ he'
I

I

ask a auestion out of t'sat paper'hen'Q:at has to be

going to

mar'Hd

for id ntification, too,- as is ~>is paper, becau e mey
ll

are two different numbers. One was an oral comnunication

that is not, obviously, the result of th).s, because it's a .

different number. Somebody is vr ong.

Allwe'e asJang,is that it be marked for iden-,. ',,';,..',:,9
~" ~

MH.caMon, as is this; Xt. may not. be in eve;cence but it'
sa

a

in'he record that'~couM go up „on,. app&a2. even Wough't. isn'„t

necessarily maxked in evidence. '

. BO'KRS: And what erAibit nun|b r woold tMat
~ .

f*

be? Axe we talking about having it ma. ked a" a Joint
I.

'ntervenorsezh~it2

HR. NORTON: Nell, he's using the docur,ent and if
he's us'ng the document he should, have it marked.

just b cause it's got. my n~~ on it ox his name on

You know,

5.t You

know, it ddesn't mean that—

20

KR. PZBZSCEDQIBR: Z thirds that as a lsgal r':,attss

it''hs Bound's B:QuLhit hscauss Ih'.Hzailton brought it up

and the Board wanted the additional exhibit to test the

validity of, the

abstract.

" NR. NQHTOMt X'd have no objec'.ion to m='king it a

Board Hzhibit.

YiR. MXGHT: While sde're

legal problems here, perhaps one of
1

4

trying to l'LQtRngle 'Lhe

you gen ~'lien . could tell
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17

18

20 .

23

24

e that has been

and Lejoie f'gu

d .B~2tibit I'fmaber

ice ze "lot going

(VLhereupon, the Qoaument

referrcd c.o was iRQrksc~

as Board .FWibit HuWer

for i&mtific'cion.)

Vie I.ave a copy 0'"
~ -3."~ but weVa. rXZZSmua~R:

'

Con t have xeroz copies of it right now.

to offer it into evidence. VF can ~«a-.'c it as an exhibit.

V

50r7
.i ~

ir'hat, kind of Boolean algebra. or whatever is going on here.
l

~ ~
~ ~It says the San 'Grejorio Fault Zo."'a is the sum of the above,

i

and w¹n you add 'ahos8 .up they don t co~i'ut to that number.

fK, 'NORTON ITell~ IIrs Bo':ters, again that', the,
I

pxoblem I had with abstracts. The abstracts a~m very crude
rt

I can show you an abstract of the =ugro report that is ~o

*'ar„offon the''Pugro repor~-'tha~'ou'an'8 believle it, and: -'; "'! +9''-
/that's what we first saw and we about fainted. 'Then. when w',.„::. ~"..~

-'ad the Pugro report„we. foaiid -it;didn't, say that. at.'l3.;. =. ''.'-.; ~"~~~r

Abstracts are very, very crude instrg~ents. They'e not

scientific pap =" or. anything like it. That's'ivy objection
*

to
this'XKKSS

SQIILTOH: I.can't vouch for Hr. Peber's
r\ l~

and .Hr. Lajoke''rithmetic.
j V

l'ii I
l l"l,

(Xaughter )

MRS, BATHS: 1iell, the articl used

by th - witness''.'hid» souzc of the Heber x'GS

~ will be marked for identificat'on as Bear 3 ~
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for purposes of the record and give sufficient xerox, copies ~ W4,

around~

ment. is an enormous thing.

document or the article?

Now this document — Let. me make sure. This docu-.

Does the Board want. the whole

'iO

12

13

~ 14

houldMRS. BpqgRSs gust the article.. But. there s
*

be" a cover., sheet identifying tQe location of the article.

NR ,.PLEXS6IhZLRs Sure

...BY MR+. FIZXSCHKKRt'..;.'.
f

t. lf E

0 'r. Hamilton, the calculations that you are aware
'I

of range from a'maximum of —well, range from .63 to 1.6

centimeters per year.,Xs. that correct, that have been

calculated by 17eber'and Lajoie?
't

-'.'Witness Hamilton)'hat is the number that is
1

printed in this abstract ~

~ t

'. „fr', Q4 "~<

h+'„

1
~

PPT pig

~ 'iK„"'

1C

S

All righto

17 Let me ask you this: Axe you aware of these
calcu-'ations?

Have you discussed. these calculations before?

A Yes g I'e discussed'hem briefly-with Mr. Lajoie.

20

21

22

Shen did those discussions take place?

A Probably some time over the last year, but I.

speak with Hr. Lajoie on various occasions and X can'

. identify just when.

25. I<

Mr. Lajoie, as X understand it, works at USGS?

That s correct
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I

r

YGS p X have made a
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tt

9 No'z X'm, trying to reach bac3 . Eave you done com-.
I h

parable calcu1ations yoursel f2
i

II h

A ca1culat2.on Qs to what, tha

long-tarm 'race oz slip on tha Sm Qragorio Fault is.

Q IIov is that long-termi the arne term that LTaber-

and Zajoie a a using in their calculation'

A 'o,- it's a,'longer period of time.
P

"".'... "4
.

';" 'Niat,is .'.the.period„of; time., 4>at,debar"and Lajoia ',: ".~".',"p.„'«;

are utili"ing2 Xf you are aware''
~ P

IrlR; NORTON: Ezcusa ma. ~ Xs this from the abstract.
tt
\

or. from nyrsonal mmnory2 May wa tie that'down?
I

BY 'lK. PXZXSCH2GG".R:

J

Q Lfell —,frombhaiave sourca of . lnfoim .ticn tha~ you .

t
I

md.ght he, aware

A (Nitne'ss Hamilton) Hell, 7. thieve X can only .,tate '

what tha abstract says. Xt corresponds with my general Pt

.impression of the work tha~ they have dona.
P

( g, - . Q Zllld vaalat is that'P

20 And that is-- Hall, ver are two dizferen-

numbers mentioned. Ona is 120,000 plua or minus years. The

; Q
23

'other is 200r000 years.

Q Okay

Noir the figures .63 to 2..3 centimeters par yaar,

which of the periods applies to that2
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I ~

~ ~

.Hell, X believe that's all in the same abstract.

Xt is all tall;ing about. some-she"e beM-. en 20,-000 p to

200,000 yea"s that'hey'e working ~.-id'..

l

~et me see 'f X can read this., Xt says here':

"The.es-"imates,of average rates of of-
se~„- on '~he three primary traces near Ano Eluevo

I

years.

V 4

I h

during the past 200;000 years are: —"

I fail to understand your association -.iith l20,000
lt

A Nellt earls.'er in that "arne. abstract it.ment'ons
\

.that theze are eight traces ~>hich offset the first marine

terrace vhich is 120,000 years. So that's evidently on,. of-e
4 II

the Wings that. they are also considering.

9 Okay, but the calculations here,'he average slip
lg

1

rate, .53 to 1.3.centimeters per'second is calcu aced for a

~ ~200,000 year period. 2s Mat corrects'

That seems: to be vhat the abstract says.

Okay'.

2.0

2:

But you have made no such. analogous or comparable

calculationsP

!

A Ho=, I'e not calculated slip rate at that area

!

that is restricted to that span of time.

0 Do you have an opinion on this slip rate'

Nell, T have not had an opportunity to reviev;

in any kind of detail the evidence that they are using'. X





eh6 think that it is clearly much in excess of the long-term .

slip rate of the San Gregorio Fault, and the rela&onships

that, I have seen exposed along the San Gregorio Fault near
C

6

"10

e
~ ~ 0

Point Ano Huevo would not suggest to me that, the rate of slip
4

is that: high ' .', *

s
*

" Further, if the rate. of slip was as
high-'enerally

as these numbers, then I think..that we would see.-„".',„

more in the say of such things as cultural offset or offset .

of triangulation nets where no offset: has in„fact. heen oh- ",',","'s',4.-'~
~ ~

served';along the trace of the San Gr gorio- Fault.

Those factors suggest to me that these numbers '..
s

1

that: are cited in the'bstract may well be h'gh.

0 How about current, seismicity?

A -
. The level of current seismicity or the level

of'nown

historical seismicity along the San Gregorio Fault X

think has been low enough that one would not necessarily see

any detectible rate of slip going on.
~, r
I

Q 'ow many magnitude 6 eazthc1 uakes have occurred on

the San Gregorio in the-3.as'8 century?

A l'm only aware of there having been one or two

shocks and X can't remember now whether it a~as a douhle shock

in Monterey Bay or just one. That's my recollection and here

24

I am getting into speculat'on that people don't likes There

may have been a very poorly defined shock in the last cen-

tury that could have been of that. magnitude and could have





S082.

been on the San Gregorio Fault.

You have no recollection of two magnitude 6

9

)0

events in the 1920s 'on lConterey Bay?
r

A ~ Those are the ones on Monterey Bay and that'
I

the one i wasn i= -u-e x~hether it was a single or a double

event thought to be in the magnitude 6 range.
Aj

O', -., Xs it'our testimonv .Hat that kind —that leve3.-~'t

I t
'I

of seismicity Qoesn't coxrelate wi& a rato of sl'ip equivalent-

to'the rate of. sli'p calculated; by." Webe'r,'~~ O-',XejoieP„';,';
I

'
-

" Yes, 'that is my testimony.
I

9 The bottom line is- you don', basical1y agree

-'

t

, I tt-,M

with the Weber and.Lejoie calculation of 1.32
'/A, 'X think it's my opinion that r3xat's an unlikely

14 figure,, given all'-the evidence.&at I'm aware of.
I I'I

19

20

21

23 It

I
F

5.
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4P wbl Since you haven't done chese calculations, your.—

self, and since, as you have indica ed, you are not. familiar

4

9

10

12

14

15

with the evidence that they'e drawn on:- - He've talked I
~ (

hat other specific—What'

raga ding the validity,' " " ","':,";,,

the figure of 1.3, oz something '. ',.<'~->j

I
~ t g

about the level of seismicity. N

else. do you, base your opinion one

opinioDo you mean my

or the probable validity of,

in that range?

"-'-','„', '''--..1."3;.,at the.- m

the rate of. slip. ",

aximum ' as the maximum" estimate; of ',;„", ',;".':~„''"„'i.>
wd

h
, y g

"+$ 'i~/
J)

1'~;,i~Pw$

I
@6

'C,'» I

Okay.-

1 centimeter per year. X look at the data reported from
4

analysis of'riangulation nets across the San Gregorio

fault, which showed, essenti.ally no detectaMe deformation

I look at the long term rate of slap, which

appears to me to be more nearly described as one-tenth of

17 or right slip over:at least a 16-year period.

I considered the evidence that. cultural features

are not. offset> whereas, for example, in the 16-year period

20„

21

22

'if ice 'were having 1.5 centimeters per year we would e.pact

to see a one foot offset, about 25 centimeters, over a 1G-

year period. And over the period cultur 1 features have

existed in the region where the San Gregorio fault. is on

shore. We would expect co'see several feet of accumulated

str'ain. Ne would e~~ect to see the same k nds of de "ormation





r
r

that one ifinds, on the Haprard fault ~mere roads axe
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offset,

'r,'

/
e

/0

buildings are broken up, and thing like stone ~rails are
I

I

de ormed.

I think hat the lower rate of slip that is indi«
~ / /'l//

cated. foz the long'erm 'is actually quite adequate to account;

for the obsewmed offsets of terraces that I have examined in
/

1

the region around Point- Ar o'Huevo.

Q . =.Let me I.'m sorry; have youfinished?
1

, A '-'I/ th9.nk that has, summarized the major factors;-„,',"-

"hat.,enter into,my'judgment.,that I vould not. place a'ot of
~ ~

cr'edence 'n,this number'.

't2 Q Okay, l
~

E

.This .1, for'+hat p xiod is that?
1

A On, the order of 10 million years.

Q By what method, could you convert th"t so you

could cone up wi~h a figure that ~:ould be —that ~iould apply.

to. a- 200,000 year time span?

./ C

i

I think division:rould be appropriate.

(Iaughter)'0

25 work in

I would have thought so, too. Eut geologists
/

strange and mystorious ~rays.

Trell I don't mant to do the division. Hill y~ou

do that division for us, please?

Mr. Pleischakex, -'.e corn aq with 200 mete: s in
7

. 206,0'00 years.
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Mhat does that, come out to in centimeters per-

year7

.- A One-tenth centimeter per year, if our .

arithmetic is correct here. ,<;r"

k

Q You'e indicated there's a triangulation net

'across the San Gxegoxio; correct7
P

A.= That,'s- my understanding from reading the article,'" '«;-'-;,',=,".',<='„:.

~ describing it.
": Q;. Are. there —„.-Do you have.,experien'ce..in'riangula-",',;:„".",-.,':;:

A Not in geodetic triangul tion. I'm xelying on

the scientific discussion in an article for the information

I pxesent on that issue.

Q T'Mch article is.that?

A .'This is Hxe„article by Coppersmith and Qriggs.

Q Nr. Mi;llingham, do you have experience in—
(Witness >7illingham)„ No.

Then I guess neither oZ you can te"1 me crhether

these triangulation nets have been up for a sufficient time

= to yield results with confidence7 .

A (Hitness Hamilton) I can certainly i:all you that

1.5 centimeters per year works out,to about 25 centw~. ters/

or about l foot in the 16-yeez period that is report d for

this triangulation net. So that ev".x -; second order tr'-
angulation net should certainty detect Zefo=,.ation of that
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4 Ip,

;ebs magnitude in a 16-year period 'ehich allows.for that much

accumulation of. offset at that rate.,

You'e relying on this article by Qxiggs and,
IF

I

Coppersmith for your infozaiation on the tr'angulat9on net;
F

righc'P

Yes ..

4

'4

X: haven't exam'.ned the figures myself.
,tF

)0

-'=-9-:, ~ Do. they~ have'n opinion as t
4

o vhe'-'ier or not this,)
I

9n. tal>.'ed for a .suf

er this 16-"ytear; -," "
~ IF- 44

V-
rates, that Heber

and La3oie have~

second order triangulatian net has,been
I ~ I

l.ficient amount„'of. time -„- that;is, ciheth

- period is.su facient to shoe the stra'n
It 'gW

I
4.

hQK. KORTOH: E;ouse me, Eir. Bowers. X'm -not

13

15

sure Rat there @as any testimony that it is a second order

triangulation network. There r;ay b . I knox Y~. Hamilton.
I

used that phrase, but, X Con't think —Z- don't kaov that he

used that phrase 9r connect9on with this t=iangulation.

X think he said "even a second order," and'there may have

been an implication that this ':ras a second order as oop.",sed
l

to a.first order. X don'. even Ran the difference boiiteen

20 the two, but X would like the record straight.'

BY MR PXiEXSCHtGTR:

Q . What 9.s your information as to;shet or"er tri-
angulation net this 9.s?

(Nitness 'Eiami2.ton) e~~-. only +note the article
<which says,
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vb5 "Because the triangulation precision
I 'I

is only second order and most of the time periods

are relative3y short., this-data is probably noC..
I

I

capable of shoving strain ra'tes comparable to

.the- long term geo'ogic. rate of fault offset of.
I,, f

'bout 1.6 centimeters per year. (Neer, oral

If

lh',

t

,I',, t,p",I
".fkg~

l'., f ~f,h'I (

t

'

8

33

~ $ 5

l6

II'

h

tcmimunication) .."

Yes.

(h
h

I: am'sure.'we have looked at the Qimhensions of

'+De, ttriangulata.on net.,that, accomhpau'ed —in the f figure, that "
'«;-;;=;,'j~"„'.

accompanied'his article. And't's myminion that the 1 foot )-;'„".,,~5-

I'hat&auld'have developed along that. fault du-ing that
I 4,

period of t~~e should have shown, if the rate vas going at,
*

.'.l.6 or some likely figure per.year.
I I t'

,Q . You .have a different opinion kcmhCoppersmith and
I'(

Griggsf
t

A

'Q . Okay.

.tion netsP

And what. is your e.'cperience in triangula-

19

20

h

; A . Nell X knov. hov to operate
~ t

I

" angles. And X'm somewhat familiar with

goes through in ordinary surveying.

a transit X can turn

the procedure that one

have not spent time

22
~ in 'analysing geodetic nets. Zn this case X believe they are

23 taking U.S. 'Coast and Geodetic Qurvey data and m:-Baaing an

a'nalysis of it..
X take it also that you 1 .'.@vise haven"-'oper .Ceid

f'(,'thht" ', 'If ., <.hf, '4~ V'h 'h i ~ 'hh t'" I l 'l' I' ~ '+ tl t" 9 hfh . '.hf t 9th -,, ('.,'hh ... I
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:a net or assisted .in the operation. of a net'?

No.

l.
; 4'iv'j

0'q

~ ~

f.;
Q Hhat is a creep metmV

A My understanding is that it i a device,that can
l

: be,- or an instrument that can- be located 'across an area
A

where some Rind of deformation is expected. And the amount

oZ'eformation that occur~'wi13..he recorded by that instru-
~ ~

*

;: men@;.
t ~

i

And, I'„ think. that, that. c.an be done,-by, several

different means. ', Ance, X m. not personally familiar with the, '„
operation of such instnunents or the techniques used.

Q Hhat, is an alignment array'

A Let me turn that quest9.on to ter. Hillingham.

I QL&k I have an idea but X would rather not guess.

A" (Ãitness Nillingham) MelX,, an alignment'array

ka 'Ioaaatimes referring to a secgxence of markers strung
r
l'
~,

yeependicularly across the fault. You cozru back periodically

aa4 sunrey these markers to see .if they have'horn any sub»

StaahiaX displacement=,

{} Do you have any information as ta whether cr ep

stOR'I'L oiignment arrays have been installed on the San

R. (%itness SaeiIton) Sa, X don't have any such

faSOCaathm . X'm not loire. that they have been; except insofar .

40 t&O,~ consider made an4 fence lines, features like that,:
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Mbt to be a sort of c'rude type of alignment

Q You also indicated tha" you

array or creep- meter.,',;

are not aware of any. '," .

offset cultural f a4uras.

6,
J

( 7

8'2.

i7hat was my testimony..

All right.

r >

I' t )

t'~,ty IQ

/It'1'l',

'ng those con-"'-;.'="'';"

I'r 'r

'I

Anat stidies,. if any, are you-bas
~ I

clusions-„on2 - „':,-",:,
'A, „Tho.'rticle aha'». X'm making refe-

. I A
I':

';-',.'- llhah does, that aMicle say'bout.

fea ures'?-.'-.. ~'."". ' " '"."-*

A .; Xt says g
L

Fault c:;eep ha3 n

ence to here.,'-',.-'.,',.:;:N<

offset„'ultural-'-;-»'

.'l,'n

observedbeot yet

or, measured a ong traces of hie San 6-egorio fault

zone. Pield mapping iavesiigations to date have

35
not discovered ev'dence of. offset cultural

features.'Heber

and, Lajoie. Personal communication. 1977)

17
Xt goes on to"say,

"Detailed or systematic studies have

not'been made."

20 Q Dr. Gams, X ~auld like to ask you, hhat is your
/ ~opinion as to the amount of accumulated offset that has

23

orcurr d on th. San Qregorio

A . (Nitnes ., uahn.:)

plea se2

fault zone'?

bould you repeat t3at c-~~estion,

X d like to hc>v8 your opinion as to tho arrmunt of
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accumulated offset that- has occurred on the San. Gregorio

fault zoneq both vertical and horizontal? f
4
)j

X.have very 3.ittle in the way of a meaningful
l

iy j'gii, i

i

i

>~.ii

'pinion

concerning the- vertical component. But foi the

horizontal, a few ki3ometers. Xf'ou'e refe'rring to what
'

has become our standard perio'd of reference, the last :

J
I qi ii

five million years.-"
i

i 'ii

..; Q " How about. for the last 15. million years2.,

;-'A ':; I'' wou1'dn,"~; offer. an opinion"on -that. '. don'8'..thin.
C

'it s really pertinent 'here.
1

4

Q Xs that to say you have no opinion?

12 That! s Sir. Xoffer none.

15

Q ,Mr. Hami3.ton, your opinion as to 10
i

my recollection S.s that that- goes to 15 mi3.lion
4

that correct2 ~

i

A (Nitness Hamilton) On the ordex of

or 20 Km,

years; S.s

15 million

~ .

years, yes. Xt's appxoaching the age of the volcanic forma-

tion that we, find on both sides of the San Gregorio fault

19

20

21

and the general age of the sedimentary basins that give rise
to the gravity anomaly which seems to be offset by about

10 kilometers right slip.
It's also somewhat older than the age of the rocks

23 neax the Serra Hill fault.

Q Dr. Jahns, in youx testimony at page 4401 of
. December. 6th,'.978, you refer to the woxkof Graham and
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C

Dxckinson~ C

{Witness'ahn )" Yes. 3

w ~j

3

10

13

15

21

22

,23

J

Q —that is published- in Science Maga"..ine, and to

We hypothesis which they have.-

Very shortly, what was. the hypothesis that. they,~:,~;.,
J

~
. propose with-respect to horiroixtal ofxset on the San OregorioV'"..:I

, )A]

-'."'- - A - -Hell. their hypothesis involves a"I'very large,'~„,.;,";,'-,~;„,~~q
l,

1 ,/
cumulative offset in a right lateral horizohtal sense oyer a~,'".-<~3

' lo'n'g::„''period,'f geologic",time~, spveral tens of mil'1'iona,,'oz;,'-',;g";"~"'
\* '-<Wi

years." 'hey cite, several Rinds of. evidence .for this, some
0

of'which, an close scrutiny, turns o~~t to be permissive

xather than reauiring, and some of which turns out to he,
A J

= ~r
I ","b~ 41

„ver„r encouraging, almost requiring, hut involves very old
I

fei ures ar2,. hence, does not tie down the possible period .,="
S

~"

'of,'a jor movement

Then- to that can b6 added what in my opinion is
a very neat, a tempt to explain the apparent di crepancy in

cuhu'lative offset along th northerly'each versus the
I

".southerly reach of the San Andreas fault, by means of, in.
C

x\'.effect, plugging in major offset along a Sm | regorio and

sou@ward trend.'his doesn't fully do the tric!c, just in

geometric terms, as pointed out last year. But 't is an

ingeni'";ius att apt to e;~lain an apnea ".".'.: "i=or--p~xcy e.".at
I t

'asprompted investigators to loan for an ancestral San

AndrGas fault in the saut'le n part of Calixorni~.
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1

Q Dr. Jahns, do you have a recollection as 0

whaler or not Professor Dickinson and Dr. Graham concluded
h

Mat rh majority of the right lateral'lip occurred, within
C *

the. last 15 million years?
i

A. Yes. X have; a least, three: z collections of ''j-=,'
l

*this,— all. in contrast. And X can report "oem if you wish.„.''.
" -'-,'"'~st,

'.'"'' Q -
' Mould it'e helpful if you we e to refresh'- your'-'.".;::p+~,

m more by reference. to «We Science J2~agazine, or would ih be:;„~;";"jk

-..-'.-helpful,,-id-,-we were."to; refresh your. xaco1l~tion by'efezence'„,=:.'.>$

to '.th Science l4agasine az icle? ':.'. *,4',
%. NORWICH: E:cus me, Nr.'owers. He didn' „

1 h
I ~P,

say he neede."to xefzesh his recollection at all. He simply,

asked. if Hr; Pleischaker really wanted an answer to that
P

question on three fzonts;.-

rm. PXZXSnmZEZ: X'll tahe them.

iKS. BONZHB: Xf you'e starting on rrhat vill

i9

amount to a considerable, time in cross-examination, you

may hive heard Dr. F'artin's five o'clocJ: alarms off.
MR PLEXSCHZ3~ER: Let's hear the answez to .this f

and -,then X think are can probably cjuit.

NXTNESS JAEBTS: X.can make this brief.
There aze three phases, so far as X am aware of

personally. The first time X heard this presentation was

in Sacramonto. And at that t~-.e "he implication presented

by Steve Graham, who gave ~be paper orally: was "o the effect.
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that probably, most of the indicated, or inferred accumulated "-.i

~, '':
sl'p,occur ed early, during the last 30 million years or

so."-'hase

2 was my fir t. reading of the Science

p~per, in which something approaching the opposite impression.„'",

was created. — The imp=ession vith which I was left was to.",...,".,'„'.:;,:,".
'

the effect that a, @ratty good cnance that most of this
- occurxed late, including che last f ve million years, in"-thj,:,"~g$

g h

history
* . '<, ~

. Phase 3 '.s . the. most= recent paper published". as';."a"„",-„",,> q

- .'par"'f the Cal9.fornia Division of Hines and Geology special=-:.'gj

paper in which, in effect, the authors contradict themselves.,'.-,'C

They corn out isith a very clear statement, to which I complete i
r

subsc 93)et re 1ative to, 6 centimeters per year of'verage
*

. rate of plate movement. 'And then they clearly state that
b

for. the past siz million -years nearly all of that plate

movem nt, has been accommodated by slip along the San Rndreas

fault.. Yet they retain par s, significant parts, of the

Science article in this more recen. article published iri '78.

This is why Z say i,t, is somewhat contradictory.

20 But they trave a brief discussion, beautifully illustrated by

a diagram somewhat SimiLai''to'he diavram t %at 'is 'i
applicant's direct test'mony to th's point. And their

23 conclusion is that nearly all of the plat:e hounda y movement

in the last. si:c million years has been accoreodated by sl:p

along the San Andreas. A~d that leaves nothing but crumbs
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let the J»I '

J

re. But

period

~'J,

atians: in,';:;-'

in the,",';.„-.j.

J. JJJ»

sistent
4„»

t's"

.'.'or

the other faults.

MR. FLEXSKRKFW». +fell X'll have to

article stand -for itself. Mr. Graham will be he'3

my cpxestion'ent to the 115 Km af offset and the

5 '~en that occurred.

, BY'R FLEXSCBfAKER:

Q, . Xs there consistency between the observ

-the S'-ience article and'he most. recent publicatio
'CDM'.,Report.,No'137 thatmast of that'ffset occurr

"last: 15'I illion,'ears?-
J

A = (Witness Zahns) X think that is a con

'

A

i'9

~ 12

13

~ ,„message+ ~ ~ '-

1'A. FLEXSO1GLKER: No further cpxesti'ons. Tha

"it for the day.=
4

MR. hORTON: Mrs; Bowers, X have a couple of

18

20

21

22

legal points., Perl.aps if ~re could —Maybe the witnesses

and so on could go back. But ? have maybe, you know+ a
» ~

couple of things X would like to get a ruling on, rather than
'

take up an hour or two in the morning. Xt, might be a goad„'
»

time to argue it.now when we'e constrained by time.

MRS. BOWERS: Have you attempted to discuss them

- "with the other parties?

23 MR. NORTON: Yes. One of the things is something

we discussed before. Xt. has to dn with the panels. And the
-'other'as to do with arder af presentation of the cas'es', which i
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I have discussed. widx iIr. Pleisch~er before and we didn'

ordere "~ ".'xeach agreemont on. But it does bear- on the hearing

MRS'O¹RS: Pell why don't you proceed?
1

IK. NORTON: All rxa'rh.

HR FLEXSHAZER: Mrs Bovrers, I'm not ~ice su'-e. ',."

what we'e in for at'his point. What I would propose is '".',.",~RA

that we sit down and see where we are on this,. and maybe vie"'-:,.".."'A

'can take care of-it in much quicker form tomorrow mourning 'at.-';,;-"'I

t

MRS. BONKERS: You had a ruling on the panel..":„';.".;.=,';,;:<~~j~
NI

14Ro PLEISCHiQCER: The Board Has permitting it. ",

and I-had a standing objection.

MR., NORTON:, I gust. wanted to be sure;ze did have,',„.
l'

4

because we have people coming in and I don't wantHiem sitting-',

here for days waiting to get up there and find, ou" they are
C

here for nothing. That was my primary concern about the

panels ~

Ap

Hy second point is that, in .Mr. Pleischaker's

schedule we did di.scuss that, but there was one day on his

. schedule that we. didn't discuss., It involved the tail end
I

of the schedule. Red I'm going from memory". I Con't have

it in front of me. But I believe it, is -- I now have it in

23 front of me.

Here it is. It shows on the l8th of ~anua~—

IIR. PZZZGCHKMR: Optimistic.
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1

—the testimony of Nr. Knight and

others. And then on the 19th it, says "Rebuttal, applicant.."

2nd then on the 22nd it, says "Rebuttal, intervenozs."
I

'owif that.'s the case, it's a new one. on me. -, "4'-.:..'

understand that the applicant has the hurd n of proof,
N

which means he goes first and he goes last. But after.he,-
I

goes last the intervenor doesn't come along with rebuttal '.'„,-" ''~)"-@
* *

',testimo'ny'.„'And ye that's what,this'chedule; shows.-'."„"„';-. I,-',",,.'.-.::.-'-:> i'~~<~~)

And if that's the basis Hr. F2eischa3"ez is operating'nder., -,'~'~;-'

X don't went to gc: through to the end of the hearing 'and

have him suddenly, say. "Oh, ey gosh, you mean X can't have

rebuttal? Gee, that's when, I was goi'"cg to put on this, that,, ".."„;

an'd. the other thing."
)" 7

End I would like to have. a ruling from 'the Board

aow as to the ordering —or in the morning, if you want to

talk, it over this evening —as to the order.

Xt's our position that applicant 'is not entitled,
to rebuttal at all; his rebuttal comes at. the mrs time—
excuse me;: the intervenor. let's clear that up on the record,

Mr; Bloom. The intervenor's, rebuttal comes at the time he

puts on his direct, because tie'll l~~ve fin"shed. And that'

when he puts on his direct and rebuttal. He doesn't wait

,unti3. everything is done and hav the last bite at the apple.

I
)

.S
)

I

hat.'s tomlly inconsistent with the burden of proof notion.
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of hearings.

MR":. BOHERS: You said — X don't have it in
front of me. But. you said January 18, 19 and 20. Xs that
Decem'oer oz Januarg2

MR. NORTON: No, that's Zanuary. Xt.'s

Hr. Pleischaker''s january schedule. He have yet to see his
t

Pebruaxy schedule.

(Laughter}

MR, PLEXSCiQZER: X='invite you all to goin me.

May X xeply2

MRS, ~ BONZRS: Go ahead

Mt. PLEXSCHAKER: K-.. tlozton's argument flies
in the face of- the cleax language of the regulations. The

language isebsoluteiy clear on this, and X don't'hink there
~ i'sany doubt. 2 743. Evidence. Subparagraph (a) . General.

~ I

Xt reads as followers=

17 "Every party—" And it doesn't say
I"e capt, intezvenors " Xt. says,

20

"Every party to a- proceeding shall
have the xight, to presen~ such oral or documentary

evidence and rebuttal evidence, and conduct such

czoss~zamination as may be required for both full
and true disclosure of the facts."

And X read that to mean the intervenor" have the
'right to rebuttal evidence. And X wn unaware of a legal
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wb16 interpretation that means that a direct: case and rebuttal

are one and the same thing. That's what Mr. Norton i.s

a guing. And that is a 'unique argument indeed.

MR. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers,. let me. very. quickly.
'I ,. C!",r;

respond..
P

'hat's not what X'm arguing. They have ,the-
""'i'ght

to put; on rebuttal testimony., but they do that immedi-",„'~
S 1

ately after. they put on their. tdirect testimony. „Because,"-';P -'„-:,
'

'e,'ve,finished at that point'when they go:=on'. They"'d'on't;;',',.;-;"i-';", .

get to put their rebuttal on af'-er we do, because we'go'-'.

first; and last, because we have the burden.

And X.'m not saying they don't have the opportunity

13 ~ to'ut on. rebuttal. Xt's a question of when. And when they,

put it.'on is certain~ ly prior to
us..'RS.

BONERS: Nell we understand your position.

Does'he Staff have a position on thisP
OW „

MR. TOURTHXZQTTZ: Nell generally X would, X

18 guess, tend to agree with ?lr. Norton. lIr. Pleischaker has

the 'right to put on rebuttal testimony. But presumably he

20 has a d9rect case and he has filed that direct case with us.

21

22

And after that direct case is put on, if anything has come

up during the course of the hearing that requires that he

answer add9.tional matters, then he should put on his rebuttal

case then.

And X do agree that the applicant goes first and
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wbl7 last. Exactly when Mr. Pleischaker puts on his rebuttal

testimony inbetween is no of any particular significance.

Y~>. PL. XSCHAEER: Can I reply to that?

:.I

«F «F

~, p

, 9

FF 0

'.2

43

That.'s- the craziest 'ching I ever'eard of.

MR.. NORTON: Excuse.me, Nr. Bowers.'
F

'v'fMr. Pleischaker wants to assume the total

- burden'ofF proof;- he can change the 3.av and assume that;.burden,.-„;
FF 'F

F F

. of: proof and then he can go last. But until the law is
F J *

.F.char.ged and.the burden, of;,'.proof is'Wen off 'the'applicant's*'';-."
~ ~ . 7 p

back the e's no T:ray'hat mgbody but the applicant, goes
F

last. "

F
h

. ÃR'; PLEISCHAKER:. In the proceedings in-vhich'

'participated —Seabrook and also Indian Point —the clay ~

&is wias ha'ndled'as as follows: '

'ach of -the parties vast in the order:applicant-,

intervenor-staff. And then there vas a simultaneous filing

F

~ F

~ „«FF,F'-

F

p

7
F,

F

-'

F

of rebuttal testimony. And at that point eve~bogy vent

20

21

to fnat again.

tiR. PLEXSCEVZERs..That's correct.

You 'e talking about . first the -der«"ct. case.

And then there'p

in the same order:,appl.icant-intervenor-staff, with the
y

staff. batting clean-up. 'And that's normal.3y the vay it'
F ~ F F ~

done,. as I understand it.
MRS. BOWERS: Now vait a minute. Xwt me listen

n a 'simu3.taneous filing of rebuttal test&cony. Bmd—

MRS ~ BOHERS - Polloving CÃQSQMxamination.

«
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whl8 MR XMXSCHAKER:

5101,-= '.-.

.P.,
-I

Following the cross-examination,

of all parties.
)

You have app'icant=intervenor-staff.

12

Thereafter a simultaneous filing of rebuttal
t

- testimony. And followed by the same order: applicant-

intervenor-staff, w.'th the staff batting clean-up..

MRo HORTOH Recuse me g Mrs ~ Bowers ~ 'e have

. 'Mr. Ceer hera'who has probably been involved in more HRC/AEC':— : .",'=>

proceedings than.anj;body alive today..&md I'd like to have";-.';-'><-.„'(

* "'„''Did I say- that.'wrong?

(Laughter)
I

Xn any event, you liow, I'd like to have his
E'g

comments on that:.- Because X think T~w. Fleischaker is gush -
- -

-'4

dead vrrong when he says that.

15

20

And,- you know, I'm not going to say I ve attended

this many. or that many hearings and make a count. as to ~rho
I

has attended most. But I knox Mr. Gear has been involved in'+-".

this since it. sta-ted, for the last traenty-some years now.

And X think what Mr. Pleischaker is suggesting is not. done.
rt

MRS. BOWBRS: Hell. X think we &mom the positio..

22

c the. parties. So we'l consider it thorough the evening

break and plan to reconvene at eight-thirty omorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at..5:3.5 p.m., the hearing in the

. above-entitled matter was recessed, to reconvene at

8:30 a.m., the following day.}




